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x/>A CITY IX ASHES. IN BLAKE’S CONSTITUENCY.the organic matter contained In the water to 
an insignificant proportion.
“It we follow the course of the Seine to 

the water intake at Marly, which is close to 
St. Germain, we find that the river has re
ceived at this point the contents of 108 
sewers, including the main drains and two- 
thirds of the Paris sewage. It is not, there
fore, surprising that in hot and dry weather 
suspicious cases of illness should occur among 
the outlying population of Faria.”

ASSASSINA I ION MONEY.

Russia Charged With Having Supplied It 
for Murders In Bulgaria.

Son*, July 8.—The trial was resumed 
here to-day of the persona who are charged 
with being engaged in a conspiracy to 
assassinate Prince Ferdinand and a number 
of high Government official*.

Pincoff, one of the prisoners,testified that 
his accomplice, Milaroff, described to him 
the plan to kill M. Stambuloff, the Prime 
Minister, and his family and other not
ables, and then to assassinate Prince Fer
dinand.

The plotters also stated that Russia gave 
them 18,000 roubles to execute the plot.

Salisbury Wants to Know.
London, July 8.—The Press Association 

says Lord Salisbury has instructed the 
British charge d’affaires at Washington to 
ask the United States Government for an 
explanation in regard to the seizure in Port 
Etches harbor, Alaska, of .the British 
steamer Coquillan by the United States 
revenue cruiser Corwin. The incident, the 
Press Association adds, will not delay the 
Behring Sea arbitration.

Crisp News by Cable.
The London Lancet states that Prof. Koch 

of Berlin is seriously ill and will be a long 
time precluded from work.

Two passengers have been killed and 8 in
jured by the derailment of the Berlin express 
train near Rostock.

Three convicts in the Alton* prison, named 
Krueger. Klatte and Menzel yesterday over
powered and murdered the warde r and es
caped. They are still at large.

During a row between soldiers and Social
ists in a beer garden at Nuremberg one of the 
soldiers received stab wounds from which he 
will die. and others were more or less severe
ly injured. ________________

TO ADJOURN AT 3P.M. TO DAYCHOLERA’S RAPID MARCH.slightest post In the Government, the vice- 
presidency of the council. Not the slight
est inkling of bis intention has as yet reach
ed the chiefs of departments.

The Gladstone entourage ridicule the 
notion of hit accepting a peerage. They 
believe that despite his growing infirmities 
of seeing and hearing, he will remain in the 
House of Commons and fight Home Rule 
through before he withdraws from public

HODGE IAS ?P0P. 8t. John, Newfoundland, Practically Dé
fi etroyed by fire—One of the Greatest 

Conflagrations of the Year.
St. John’s, N.F., July 8.—An extensive 

fire is raging here fanned by a high wind.
The fire originated in a small wooden 

building on Long’s Hill, near the top of the 
mountain. This street run» through the 
heart of the city to the waterside. The 
water enpply was inefficient at the heights 
where the fire originated and there was 
nothing effectual to stay ^tbe furious pro
gress of the roaring elements. The high 
wind carried live embers in all directions, 
and soon a score of conflagrations were 
spreading destruction. Threatening flames 
swept towards the harbor, licking up every
thing in its-wide swath. This included the 
Methodist college, the Masonic temple, 
Gower-etreet Methodist church, the majes-
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X-The Counties Fail to Co 
Over to the Liberals.

, . »The Irish Press Pays Its Respects to Mr. 
Blake—Its Criticism la Pair and In

>Important Measures Which Have Been 
Passed—Length of the Session—The 
Senate's Be markable Peat—Increasing 
the Punishment to Grave Bobbers— 
Chit-Chat of the Capital.

Ottawa, July 8.—The work of both 
House and Senate ie practically ever and 
prorogation ie fixed for 3 o’clock to-morrow 
afternoon. The session ranks as one of the 
longest on record, having lasted 139 days, 
but the holidays have been rather more 
numerous than usual and there have been 
only 87 working days. Although the ses
sion has not been as long or as sensational 
aa last year it will still rank aa one above 
the average In interest on account of some 
of the important measures which have be
come, law such aa the Redistribution Bill, 
the Consolidation and amendment of the 
Criminal law, and last, but by no means 
least, the alteration of the customs laws so 
at to give Canada the power to discriminate 
against those countries which discriminate 
against ns in trade matters.

An Attempt to Compel Thom to Remain 
Riotously Resisted—Many of the Motors 
Killed or Wounded by the Mllltnry- 
The Malady Causes Alarm Owing to 

8aratofr.
St. Ppr8BSB0ita,July 8.—The prevalence 

of cholera in Astrakhan caused# panic in 
that city. A large number of workingmen, 
after receiving an advance of their wages to 
induce them to remain in the city, made 
preparations to desert their employers and 
leave the place.

The authorities tried to compel the work
men to fulfil their engagements, and the re
sult was a serious riot, 
not handle the mob and the military wer e 
summoned to assist them, 
were not dispersed until a number of them 
had been killed or wounffed.

Quarantine has been established at Baton m 
against arrivals from cholera infected dis
tricts General alarm prevails owing to the 
official recognition of the presence of cholera 
in Sara toff, which from its position on the 
Volga and between Astrakhan and Moscow 
and Nijnii-Novgorod is the seat of an ex
tensive trade.

.fSome Cases Eulogistic — Hie D^ry 
Speech Was n Happy Effort—Bishop of 
Ardagh His Chief Supporter.

Longford, July 8.-Mr. Blake’s speech at 
Londonderry was pretty fully reported In 
many of tbe.popere in northern Ireland and 
has attracted a great deal of attention. The 
boldness of his utterances and his courage
ous consideration of what are considered the 
weak spots of the Home Rule scheme are 
favorably commented on by papers of all 
shades of opinion. Of course the Union
ist press criticize the speech keenly, while 
praising bis able presentment of the case for 
Home Rule. I have ijpard Mr. Blake quite 
frequently, but I never beard him in a hap
pier mood than in hie speech for Mr. Mc
Carthy at Londonderry. The weighty matter 
of his speech was lit up at points by witty 
references that went very well with the 
keen - wilted

ftlife.
Where the Changes Took Place. 

LIBERAL GAINS.I

HOME RULE A FUTILE HOPE. Its Pin «H » yIn the Ince division of Lancashire, Cal. 
Blundell (Conservative) is defeated by 
Woods, a Labor candidate. This fight was 
distinctly not on the Home Rule issue. 
Col. Blundell is owner of the Pemberton 
colliery, and the general prejudice against 
owners of collieries was used against him. 
His defeat is counted a Liberal gain, on the 
general assumption that all the success
ful Labor candidates are Liberal.

In the Chester division of Cambridgeshire 
H. K. Hours (Liberal) is elected by 398 
majority over Sir Charles Hall, the late 
member. The constituency was Conserva
tive in 1876 by 976.

Another Liberal gain was made in thft 
Cricklade division of Wiltshire. Here the 
Liberal-Unionists’ majority of 1718 in 1886 
was wiped out and a Liberal majority of 
998 established. J. Husband (Liberal) de
feated M. H. N. Story-Maskelyne (Union
ist), the former member. This is a signal 
victory for the Liberals in one of the indus
trial centres of England, for although the 
borough is called Cricklade after a remote 
country village, the heart of «the borough is 
the town of Swindon, where the Great 
Western Railway has large workshops.

In Pembroke district, Wales, Egerton 
Allen (Liberal), with 2588,defeated General 
Laurie (Libeial-Unionist), who received 
2385. In 1885 the Liberal majority was 
265, and in 1886 the Conservative majority 
was 272.

In North Somerset Courtney Warner 
(Liberal) defeated the former Conservative 
member, Evan Henry Llewellyn, by It, 

rsing a Conservative majority of 2165 in 
1886.
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Gladstone Still Teetering Be
tween Success and Defeat. ■ 'f

»

The Tories Capture • Seat I» the Heart 
Buie, Dublin—Importaut 

Parties In Wales—

' A > The police couldof Home tic cathedral of the English and 'Romka 
Catholic churches, the two finest diaces of 
worship on the continent, bull at a cost of 
half a million dollars, the Orange hall, the 
palace 81 Bishop Jones, the St. Patrick’s 
hall and Christian Brothers school,^ the 
presentation convent, the Supre Court 
house and police headquarters, government 
offices, government savings bank, the 
Athenum, the Union bank, the Commercial 
bank, the Presbyterian church. Everything 
in the path of the flames was swept before 
it. The whole centre of the city is one 
smouldering mass of ruins. Not a building 
is left standing in the path of the devouring 
element down to Water street, whefe 
the greet stores, fish warehouses and war 
soon yielded a ready victim to the roarihg 
flames. At 8 o’clock the telegraph and 
cable offices were burned. The fire was 
■till spreading southward toward the his- 
torial parliament buildings and governor’s 
palace. It is impossible to estimate the 
loss, but already over 3,000 people are home-

Gains By BotU 
Justin Mct arthy Defeated-Other Im- 

Vietories By She Parn«flllte«
The rioters

portant
Over the Antis—The Tory Victory In 
Newcastle - on - Tyne — Mr. Gladstone 
Speaks on Reciprocity and Incident
ally Rebakes the Scotch Liberals for

*

Irishmen who 
bis auditors. We beard with

were 
regret,

although not with surprise, of Mr. Mc
Carthy’s defeat. The constituency is a close 
one, and the strife in the Home Rule ranks 
has weakened the party all over Ireland.

The electors of Loogford have arranged to 
tender Mr. BJake an ovation on Saturday 
and on Sunday a monster open-air mass
meeting will be held, which will probably be 
attended by electoi from every part of the 
constituency.

Mr. Blake’s proposer on polling day was 
the Right Rev. Bartholomew Woodlock, 
Roman Catholic j Bishop of Ardagh. Hia 
Lordship is a strong supporter of Mr. Blake. 
The opposition to Mr. Blake is looked upon 
as ridiculous.

Splitting.

>"i«7 • 
34—191

Total member* elected.
ConMirntlffla ..................
Liberal-Unionist*..............
Liberals.................... .
Independent Labor.........
Anti-Parnellïtew...............
Parnellites......a......... .»••••»»•••••
Net Liberal Gain to Date (.includ

ing Labor)............ .................................
Conservative Majority to Date.......

London, July 8. —Hodge has been heard 
from and the result is » severe blow to 
those Liberals who antipated a sweeping 
G Lad. Ionian reaction.

Figures have been received this morning 
which show the return of" 344 members to 
the new House of Gommant. Of this num
ber 191 are supporters of the Government 
and 153 followers of Mr. Gladstone.

Among the latter are" 19 Nationalists, 
composed of 15 McCarthy ites and 4 Par- 
nellitee.

The Liberal-Unionists number 24.
A balancing of gains and losses is in 

favor of the Gladstonians by 24-
The same proportion of gains must be 

maintained to the end for Mr. Gladstone to 
have a majority of 12 in the new House.

The Liberal gains yesterday were 6, as 
.Against 1 Liberal-Unionist and 3 Conserva
tives.

In the Senate.
The Senators worked well to-day. The 

morning session found them a little rutty 
and tired after sitting until within a few 
minutes of midnight and the clauses of the 
Criminal Code did not slip along so easily 
as they did last night. Refreshed by din
ner, however, the Sdhatorafcuckled down to 
their work like men and polished off the 
remaining 475 clauses of the bill before 6 
o'clock, and to-night it has passed its third 
reading and the amendments made go to 
the Commons to-morrow morning at 11 
o’clock.

The only important amendment mad. to
day was increasing the penalty for grave- 
robbery from one year to five. In this con
nection reference was made to the .mys
terious disappearance of the body of the 
late Pat Purcell, ex-M.P., which has never 
been recovered.

{:I. V.Vis*4 Twenty-nine cases of cholera and six 
deaths from the disease have already oc
curred there. '

It ia feared that the epidemic has really 
penetrated much further into the interior of 
Russia than the officials admit.

The whole town of Nijnii-Novgorod, 
where the largest fair in the world is held 
every year for several weeks during the 
month" of July, will be thoroughly cleansed 
and disinfected, so as to prevent as far as 
possible the scourge from making its ap
pearance there.

All the inhabitants have been wanted of 
the danger of infection, and those who re

in Londonderry J. Ross (Comerv.tiv.) tiE* te»^
defeats Justin McCarthy (anti-Parnellite i, 7hZt K.1 anthori"
leader) by 28 niajoritjr. Mr. McCarthy’s faïïto
“Xn. HmpitÜLt (Conservative) is elect- * ESkhZTrESSS "bTwith 

ed in Dublin County Sknth, defeating Sir dtotv
Ihomaa Henry Grattan Esmond, (anti- In thc tiahm^Va«,u from 20,000 to 30,000

In Montgomery district, Wales, Sir with the fisheries re»rt
Pryce-Jone, (Conservative) defeated Hon. Th„ of£’iiU information which is being re- 
Hanbury Tracey (Liberal) by 128. The ceived ia St. Petersburg in regard to the 
Liberal majority in 1886 was 93. progress of the epidemic is always of an

In St.Stephen . Green division of Dublin, £ Bfc character.
W Kenny (Liberal-Unionist) wrested the PTbe official, of Baku, one of the most fre-

■“***?» ^ , JTk" X X queuted port, on the Caspian Sea, where
nel .te by 15 plurality The Nationalfst ?00 dealtTfrom the disease on an average 
majority in 1886 was 1887. The vote to- 6
day stood: Kenny . (Conservative) ’ 28|jL,
Meade (Parnellite) 2878; Pearson (an|K 
Parnellite) 615. *S!
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The last great fire was in 1836, when 

three-fourths of the city was destroyed.

at BAN DUB KILLED BY CAY AY MY.

Determined Efforts of the Chilian Gov
ernment to Stamp Ont Brigandage.

Valeabaiso, July 8—The Chilian Gov
ernment is unsparing in its efforts to stamp 
out the brigandage which has spread such 
terror throughout the most populous parts 
of the Republic. Word comes of a light 
between a force of cavalry sent out from 
the capital and a large number of armed 
bandits, who, hearing of the measures 
adopted against them by the authorities, 
had retreated to the southeastern frontier 
of Chili.

CAXNBaiE DECLINES lO TALK.

Fowderly Starts for Homestead to See the 
Strikers.

Chicago, July 8.—Mr. Pinkerton, in an 
Homestead riot, says: 

“No further effort will be made to force 
the strikers into order. It simply means a 
lockout that will last forever, so far as 
union men are concerned. I know what I 
am talking about when I say no union men 
will ever again set foot in tijp Homestead 
mill That is all I have to say on this sub
ject.”

T.V. Powdcrlv,general master workman; 
J. W. Hayes, general secretary-treasurer, 
and A. W. Wright of the Executive Coun
cil of the Knights of Labor; M. Wilkinson, 
president of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen, and E. E. Clark, chief conductor 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Conduc
tors, after a secret conference with the 
workin

4 j 8 A K
fCONSERVATIVE GAINS.

The Favorite Bulbs.
Money may be the root of all evil, but it 

is the root that everybody to rooting for 
every timéT It’s their favorite bulb and can 
be made to propagate to great advantage in 
buying hot weather requisites at quinn’a 
An example of what 15 cents will purchase 
is shown in the lovely polka spot crepe four- 
in-hand ties which are now selling at above 

reversible

interview on t Ct »
In the House.

The House only sat for an hour and 
cleared up the odds and ends of business 
left ovyr yesterday. The bills respecting 
bounty on beet root sugar, sessional in
demnity, railway subsidies, tariff changes 
and supply were read a third time and 
passed. On the beet sugar bounty bill 
Mr. Laurier moved an amendment to the 
effect that the bounty be paid to the farm- 
eie and not to the manufacturers,’ but he 
did not press the matter to a vote and the 
amendment was declared lost on division. 
As a matter of fact, there were only four 
Liberals present and about 25 Conserva
tives.

On the third reading of the Railway 
Subsidy Bill Hon. Mr. Laurier moved 
the long amendment of which he 
had given notice and which was 
to the effect that parties receiv
ing subsidies should account for 
the manner in which they bad been ex
pended, and that contractors and sub-con
tractors should fyle affidavits that none of 
the money had been spent for political pur
poses. Again, however, he did not press 
his amendment to a vote, and it was de-

j
and are6gures. These ties are 

45 inches long by 3 inches wide.
Missing Men Honght By Relatives.

Relatives in tbs Old Country are seeking 
information of one-William Reynolds, who 
came to this country about 1869 from War
wickshire. Also of one Thomas Snowdon, 
formerly at the Elliott and Parkdale hotels. 
The postmaster will he grateful for any in
forma tiou that may be forwarded to him 
respecting either of these persona

!"

Hemmed in on all sides by the/soliliera 
ths brigands offered fierce resistance. They 
fought until 31 of their number lay dead DQ 
the field and as many more were wounded. 
Then the rest of the desperadoes made 
escape into the mountains.

True Bine Officers. 
Belleville, July 8.—The Grand Lodge 

of True Blues elected the following officers: 
Grand Master, Bro. W. Fitzgerald, elected 
by acclamation; Deputy Grand. Master, 
Bro. H. A. Thompson, Belleville; Grand 
Chaplain, Bro. James Worrsll; Grand Sec
retary, Bro. N. Ingram, by acclamation; 
Grand Treasurer, Bro. R. Bunting;
D. of C., C. L. Rosevear; Grand Le<
Bros. R. H. j Spencer and C. K. Graham; 
Inside Tyler, Bro. Gesrge McKelvl*; Out
side Tyler, Bro. Baffam; Grand Organizer, 
Bro. R. Newman, P.G.M., by acclamation; 
Assistant Deputy Grand Mistress,
John Farley; Assistant Grand Chaplain, 
Sister McCormick; Assistant Grand Secre
tary, Sister J. Latimer; Assistant Grand 
Treasurer, Sister 'iShy Bruce; Assistant 
Grand Lecturers, Sisters Mrs. Scarlett and 
Mrs. Read; Assistant D. of C., Miss T. 
Watson. The District Deputy Grand 
Masters are as follows: East York, J. Far
ley; West York, George Worrell; Niagara, 
H. Winslow; Middlesex, J. H. Mustelle; 
W. Peterboro, George Sloan; E. Peter- 
boro, J. R. McKelvie; Lennox and Adding
ton, W. S. Plumley; Hastings, J. Kerr; 
North Frontenac, 8. Grier; South Fronte
nac, Joseph Gowan; Northumberland, W. 
Long; East Durham, R. Andrews; West 
Durham, J. F. McGill; Prince Edward, 
George Thompson; Leeds, W. Galloway; 
New Brunswick, Ros «borough; North Vic
toria, Train; South Victoria, Switzer; 
North Ontario, J. J. Shaw; Sirocoe, J. W. 
Winters; Wentworth, Reinholt; Halton, 
Hall; Brant, J. McKennis; Elgin, Finlay; 
Perth, Sister Stewart; N. Huron, Bro. 
McCummins; S. Huron, Ferguson; N. W. 
Territory, W. J. Kernaghan; Winnipeg, 
Connolly; New York, B. Murray.

are occurring every day, denied the ex
istence of cholera in that town long after 

jFhhe newspapers had received authentic news 
of the outbreak.

At a meeting of the Cabinet to-day it 
was resolved to elaborate a general plan to 
cope with the cholera epidemic. Among 
other things it was decided to issue minute 
instructions to local officials as to how best 
to combat the disease.

«I ■
I Of the 344 known results, being over one- 

half of the whole House, the Unioniste 
united have 191 against a united opposition 
of 153. The Liberals therefore would re
quire to capture a number of county Con
servative districts in order to obtain a 
working majority. This even sanguine 
Gladstonians hardly reckon on.

The surprise of the day was in Irish 
constituencies and the greatest surprise 
was the capture of St. Stephen’s Green by 
a Liberal Unionist. The very heart U 
■Home Rule Dublin has been seized by the 
opponents of the measure. The Parnellites 
also slaughtered the antis in the other dis
tricts of Dublin.

Justin McCarthy waa defeated in Lon
donderry, but this waa anticipated.

t ih Wales to a 
gained a seat

vhsir gmen here left last night for the ’ t 
f the Pittsburg riot*. They declined 

to talk except in a general way of the 
trouble there.

London, July 8.—Mr- Andrew Carnegie 
arrived at Braemar, in Aberdeenshire, last 
•night. He refused to talk on the subject of 
the troubles at his mills at Homestead. r

scene oDO W THE I Y AXED.

•1 Will Buy Five Pairs
Black cashmere socks, high so 

and warranted fast block; SO centfe 
finish Bolbriggan shirts and drawers, all sizes; 
81.80 will buy gent’s cashmere vests, all sizes, 
75c will buy gents’ white shirts, reinforced 
bosoms and continuous seam down the back; 20 
cents each, or 3 for 50 cents, will buy English 
collars, all styles and shapes. Bonner’s, corner 
of Yonge and (Jueen-streets. Branch store, 211 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert-street.

*Justin McCarthy Defeated Iu London
derry—Prominent Members Elected. liced and toes 

will buy silk
i

London, July 8.—The most important 
event of yesterday was the defeat of Justin 
McCarthy, leader of the anti-Parnellites, 
who has been defeated by a small majority 
iu Londonderry by J.
This district has been 
the defeat of McCarthy did not, therefore, 
occasion the surprise it might otherwise 
have done. In 1885 ti*** Conservative 
majority in Derry was 29. In 1886 this 
was reversed and a Nationalist majority of 
1 substituted. It was in Londonderry Hon. 
Edward Blake delivered his opening 
address. . ’,

Right Hon. Edward Stanhope, Secretary 
of State for War, is re-elected in the Horn- 
castle division of Lincolnshire.

Right Hon. Henry Chaplin, President 
of thc Board of Agriculture, was re-elected 
m the Sleaford division of Lincolnshire. 
Tbe Liberals pulled down the former ma
jority of 1308 to 902.

Many Parnellite Gains. *
Timothy Harrington, Parnellite, secre

tary of the Irish National League, has suc
ceeded in retaining his seat for the Harbor 
division of Dublin. This is made a matter 
of rejoicing by the Parnellites, but their 
delight over this election is as nothing 
compared With their jubilation over the 
defeat of Timothy D. Sullivan, the anti
Parnellite candidate, who formerly repre
sented the College Green division of Dublin. 
Parnellite candidate, Dr. J. E. Kenny, beat 
him with hands down. The Parnellites 
also defeated J. K. Pinkerton, anti-Parnell
ite, in Galway borough, A. Lynch being 
returned by 107 majority. In 1886 Pinker
ton was returned unopposed.

The Parnellites won still another victory 
in Dublin. In St. Patrick’s division Field 
(Parnellite) secured 3693 votes against 1096 
obtained by W.M. Murphy (anti-Parnellite. ) 

the borough in the 
took a stand against 

the Parnell branch of the Irish party.
Who M>. Haroond Is.

Aid. C. K Hamond (Conservative) whoi 
replaced James Craig (Liberal) Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, and lead .John M or ley, Mr. 
Gladstone’s lieutenant, by 3000 votes had 
coûtes ted Newcastle six times. Once before 
he was elected. In this contest he advocat
ed a fair trade policy.

Mr. Hamond made an active campaign. 
Placards were uosted on dead walls and 
elsewhere declaring that “The Working
men Plump for Hamond and Free Break
fast Tables.” Mr. Hamond Yesterday 
drove through the streets with red-jacketed 
Dostilione with his daughter seated by his 
side. The young lady was attired in 
scarlet, the candidate’s colors. Mr. Ham-- 
ond also dressed beggars in his colors. 
One blind man bore a placard reading, 
“Plump for Hamond, the Friend of the 
Blind.”

The victory was largely due to a 
of the protection feeling, Aid. 
combining the advocacy of a protective 
tariff with that of the eight-hour question. 
He obtained the largest majority yet 
recorded in any constituency.

If Mr. John Morley becomes a minister 
he will have to be re-elected. His’oppon
ents in Newcastle mean to nominate M r. 
Joseph Cowan to oppose him should he 
stand. Mr. Cowan is immensely popular 
and the Conservatives believe he would be 
likely to oust Mr. Morley.

vLeaving In Droves. .
Ham echo, July 8.—The Boersenhalle 

says that half the inhabitants of tbe north
ern portion of Baku have already left, and 
that numbers of others are following daily.

Owing to the great increase'in the nom-, 
ber of passengers the transportation of 
merchandise has been suspended.

Many factories have been closed owing to 
the fact that the workmen have left, and 
others will be compelled shortly to stop 
work for the same reason.

London, July 7.—The Lancet recently 
sent a special correspondent to Paris to 
make an independent investigation of the 
health of the city as affected by the water

Trafle Moderately Active.
New York, July 8.— Special télégraphiai 

returns to Bradstreet’s indicate that the de
creased volume of trade in the short busi
ness week foliating the holiday has been 
cut into still fSthcr by serious industrial 
disturbances in Pennyslvania and New 
York and by TttFcmpted “free silver” and 
“anti-options” legislation at Washington. 
There are nearly 80,000 iron and steel, 1 
her, stone quarry, paving and other em
ployes on strike or locked out, aside from 
the usual idleness at this season of nearly 
50,000 glasa-workers.

Telegrams from Montreal indicate that 
jobbers throughout Quebec are doing a 
moderate volume of business only. Cheese 
exports from Montreal are gaining, while 
those of grain have declined. Throughout 
Ontario the weather has favored the crops 
and stapl»yields will probably equal those 
of last year. Dry goods, groceries and 
hardware sales are fairly active Bank 
clearings ! at Halifax, Montreal, Toronto 
and Hamilton aggregate 821,191,694 this 
week, against $17,601,879 last week, a gain 
of 15 per cent.

The total number of business failures in 
the Dominion within the week is 20, against 
33 last week and 33 in the corresponding 
week a year ago.

it Ross, Conservative, 
a very close one, and ■Mli

It
Prince ltd ward’s County Attorney Dead.

Picton, tint., July 8.—Philip Low, Q.C., 
died this morning at 4 o’clock after an ill
ness lasting two weeks. -Mr. Low was one 
of the oldest inhabitants, having come here 
in 1836. He has been Clerk of the Peace 
and County Crown Attorney for many 
years, and has twice been mayor of Picton.

Pipe Smokers.
You may be satisfied with the brands of 

tobaccos you have been using for years. 
Grant it that yon are satisfied. As there 
is always room for improvement, we ask 
you to try our Old Chum Plug, or Cut 
smoking tobacco; we believe you will be 
bktteb satisfied. In auy case a trial won’t 
hurt you.
Whisky Smuggling on the St. Lawrence.

Quebec, Jnly 8.—Considerable excite
ment prevails here on account of a hasty 
move of the military authorities in forward
ing a detachment of “B” battery and field- 
piece by the Government steamer Alert to 
reinforce the revenue cutter Constance, 
which has overhauled a whisky smuggler 
bent on mischief and full of fight.

To enjoy a sound mind In a sound body 
use Adams' Tutti Frutti Gum, which lias 
no equal as a regulator of tbe entue eye-

da red lost on division.
Personal.it /L .

A distinguished visitor arrived at the 
Central Experimental Farm yesterday 
Washington, Prof. B. C. Fcrnow, ch: 
the Forestry Department of the United 
States. Prof. Fernow spent eome time in 
looking over the work 
carried on in connection with tree planting 
at the farm. He expressed hie gratification 
at the progress which has been made in 
testing the different sorts of trees in this 
climate, and in tbe planting of windbreaks 
and other experiment with forest trees. In 
an interview with the Minister of Agricul
ture this morning Prot. Fernow expressed 
his high appreciation of the work which 
was being done under Mr. Carling’s direc
tion at the Central Experimental Farm, and 
stated that he regarded the tree planting 
as one of the most practical and instructive 
examples of this class of work to be found 
anywhere in this country. He also ex
pressed himself as delighted with the gen
eral progress which had been made in the 
development j)f the various features in con
nection with the experimental farm system 
since his visit here two_years ago. He left 
to-night for Washington.

To-morrow’s Canada Gazette will contain 
notice of application for letters patent of tbe 
Dominion Embroidery Company of Toron
to, capital $20,000.

Robert Oliver King of Brantford town
ship and James Balfour, architect of Ham
ilton, give notice of application to Parlia
ment next year for divorce from their 
wives.

from 
iel of

Mrs.
* u 111-The Liberals lost a sea 

Conservative, but also 
from a Liberal-Unionist.

tint of tbe 24 county constituencies con
tested yesterday the Liberals lost two and 
won two. These results dispose of the last 
possibility that Mr. Gladstone will obtain 
a reliable working majority. “Though 
disappointed in the burgs,” said the Liberal 
chiefs, “when the counties wheel into line 

ill sweep the country.” As the elec
tions held yesterday are fairly representa
tive, no great Liberal triumpn can be ex
pected from the county votes when com
pleted. The Liberal executive relied upon 
capturing 10 counties in the voting yester
day. They admitted that their calcula
tions must be realized in order to fulfil 
their expectation that the agricultural 
labor vote was theirs.

With their pred iction falsified thelast hope 
fades that the Gladstone Government will 
be buttressed by a strong coherent party, 
tin the contrary the Liberal majority must 

depend on the Irish party. Even with 
the support of both, the Irish sections it is 
improbable that Mr. Gladstone will have 
much of a majority. At the Conservative 
headquarters a majority of more than 20 is 
held to be improbable.

Captain Middleton, who occupies in the 
Conservative party a position similar to 
that held by Mr. Schnadhorst in the Liberal 
party, can point to his estimate made prior 
to the elections as now being verified.

Among the certainties of the future 
nothing is so certain as that a long period 
of political turmoil is before the country.

Conservative Government with a small 
minority readily controlled and acetytomed 
to obey would be secure against Mr. 
Gladstone with a small majerity composed 
of motley groups of Liberals, Radicals, 
Laborista, McCarthvitee and Parnellites 
would be unable to effect any serious legis
lation.

which has been
H

suçpiy.
newspaper was inclined to believe 

that the facts in regard to the existence of 
a type of cholera were being concealed by 
the Parisian authorities. It declared that 
an expert^ Dr. Proust, had prepared a re
port, giving a faithful picture of the situa
tion, which the prefect of the Seine had 
suppressed, fearing that its publication 
would have a disastrous effect.

The special man sent by The Lancet now 
writes that the fears expressed by that 
newspaper are borne out by the facts, and 
that it will be impossibly to much longer 
disguise the existence of an epidemic. The 
area covered is large and diverse and the 
deaths of the sufferers rapid.

The situation is alarming, but the Pari
sians do not seem to have any fears for 
their own safety, and their chief concern 
appears to be to avoid making any admis-, 
sions or taking any steps which will tend to 
frighten away foreigners, and especially 
Americans, from whom a rich harvest of 
gold is being looked forward to this season.

Pabis, July 7.—The Mayor of Neuilly 
has been stricken with cholera.

Three deaths from the disease have oc
curred in St. Ouen and Aanieres, suburbs 
of this city.

?
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A Match Box In Place of a Corpse.
Port Dover, Ont., July 8.—Recently 

the grave of Robert England, who died 
about eight years ago, was found to have 
been despoiled, the body removed and a 
whisky bottle and a match box left in its 
place. ______________________

4

now
Drowned In the Canal.

Brantford, July 8.—Miss Bessie Tur
ner, aged 14, daughter of Robert Turner, 
carpenter, was drowned in the canal while 
bathing last evening.

i
Canadian Nallmakere Strike Out.

Montreal, July 8.—The strike among 
nailmakera here is general throughout 
Canada. About 500 men are affected in 
Montreal The nailmakera are asking to 
be pat on the same schedule of wages as 
nailmakers of the United States, which 
would mean about 25 per cent, of an in
crease over their present wages. TheNaiil- 
makers Association to at present holding its 
quarterly meeting in Toronto, and the 
men’s claims wiU be brought up 
The men struck at the instance oftn 
gamated Society of Iron and Steel Workers 
of Pittsburg.

rphy represented 
i Parliament and

A Great Loss.
— Heated surfaces lose by radiation in pro- • 
portion to tbe temperature, but tbe propor
tion grofls rapidly greater, with high tern • 
perature.

Every square toot of wrought Iron pipe 
containing steam at 2600 loses by radiation, 
if uncovered, an equivalent of 340 lbs. of 
coal per year. Allowing (4 per ton for coal 
this loss would amount to 68c. on each square 
foot, or (68 on every 100 square feet. If en
closed with mineral wool covering (the best 
non-conductor known) 85 per cent of this 
loss will be saved and the amount of saving 
each year will be more than double the cost 
of the covering applied to the pipes. Bole 
manufacturers of Mineral Wool Patent 
Sectional Pipe and Boiler Covering,Canadian 
Mineral Wool Company, Limited, 122 Bay- 
street, Toronto.

Mu
late Toothache cured instantly by using 

Gibbons' Toothache Gum. 846 /
The Wonder of the. Age.

The McDowell Garment Drafting Machine of 
New York Is now the standard system of dress 

g throughout the world. Nearly everybody 
i that the McDowell system is tbe easiest to 

learn, the most rapid to use, makes the most 
stylish, graceful and perfect-fitting dresses and 
follows every fashion. Its success has nevsr 
I wen equalled. Can be seen at 188 Yonge-street. 
No dressmaker can afford to be without It. Call 
and Inspect.

When a man is Investing money in real estate 
be exercises great care to ascertain that he is 
securing a good Investment for bis money. The 
same rule should also be adopted by every man 
when insuring his life.The Compound Investment 
Plan of the North American Life Assurance 
Company includes the advantages of Investment 
as well as that of insurance.

Bandages of all description for male and fe
male, abdominal supporters in rubber, cel
luloid,cotton, silk. Suspensories in 60 differ
ent patterns Elastic hosiery in silk or cot
ton stockings, knoe caps thigh. Fresh goods 
in monthly. Crutches, 200 pair to select 
from. Trusses of all description, 93 
varieties of spring trusses 
old and reliable one-price house, Charles 
Cluthe, Surgical Machinist, 134 King-street 
west, Toronto.

“Esohnedragakerue” was the name which'1 
a bewildered reader found in the columns 
of an issue of The World. Upon investi
gation he found that it was Eureka Garden 
Hose spelt backwards. e

Suicide With Poison.
Owen Sound, July 8.—Mr. Matthew 

Patton, a much-respected farmer who has 
resided at Rocklyn, township of Euphrasia, 
for many years, committed suicide by tak
ing a dose of poison.

Millions of feet sold I Of what ! Of 
Eureka Cotton Garden Hoee. Look for tbe 
brand “Eureka” Toronto Rubber Co., 28 
Kin g-street west.

Cholerine In France.
London, July 8.’—The Times’ Paris cor

respondent says: “Cholerine has affected 
24 villages. It causes deaths with appall
ing suddenness. In some cases death has 
ensued ia two hours. The authorities are 
reticent on the subject. They deny that 
the disease is genuine cholera, yet I have 
been privately informed that the microbe 
of cholera has been found here a trifle 
shorter than that of Indian cholera but 
exactly similar to that of Saigon cholera.

“But whether it is like the Indian or the 
Indo-Chinese microbe matters little. In 
1884 the epidemic began in a similar 
manner and had disappeared from the sub- 
burbs before it entered the city itself.”

1cuttle,
knows there.

eAmal-A

; The
I till

The coolest nil night Bestanrant In 
Canada, Chlvrell'e.0

I 1 Burglars nt Forest.
Forest, Ont., July 8.—Burglars visited 

Forest last night and raided the postoffice, 
James Anderson’s store and the office of 
the East Lambton Loan Company. At the 
postoffice they got $10 worth of stamps and 
change at Anderson’s store and about $12 
worth of eitvarware, but at the Loan Com
pany’s office nothing was taken. Entrance 
in each case was effected by breaking open 
back windows.

a
Home Rule Remote.

ginning to admit that the 
chances of Home Rule passing the House of 
Commons are becoming remote. If ever, it 
does pass no strain will be put upon the 
House of Lords in rejecting it. The peril 
to the House of Lords lay in vetoeing Home 
Rule as backed by the declared will of the 
country. All danger of that is now past. 
They can reject it with a light heart.

Liberals are be
.ui; Why He Lost His Beat.

Windsor, Jnly 8.—Judge Harve has un
seated Aid. Bauer on the,ground that an 
alien Matthew Britte voted. It appeared 
on the ' trial that Britte supported Mr. 
Bauer at the election and the court held as 
presumptive evidence that ha voted for 
Bauer. The ballot being a tie and Rritta 
having voted rçh®r0 he' had no right to the 
court decided that that waa sufficient to 
void the election.

Prepare tor the 12th of Jnly 
By purchasing your white shirts and furnishings 
at Bonner's. White dress shirts, linen front and 
reinforced bosoms, only 76c, worth $1. Oar $1 
white shirts are sola elsewhere at *1.50. White 
lisle thread gloves In all sizes, 
vests from $1.60. ' Boys' white

boys' navy blue laced shlrts.only 
Black Cashmere socks, fast black, with high- 
spliced heels and toes, only 36c per pair. Bon- 

Yonge and Queen-streeta. Branch

The London Times of June 28 bas the 
following from its Paris correspondent :

“There is ground for anxiety, and though 
the sudden deaths which bave occurred can
not as yet be attributed to Asiatic cholera, 
nevertheless they point the same moral— 
namely, the urgent necessity of improving 
the Pans water supply, and more especially 
that of tbe neighborhood of Paris.

“For the greater part of the year the In
habitant* of Paris are supplied with tbe ex
cellent waters of tbe Vanne and another 
stream, but outside Paris, throughout the 
charming districts that lie between Mont 
Valerien, Argenteuil and St. Germain, noth
ing but the Seine water is provided. The in
take for tbe water given to the inmates of 
the asylum of Nanterre is at Surosnes. At 
this point the river has already recei ved the 
contente of 52 different sewers, and it was at 
Nanterre that tbe first so-called cases of 
cholera, which resulted in 20 deaths, oc
curred.

“Unfortunately the first of these cases was 
not carefully investigated,and double are en
tertained ae to it* true character. A man, 
apparently a confirmed drunkard, ha* just 
been admitted to the asylum of Nanterre, 
when be was taken ill and died, apparently 
from cholera. The authorities were not able, 
or in any case failed, to obtain any informa
tion as to bis antecedents.

“Soon other cases occurred in tbe neigh
boring districts of Suresnes,Puteaux and St. 
Benia Cultures have been made with the 
faecal microbes found in these cases so as to 
establish the similitude or the difference be
tween them and the well-known specific 
germ of Asiatic cholera.

“The Seine grater after filtration and 
coming from the Suresnes intake bas been 
found to contain 87,000 bacteria to the cubic 
oeutimetre, but the specific bacilli of cholera 
and of typhoid fever were not found in the 
water examined. Though the filtering pro
cess failed to exclude tbe bacteria it reduced

revival
Hamond Fancy Cashmere 

dress shirts, ell 
60c each.

I
The manufacture and sale of the Eureka 

Garden House (cotton rubber-lined) for the 
entire Dominion Is controlled by Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-Street west Note the 
brand “Eureka.” Id durability and strength 
it is unequalled.

The Labor Element.
Other difficulties awaiting a Liberal 

Government to the formation of a labor 
party, not caring a rap for Home Rule end 
ready to coalesce with any side. Already 
Burns and Hardie, the strongest personal 
forces among the laboriste, declare their 
intention to organize a party in Parliament 
and make terms for their support when a 
majority it doubtful. Even 10 laborists 
following Burns might decide the fate of 
tbe Government. Besides, along 
pure laboriste the new London members 
will form a municipal Socialist group 
equally regardless of Home Rule and de
termined not to allow Irish questions to 
block the progress of social reforms.

With these and other factions operating 
igainst him Mr. Gladstone’s cherished 
ichetne to give Ireland a separate legisla
ture even should he be elected 
sopelees achievement.

Gladstone's Paper Cabinet.
Anticipating a new Cabinet the perma

nent heads of the departments have, as 
sustomary, sought to learn what new min
istem they are likely to be required to serve. 
A leading treasury official told the re
presentative of tbe Associated Press 
that be had obtained an unexpected inti
mation that Henry Fowler would be Chan
cellor of the Exchequer and Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt First Ldrd of the Trea
sury and Government leader in the House 
of Commons. This arrangement contains a 
itartling implication that Mr. Gladstone 
Will either retire to the House 
ti Lords or. that he will take the

ner's, corner 
store 311 Yonge-street. 310

d Beware of the trashy imitations of the 
Eureka Garden Hose now on tbe market. 
Look for tbe brand “Eureka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

W. Millichamp, Sons St Co.
This firm stands in the front rank of man

tel dealers in Toronto, ns is clearly evidenced 
by the volume of high-class trade passing 
through their"hands. Fresh arrivals almost 
daily of latest novelties, in grates, open-fires 
and flue brass goods. Lowest prices and 
terms to suit Telephone 855. Millicbamp’e, 
234 Yonge-street.

What this warm weather suggests is some-

Lamb and green peas. Turtle Hall.No sparkling mineral water blends so 
perfectly with spirits as the “Sprudel” 
from the Mount Clemens’ spring» WII- 

agent, 380-382 Queen-street 
(tone 713.

o
*4 Queen’s Hoyai Hotel.

The Queen’s Royal Hotel, Nlagara-on-tbe- 
The next bop will be' held July 

16. Music by the band of tbe 21st Regf- 1 
ment, U. 8. Infantry. Promenade concert 
by full band of tbe regiment every Saturday 
afternoon in the grounds of the hotel. Bend 
for illustrated circular. Special rates to 
families.

Music to-night at ChlvrelV* King- 
street.Ham Mara, 

west. Telepli

“Eureka” is the registered brand of tbe 
original and only mildew-proof cotton gar
den hose made. Beware of imitations. 28 
King-street west

e Lake.
Special Announcement.

J. Fraser Bryce, the King-street, photo
grapher, will for 30 days only take cabinet 
photos at $3 per dozen, duplicates $2. Studio 
107 King-street west. Those who desire to 
take advantage of this low rate should call at 
once while the fine weather lasts. 246

Boast tnrkey and Jelly, C1 ow’s. |jp«...q

Sir Henry Ksmonde Defeated.
The faction fight in Ireland has resulted 

in Sir Thomas Henry Grattan Esmond#, the 
anti-Parnellite who formerly held the seat 
in Dublin County, South, being defeated by 
a Conservative, Hon. H, Plunk et. In 188(5 

Continued on Fourth Page.

with theHE e
edAmyot Will Resign.

Ottawa, July 8.—CoL Amyot, M.P., 
left for home to-day. He says he will re
sign his seat (Bellechasee) and retire per
manently from politics.

Ocean Steamship Movements. 
Same. Revorted at. From.Dale,

July 8—Britannic........New York.Liverpool
—Lake Ontario.. Montreal........Liverpool

U20 246/ •!!. 10
BIRTH».

McEACHERN—On Wednesday. July 6, at 827 
Carl ton-street, tbe wife of Peter McBochern.B.A., 
of a son. ________________

7.40
8.10 Chirrell’e Dining Hall», Richmond and 

King-street west. thing that will boil the kettle, cook an eggs 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Ear vie’ 
kindling wood is just the thing. Try 6, 
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harvia & 
Co., 20 Sheppard-street. Tel. 1570. 136

Ask for the Toronto Rubber Company’s 
Tennis Shoes. Finest in the market. For 
sale everywhere.

Try Goody-Goody Chewing Gum. Yon 
will like |t and use it again.

Camping and Yachting Supplies. S30 
order» delivered free at any railroad sta
tion within 100 miles from Toronto. 
Mara Si Co.. Grocer», 280 and 383 Qneen- 
•treet west. Telephone 713. •

M.V) The Weather.
Light to moderate winds, fine, not much 

change in temperature.
V.iV \- ii.55 Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. It is the 

best. It is the best Every length branded 
“Eureka.” Toronto Rubber Co., 28 King- 
street west.

seems a Travelers, reporters and stenographers 
should see stock of order and note books, 
especially good. H. M. Blight, 61 Yonge- 
street. 246

VS), MAJIHIAOKB.
COLLERAN—GALLON—On Tuesday morning, 

at Trinity Church. Detroit, by tbe Rev. Father 
Savage, John Colleran to Kate Cation, both of 
Toronto.

7 0 e Cool and Correct.
The Drab Shell is

*3JÎ» ntially a gentle
man’s summer hat. It’s an easy fitting hat, 
light in weight, very becoming, very cool 
and comfortable and eminently correct for 
" "1 week-day wear, for business, for

|i 1 promenade, for driving and they 
/j are particularly iu good taste at

(>j~------- i^rnc-'.s. tournament» and gal*
occasions of any kind. The pecu

liar drao shade is so generally becoming tbas 
while some faces look bent iu d«rk hats and 
others in light, all look well in Drab Sbellsi 
The latest importations of these stylish bat# 
are shown at Messrs. W. & D. Dineeu’i 
batterie, corner Kin&and Youge-streets,

Good things to eat at Chlvrell’e, King- 
street.Whisper» from the Wires.

The session at Saratoga yesterday of the 
Business Education Association was presided 
over by Vice-President R. E. Gallagher o f 
Hamilton, Ont The association was quite 
unanimous for a uniou with the National 
Educational Association, giving the latter 
tbe commercial department which it now
lack». ____________

Hon. Alexander Mackenzie.
Cabinet photographs 25c:, large size $3, 

direct from life of positions preferred by the 
family. Ask Herbert E. Simpsou, 143 Col
lege-street. 186

5. iri e
Beware of the trashy imitations of the 

Eureka Garden Hose now on the market. 
Look for the brand “Eureka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-stteet west.

New Goods.
We have the pleasure of announcing to all 

dressy people that our stock of summer cash- 
mere vest» is tbe finest shown in Toronto at 
popular prices. Richardson's, the popular men's 
furnisher, 65 King-street west.

BAATHtt.

ot Winnipeg.
The funeral, which will -be private, will take 

place oa Saturday, July 9, at 8 o’clock In the 
afternoon, from the residence of her eldest s n, 
Henry J. Kelly, Beq., 18 Angnsta-arenue, To
ronto.

O'DONAHOE -On July 7, at her residence, 309 
Mutual-street, Lizzie Trenor, beloved wife of 
James O'Donahoe.

Funeral from above address on this morn
ing at 9 o'clock.

7JO
e

645 and Yachting 
▼«red free atlish

iv,
8rrrtf

;riol Beware of tbe trashy imitations of the 
Eureka Garden Hose now on tbe market. 
Look for the brand “Eureka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.
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t to 

suck
Electric fans at ChlvrelPs, King-street, 

day and night. # • I
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English Mil American Capitalist» the 
Most Active In the Development. 

Unprecedented activity prevails In mining 
circles. Of couVso great interest is mani
fested in the valuable gold llods. but the 
nickel Industry receives the greatest amount 
of attention. The working miues are prov
ing veritable bonanzas to tbeir fortunate 
owners. A number of properties, whose 
value bas been proved, ere changing bonds

fcfiKjsrffJs.'«svf.
posits of this ditrict I» Jffodn»»; 
naseing into the bands of foreigners «y no

the properties held by Canadians are
f=r this state

of affairs is that the Canadian people lock
eBNeoTlhàmerqCue.tioV^PLp»rmanentand

nf the Sudbury district. Algoma bas a practical monopoly of the world’s supply of 
nickel. The district is, bo7P'r,'r, not only

States of the

\Here Is the complete program:
Decked peddling—Halt mile with 

elmw IV. sailing canoes.
International peddling trophy race—One 

mile straightaway. ,
Junior singles—Half mile with turn; elaee 

IV. open canoes, single blades.
Senior dingles—Half mile with turn;

IV. open amors, single blades.
Fours—Half mile with turn; any canoe IT 

feet long or under, single blades.
Gunwale rocs—Close IV. open canoes, 

single blade*.
Handicap tandems—Halt mile with turn; 

class IV. open canoes, single blades.
Tandem hurry-scurry—Class IV. open

“random upset—Class IV. open canoes, 

•Ingle blades.
Tug-of-war—Four men in canoes; open 

canoes, single blades.
In the tandem upset the canoes must be 

ipletely turned over and paildled across 
the finishing lines. All canoes must start 
and finish bow first All races will be 
started by pistol «hot

All the cracks are entered In tbe Inter
national race, which will be the event of 
the day.v-A full report'of the races will ap
pear In The Sunday World.

BUISixth raoe.l mile,beaten—Flagrant l.BUii 
3, Pocatello 3.?* Time 1.46&A VICTORY ' AT LACROSSE. METE TIMESturn; A

How
*- dm nBelmont'» Last Day.

riiiLXDEr.PBiA, July 8.—This was the last 
day of the Belmont Park race*.

3.86 dais, puree «lOOO-Coi.nmereUl Girl 
won straight heats, Alcyone 8, Bell Wilkes 
8* Fascination 4. Bast time 3.8C2X.

318 class, pacing—Lucille won firs 
Attractive the next, Rebut tbe next 
anil race. Attractive second place. Best 
time 3.10.X.

*1
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“Guinanes Systematically _w 
Undersold Everybody.

Mr.

SHOE PRICESclass
Europe 1 
about tfa 
visited E 
of tbe Ei

This |s always a rushing dav 
at 202* The July Sale is telling 
the people what we can do In 
the wairof a

In Four Straights—A 
tor td-toay-

t beat, 
threeTlie JKtnns 11 oaten

Big Laereeee Frogram 
p Last Day .

Close of the Baseball Season-General

18 PBECIPITATED ON
And when the Moat 1elJia5i2ulelan
re;CrUon.aPweKl^br^nrto;*the

EVERYBODY

of the Healey Kegatta- TORONTONIANS Bi
tour.

IBS OU 1C ten DIAMOND. SPECIAL EFFORT.sporting Notes,
iron by. 
.Toronto..

v
be visite 
eyes and 
nedy ca 
formed i 
tions of t 
Atlantic,

Tinas. A Week Left In the First Division of the 
League Championship.

Sower.
;.D. Hartley....... ■< min

» «eu. 
.11 mlu 
,.0 min.

ATGame.
There Isn’t a store extant 

that can do better for the peo
ple than this. We sleep with 

ye open (so to speak) 
t It better perhaps, onITEM'SAVheeler... 

. Wheeler ... 

.D. Hartley.
That the place to purchase

Summer Boots, Shoes 
or Slippers

- IS AT -

Washington, July S.—There 1» but a 
week left of the first division of the cham
pionship mason, said President B. Young of 
the League today, and from present indi
cation» baseball Is rapidly regaining the po
pularity it enjoyed before tbe disastrous 
Brotherheod end Association fights. The 
reporte Iflopi the various clubs indicate that 
the attendance is Increasing all the time aud 
every chib ip the League this year will 
make some money eud be la a condition 
next season to reap some of the profits to 
which they, and not tbe players, orb en-
U The saving in salaries, supplemented by 
the saving in railroad fare and hotel bills for
^•tMu^rof^«",T^T£w.1l 
be nearly enough to discharge indebtedness 
to the old Association clubs ood wlll make 
the league practically free of debt when the 
séaSouof 18911 opens. Hereafter the League 
Is going Hb be rtm oil strictly business prin
ciples. Claries have got to be reduced all 
along the line in order for us to make any
thing. r

ü :
The C. L. A. Intermediate championship 

match At Rosedale yesterday resulted lu a 
victory for the Toronto twelve over the 
Ætnas of Georgetown by 4 goals to nil 

The visitor» were clearly outplayed and 
fairly represents the ability dis

played by the respective teams.
The Torontos played in splendid form ana 

showed the result of careful training. Their 
passing, throwing, shooting and sprinting 
were all up to championship form and In 
clear contrast to the display given recently 
by Toronto’s league representative». Where 
tiie whole Bgcrcgntiou showed up so well 

N particularizing would be Impossible. .
‘Toronto’s citadel woe not wf.ou.ly threot- 

al though some clever Georgetownphty

> one e 
to pu 
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GUINANE BROS.’ 
MIDSUMMER SALE.

WE NEVER SLEEP.The idea is to make a 
Clean Sweep.

t.»

the score
There are lots of goods here 

that must go to-day. One 
hundred and sixty-five feet 
of bargain tableswlll be crowd
ed with

George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.

Off for the Current Year.
The Toronto yachts started to-day for Co- 

bourg for the first races In the L.Y.tL A. 
circuit. Among the fleet to spread their 
sails will be: _ .

Oriole. Aileen, Vreda, Zalina. Viedette, 
Wono, Kelpio, Cyprus, Erma, Condor.

-S’The goods In every department 
throughout the er|tlre «took have 
been marked down to actual COST 
figures, which m5ane^tlL"t— they 

have been reduced from

“The
present 
pUed, “o 
apart tr< 
part of « 
of the dt 
a good d 
the Aunt 
market I 

“Now, 
Europe, 
in the 
there ' 
Germaui 
maoufai 
and in a 
for Iodic 
recelvia 
bouses t

saleable wares at
tempting low prices. ♦

15 to 25 por cent. Lower Than Large Japanese Fans al- 
Any Jobbing House Jways on hand to cool your

selves with if you like. It’s 
40 per cent. Less Than Retail | middling hot around here,

we assure you—you don’t be-

MILLINERY. *
e

Final Strokes at Henley.
London, July EL—The elections have had a 

had effect upon the attendance at the Henley 
regrtta. There was a scanty attendance to 
witness yesterday’s events, which Included 
the final beats for the Grand Challenge Cup 
and the Wyfold Cup. The former prize was 

by the Leander Club and tbe latter by 
the Molosey Club.

The first Trinity crew of Cambridge won 
the Ladies’ Plate, ,

The Royal Chester Club won the Stewards
C Osms of. -Amsterdam won the diamond 

«Hills easily. “ . _
The Thames Cap was won by tbe Jeens 

h. e. College crew. _ . ..
6 u The Trinity crew of Cambridge won tbe 

4 Visitors’ Cup. Niokall and Fletcher won 
goblets.

coma contains more 
any two of the great mining 
Union to tbe south.

lh this department we are 
positively as busy as ever. Not 
a single day passes over the 
store nistory that doesn't leave 
a favorable Impress on the 
minds of money-spenders on 
headwear. The prices we’re 
letting elegant new 
for don’t represent 
original cost

It shouldn’t require much urging 
to have you take a look through 
anyway. There are over lOO dozen 
of. Cashmere Hosiery to be sold 
toedày at never before quoted 
prices. This le the people’s trad
ing day. This Is the people’s store.

èMd, L,____ _ „
did send the ball there at times, 
route less than halt an hour to secure four
Sl‘rilmhÆtnaa were not in good form. Reid 
had not recovered from the effects 
jury received in the match J*®

rafisse» mmms,_ (’harliA Wntsou is an excellent runners, tnarue hninadodger, and fooled many of tbe borne 
team. McKenzie is a reliable man 
nml if be hod had assist|nce wo»W 
have shown * to better Early in the game Warbrtck- acddMitally 
charged Scott and that player was forced t» 
retire, Gordon going off to even up. The

CAN OFFER AND

IS G ODBa-BBBO KB. i » Prices. . _ , ,
Why, we are selling Gents' Cordo- Heve USI Come and 866.

euher We sell fans; we sell them
toe, for $L worthNreta.i üi.so. | from ic up; the 2c ones are

cleaerdthlm !£“"hta'mh atTny prices—that IS, W6 don t qjttte
nrioes thaï?<wèdare^offêr- ordinary regular prices; our 

Lna“oe0^o&,L«w^'fenanni,8'*anadnKÎ prices are generally about 
°store » at e p.m.. -xoept.ng what - people call wholesale 
Saturday. 185 | prices apa less. The> Cfreat

Fire Sale is the attraction 
, I here now. You’ve noticed the

ite The 
World

o.t
Received tbe royal preference.—Saturday

Nîort’s^l»tat aU leading hotels, club, and 

restaurants. ____________ ">

sou
Chicago Wins a Game. good9^go

^ .
d age1 States i

Yon Can’t Beat THU l 
Save 37% cents a week and secure a home 

of your own; $8.50 down, «L 50 per month, 
including interest, secure» for $18o a per
fectly level lot, high and dry, overlooking 
LoireOntario, on Woodbine, George Poul- 
ton or Salmon-avenues. Lot 25x138. No In- 
terest. township taxes, but only one mile 
from city limit. Torrens title. In event of death ^ purchaser, deed assured to nominee 
without any further pa; ment. Special 
terms if DUichased for chUdren. Onlyaeveu StesP north from Woodbine-avenue

S'sidewalk now being built from Queen- 
street along Woodbine-avenue to Don and
^Electric tars will soon be in operation, 
naming 1300 feet south of this property. 
iIx)ts selling rapidly, first-coiners have best
^Intending purchasers taken out free of

sss .sl-sS'r. rsJS ss
street cars.

Agents

in a
sbilliD] 
a girl 
paid

B^r^i.aVv^a:^roa4.H°^^ti.e.

%‘XaWu;-cibb.Form.u0Hli&.: Kms-

plentifiJ 
was per 
There ij 
chante a

Open to-night till lO p.m.teams were:
Toronto (4): Goal, Davis; point,

cover, Knowles: defence, il™ 6"™"',!, ,, 

captain, Fred Tbompeon.
co'ver rEJ10Watson: TS

“&hre« J°li. Bailey; goal umpire* Messrs. 
t. Draper aud Parke.

BO*B Cfrtlt TH B K UTS.

Matthews Beaten m the Gentlemen» 
Singles—Tbe Tourney Ended. 

Victoria’s lawn tennis tourney was 
brought to a successful close yesterday after- 
noon, Mr. Boys, tbe Barrie expert, carrying 
off the prize in the singles after a eertes of 
tough tunela Here is the complete résulté.

Final Mixed Dounr.ES-Mr. Moreton end 
Miss Hageaty t>eat Mr. Matthews and Miss 
Oi*borne, 2-6. 8-6, 7-5.

Final Gkntlxvkns Sinoles—Boys (tar- 
np) beat Matthews (Tojouto), 4-6, 1-6, »■«» 
0*4 6-4.Final Ladies Singles—Mrs. Whitehead 
(Brantford) beat Miss Osborne (Sutton), 4-4,
10U was Intended that the winner of the All 
Comers match should play Mr. Mackenzie 
for the Victoria Cup to-day 3 o’cl«:k, but 
ss Mr. Mackenzie is still in England the cup 
will go to Mr. Boys by default.

Hankers Flay Lawn Tennis.
The Bank of Montreal defeated the Bank 

of Commerce on the beautiful courts of the 
Granite Club yesterday as follows:

•INGLES.
Crawford (B. of M.) beat Brown (B. of C.)

8 Rickeui*(B. of M.) beat Straohan (B. of C.)

7_taaw (B. of M.) beat Meld rum (B. of C.)

6 Croriÿn (B. of M.) beat Noble (B. of C.l

Kirkpatrick (B. of M.) beat Chisholm (B.

0fO’ReiHy (bTof C.) beat Winslow (B. of M.)

Fe’stberstonhaugh (B. of Oc) beat Naftel
(BFiulay \bL~of M> beat Hutchinson (B. of 

C.) 6-3, 6-4.

theMcKENDRY’S,i
assume 

“Whi 
the fullGUINANE BROSAt Pittsburg:

A202 YONGE-ST.s

6 Doors North of Qucen-st.

create al 
some 18crowds just oppos:

World Office. The
214 YONGE - STREET. | people are hustlers—so

n^ïiTY YEARS’ GROWTH we‘ It’ll be hard to get in HQW 
A thirty yea lour store to-day or Monday,

we’re advertising special 
bargains for those two days.
’TwilLbe best to come early;
in fact, better be here when I ;Youare thinking of a Plano?
we open. Nice to shop when That Is good. You want the
4L«wi»n nn) a nmwii to beat ; that Is better. But whichthere s not suen a crowa 10 üthébest? The HEINTZMAN
push YOU about—very nice— & CO. Why? Because thou- 
but we like the crowds, that's »ud. of, 
whv we sell goods so. cheap tone, elasticity of touch and un- 
always. doubted durability.

It’s pleasant to go upstairs HEIN TZMAN & Ç0. 
and look through the Milan-1 
ery Porlors, especially when 
prices are so low ! A general 
dry goods store is a general Wll 
dry goods, store. We keep 

rything we should keep, 
r, . Th__. .including soaps. We should

SawieksRWlt°hVoeut Knife or® keep soaps; we do it right;
Chloroform. Another Windsor lc cake, Glycerine 

Home Made Happy. u cak@ We cou]d quote
Toronto, June SO, IMS. many gUch prices.

DtJSa2^$kir about thirty year» i had a Remember us for a crowd 
3M.B5SL$°d«Se=?“.tr$e.,|Sl^u to-day (Saturday) and Mon-
grew out till it assumed the shape of a small J \
^ds^M^rttoy^vtad1» «0 day-

Pyou James Eaton & Co.’s Fair,
did. and now after about two months’ treatment
1 S&TBVft 88 Yonge-street, 88.
°Drr‘te P‘rt 01 ,h8
DP. mcuuiiy. m McCaul-BtreeL

This was a case of Warty Cancer. It projected 
from tbe lip nearly two inches and Dr. McCully 
removed it; no knife, no cbloroformwereused, 
they are shibboleth of tbe old mill. By the way, 
the old Golgotha of Qerrard-street » “

Klng-etreet^weet. home of the ritik OMee
were eent to the old mill, mud the treet- . .
ment consisted principally of one ounce fhoee residing In the West End need not 
“ whisky per hour She child bad this tow£t> purohate Clothing, either
treatment for *4 .hours, and its little Roaownu^ u toFofdir. If you call on

11"^IPHILIP BEST’S
Jhsrû?ew»sh^fih wbisky188 Would not s jwund Note the following for Ready- 
©JWftrtr WtfWCSS made Garments:
“Æ"fhe W; again unfit for  ̂Tfrwd  ̂5°C" 8°C” 70t’ ^ “

»ndîrf munsstrid ”wK ate t2“sn’,jrt>75nt* wo4 •‘«s’isVo'.B
gsr butw“° hon“C money ,̂,r011|£ I fÆ’wortt d^ol’e tta money ’ ^

Boston ........................... 0 0*11101 1— 7 10 4
L/Stlvens-kelli'V ' Hemmiog^Grim! °^heridan.°

At Louisville:
“Monster" Shoe House,

“In
are you/ *, aAt St. Louis, rain.

............;..0038 0 00 * 0- 7 7 8WS^-8d.r.vW;° ibb^MliS^r Lynch!

htlmlra Beats Albany IAO.
Alhlnlr1^'- ..............oooooooo^o-o

Devlin-Hesse; Morphy-Boyd. Jones.

T?l“^v.v.v:.v.v.y.v.i S S S S î S S l~ S t
Sullivan -Myers ; Freeman-Cahill. Hoover.

BulTato!6*.10.'................. 1 0000000 î— 8 4 1
Binghamton................ 5 0000004 X— 0 10 8

Daley-Flelds; Duke-IV Uaon. Casey.
RochMt«!^.r.‘..,...l 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 1- 4 0 8 
Providence....... ’...2 00000001 0-S 7 0

Meakln-McKeough; Stafford-Ryan. Po

At Bosedale To-Day.
An interesting match takes place in the 

Lacrosse League series this after- 
Rosedale grounds, starting

f- \ “O. t 
“The 
"Yes

Ktiuuet

R. H. K.
I 4

Toronto
noon on the new 
at 8.30 p.m. between these teams: ABOUT ' 4 . r\as__ _ wanted. Liberal terma Apply

R. K. Sproule, Hoorn 6, Richmond Cham
bers, 11& Richmond-street west.

A PIANO
outside, Lugsdiu: inside, Cleroes, capta n,

^SLllan,: tiosl. Perkins: point. Chandler; 
cover. Burt: defence, Aileo. Schell. SuUl'»"- 
centre. Ellard: home,Vhaodler: outside, Drury; Inside, Spence, cap 
tain, A. Hyder.

B. B.46
-

Niagara Falls and Thousand Islands 
special.

Commencing June 87 the New York Central 
and Hudson Kver Railroad, In connection with 
the IA.IV. and O. Railroad, will run a solid vesti- 
bule train of drawing room, cafe, smoking anu 
library cars, and elegant new vestibule coaches 
from Niagara Falls via Buffalo, Rochester and 
Syracuse, througn to Clayton, leaving Niagara Filteat V.M a.in., Buffalo 0.00 am./Rochester 
11.00 am., Syracuse, R..W. Md.O--'-1’? £ gV.aJt
(U5°p.m. °Thhi>Utraln run»m.t tfWSg 

fastest limited trains. The Niagara Falls and 
Clayton sleeping car Is now rumilng wOlchiesve 
Niagara Falls at S.31 p.m„ Buffalo *.15 p.m., 
Rochester 11.06 p.m., arriving at Clarion at 5.45

Bir; œïâeaSro^vn«œ
alns. _______________ ___________ — 8

The
gram fi 
terday
ito1
remàifi 
it was ; 
asking j 

’ a|id he. 
wages.

4R. H. B. •f ■
iOrangeville Defeats Fergus. 

Orangeville, July 8.—One of the most 
seen in this

IS"
/fn. h. z.

exciting lacrosse matches 
district was played here to-day between the 
Thistles of Fergus and the Dufferine of
^’Ity^a beautiful exhibition of lacrosss 
Walter Henry scored the first game for 
Orangeville. The second game was a re-

«till to ulay. in which time no games were 
Liken, the maten thus resulting in favor of 
Orangeville by 2 games to 1.

In the Northwestern District.
The present standing of the teams in the 

northwestern district is as follows:
Won. Lott. To Play.

ever
were.

TorIS fZ.Baseball Briefs.
Chandler And Cruise for the Dauntless and 

McGarrv and Fitzgerald will be the b*M«de* 
for tbe first game; Thompson end Bnyder 
and Atkisson and Lee* for the second game 
at the baseball grounds to-day.

Tire following team will represent the Ex
celsiors in tbeir game with the Nationals:

cstfsssJSSS&irrft
ten, cf, Buckland rf and Sampson kpare man.

The Arctics cross bate with the Classics on 
the St. Michael’s College grounds at 3o clock 
-m. to-day. Every member of both teams 
are requested to be on time, as the Oriente 
and tayeides play at 4 p.m.. Two good 
games are expected, as all four teams have 
been greatly strengthened.

"At a 
lug of 
professl 
Dra A. 
Aiklns 
medico 
tions fc 
end the

chair

i

117 King-street West.

GOLD9a
Oh. My Head 1

splitting headache, aching brow and 
irritable feeling can be Immediately relieved and 

’ permanently'cured by Burdock Blood BJtters. 
the b«t remedy for headache, conetlpatieu and 
ah dbiordere otthe stomach, fiver, nowels^and

That LflK 8EG!vitSsfl\ eve wm thet; support 

tings, 1
n

$DIETZ I EElDEIIWirSt- 30.000 In Line.
Grand Encampment of Uniformed Knights of 

Pythias at Kansas City la August- The Wabash 
Railway will sell excursion tickets at lowest first- 
class fare for tbe round trip. Tickets to be sold 
Aug. 18 to 22 Inclusive, good up to Sept. 15. TUe 
Wo bash is the shortest aud best route to Kansas 
City, and the only line that can take Knights from 
Canada throegh Bt. Louis and return them via 
Chicago and tviee Tenta) finest equipped train 
on earth, passing through six States of the Un lorn 
Further particular» front any Railway Ticket 
Agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Opt. «<*

DOUBLES.
Crawford and Ricketts beat Brown and

^Fhiiay1 aud'*'Kirkpatrick beat Noble and

HO’ReillyDmâd°’ Meldrum beat Shaw and 

Cronyn 7—6, 6|-8.1

Football for July.
The following team will represent the 

Canadian Rovers in their match with the 
Gore Vales to-day at Exhibition Park:

Goal, Post; becks. J. Bowman, Roach; 
halves, Wade, C. Bowman, Little; forwards, 
Hewieh, Wilson, Stammers, Jack and Pear- 
eon.

«40 King,* Is Hie Finest ChimptfM on 

• the English Marks
It Is the favorite of H. 

R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
the Court, the Armv and 
Navy Club, etc., and used 
at nearly all Important 
banquets.

Orangeville... j.
»rcus................
Shelburne...........
Mount Forest...

Toronto*» , ,
Toronto’s lacrosse representatives left last 

evening for Cornwall, where they meet the 
Factory Town twelve to-day in a cUampion-

312 Wi321 Wi420 i♦ - A TILL XU HT BOWL.
strong!
uuimutJ

Colts Off for Cornwall. Continuation of the Dominion Tourna
ment on» the Lawn.

The Dominion Lawn Bowling Association’s 
tournament was continued yesterday on the Befoi

^TblTrommittee heti another meeting 

Thursday night and made some alterations

vin and Boyd being the only old players
Chsr,. M^rtinTpoînrMcComwhy; cover 
Garvin: defence, W. Hartiey, Boyd,

War brick; captain, Fred Thompson.

The Cornwall Team.
CORNWALL, July 8.-The team that will 

represent Cornwall to-morrow in tbeir match 
with the Torontos will be as follows:

Carpenter, goal; Hughes, point; Crltes, 
cover- H. Adams. J. Adams, J_. McCutcheon, 
defenie; A. River, centre: Turner, Leacy 
and Danaher, home; Black and McCutcheon 
home ; J Sines Murphy, captaiu. They have 
ufln nutting in some some good practice 
this week, and notwithstanding their defeat 
by the Capitals last Friday wdl make big
efforte-t$Ldowu Toronto. ,

e Cornwall's Clean Record. _
Quinn of the Ottawa Capitals 

of the Cornwells have been suspended for the 
balance of the year for playing out of season 

clubs allllioted with the Canadian 
1 acrosse Assnciatiou. The result is that 
both matches played between Capitals and 
Cornwalls are declared void.and will bave to 
be played over again and the standing In the 
5-club League will be:

holiday 
to dons 
special 
for tb^

Island lawn.
Good progress was made in the singles and 

doubles. The semi-final waa reached in the 
consolation contest, Messrs. Gibson and Hor
sey being the successful skips.

The finals for the Walker Cup between 
the rinks of Messra Llghtbourne, Victoria., 
and Soott, Granites, will start at 3.30 p.m. 
to-day. The consolation finals and remain
ing rounds in-the singles and doubles w-111 
also take place to-day. Here are tbe results 
of yesterday’s

ALWAYS ON ICE
At the Queen’s, Jlussfn 
and Arlington Hotels; 
Leader. *. Charles. 
Hub. Bodega, Merch
ants’, Headquarters end 

Thomas’ Restaurants.

Wholesale at

Kvery Mother Interested 
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants Is mode 

from pure pearl barley, can be used by the 
most delicate or healthy infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physicians. 35 cents. 
Try it, druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co- 
Montreal.

/; of
laud.

e-v-j THE PEOPLE’S SUREThe game will be played on the Ezhibitlon 
Grounds at 4 o’clock and will decide tbe 
Intermediate League championship.

Murray’s Cricket Match.

The second match between the married 
and single members of the W- A. 
Murray & Co. Cricket Club will be played 
ou the Exhibition Grounds this afternoon 
between the following teams:

Married: Featherstouhaugh,
taker, Bushel, Grant, Cassidy, London, 
Adams, Adair, Batting, Walkem, MoVlcker,
"stogtoT' Oxley, Lancaster Hick. Hill. 
Sutherland. Webber, Griffith, Broadfoot, 
Pearson, Stuttaford. Cummings, Fraser, 
Glashard, Wallace.

" »
throw

.*

night,
R. and 
doWn

- 652 and 656 Queen-st WestDr. J. D. Kellogg'» Dysentery Cordlti is a 
speedy cure for dyientery, dlarrhma, cholera 
summer complaint, sea sickness, and complaints 

îidental to children teething. It give# immedi
ate relief to those suffering from the effects of 
indiscretion in eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, 
etc. It acts with wonderful rapidity and never 
fails to conquer the disease. No one need fear 
cholera if they have a bottle of this medicine 
convenient

MICHIE&COcontests:
SINGLES—FIRST DRAW.

R. C. MdHarrie v. George Hardy, default. Me- 
Harrie wins. ____ ..

O. Furniss, E. T. Llghtbourne, default.
WU*DeC. O’Grady 15, G. F. Sproule14. 

o. D. McCulloch 15, F. J. Joseph 18.lesMtotis»"-. 
îSSSEfÆSW»*8 „

& Ï default.
Jd J MXÜdere, default.

SECOND DRAW.

(Cor. Queen and Mmerston-avenue) stillinc
OttawTORONTO. may
to
thatKidner,

Furniss ugh Wagner Vestibule^UuflW: Sleep—
1Dg v?a West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping car 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New Yortc at' 10.10 a m. Re
turning this car leaves New Yohr at 5 p.m.. ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25a.ro. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.Û0 p.m., connecting with through

Thro

« fK :
who

! Ilk*leaves
0
0< attenLeague Games To-day,

The League games to-day, Dukes v. Daunt- 
less and Nationals r. Excelsiors, will be

Macklin. Jeffers, tbe new League umpire, 
will officiate. „

< and
oar at Hamilton.

Cancers. lien’s suits to order from $7.00 up.
We treat cancers and remove them under all 1 , »
™TSrEaraH""£ °“r e*ot*' SSSS»*..6'1’

beîngaflloonstoUdpiece. , which w.are wlUng at50a on thrdollar.
Wntle by the slower plaster we slowly open to q,]; on 

view the tioauee and can easily diacem between vel 
healthy flesh and masses of cancer celL 
Catarrh, ConauinpHon, Aethma,Bronchitis |

Remember We cure these diseases, remove 
nolvDUs. open up closed or partially closed 
nostrtia, heal up deep-wated and foul ulcer» la
the bead, cure catarrn of tbe stomach, followed 
bv belching, sore stomach, costive bowels, 
disordered kidneys, sluggish liver palpitation of 
the heart, weak heart, cold purple hands and 
test usina in the back and shoulders, pains In the

'oi
Diseases of Women,

Painful menstruation, chronic catarrh ot the 
womb, falling of ihe womb, the various versions, 
whites and sterility.

4 ■ 'It's healthy, ald*_dlge»tton aud te^dellcL 

Gam.
i . and Turner kJ a long 

and ha
; T.Mounce................. -JJ £• V.Snelgrare........... 8

J. u. Furbes.;.............. 12 K.C. McHarne.......m
G FuiSsa...'..............18 E. C. Forbes.................. 15
T. M, Scott................... 16 G- R Hargraft...
R. K. Sproule...............15 R. McClain..........
q. p. McCulloch..........14 C. Dempsey....

THIRD DRAW.
E. L. Forbes................14 T. Mounce...»«•#»»••• 6

DOUBLES—SECOND DRAW.
14 Dempsey and Snel- 

grove............... .

8One trial of Mother Graves* Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that it has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if it does 
not please you.

towith H Cricket Slips.
Pickering plays East Toronto on the Base

ball Grounds next Tuesday.
East Toronto sends an eleven to the New 

Fort this afternoon.
Postponement of their Philadelphia trip 

gives Toronto club cricketers a holiday these 
day». . . _

Sarnia cricketer» were defeated in Forest 
yesterday by 49 and 74 to 80 and 24 for five 
wickets. The game was debided in the first 
innings.

At Galt yesterday a cricket match was 
played between the London Asylum club 
and Galt and resulted in favor of London by 
65 and 44 to 33 and 34.
. The following will play for Eoet Toronto 

against Parkdale on Saturday at 2 jun. on 
East Toronto grounds: Chandler, Sadler, - 
Harrison, Jordon. Forrester,# Boynton, Peut- 
iand, E. Smith, Ferris, Stevenson, Crosby. ^

The team to represent Rosedale to-davT. 
against Norway on the Norway grounds will 
be composed of: Robertson, Bowbanks 
Ledger, Howard, Martin, J. C. Longbottom, 
Plaskett, Macdonald, Garrett, Clement and 
Peglup. Tbe train leaves the Union Station 
at 2 o’clock.

mayc of215 be a pi

3TENTS
AND

HAMMOCKS
* ’ Wi<To play.W.

Scott and Scott,c....... 2

?
fihamrocks.........••••••
Capitals......................
M ootreal. ni
Toronto................
Cornwall........

13‘ Hanla 
Bt. Be

C1

«a^F^-.n
fèSie and R.. .18 McClain and Baird .10

{gSK “<* MCU“-15 L!fahrU.rü.:‘Dd.W.“.S
Lockwôod énd Knox. 17 «yereo^ and_ Har-^

c11 s OU T HO OMBBji620 Napmu►480 Ül barThe People's Clothier
652 and 656 QUBEN-ST. WEST 

(Opposite Tecumeeth-street) s
Lacrosse Points.

The Brampton-Toronto 
Central District championship match takes 
place in thu suburu to-day aud should prove 
an interesting contest.

The Ottawa Capitals are the only Leaguers 
to take a hoidnv to-day and may celebrate 
Barney Quinn's- expulsion, The Shamrocks 
and Montreal» meet on the Shamrocks 
grounds this afternoon.

Prior to starting the match at Rosedale 
yesterday Georgetown lodged a protest 
against Worbrick and McConaghy, whom 
they declare are seniors aud ineligible to 
play on an Intermediate team.

The Atbletic-Milton match set down for 
to-ilay lias been postpoued. owing to some 
disagreement between the executives of the 
two clubs. The C.L. A. Judiciary will be 
asked by the Athletics to give the game 
against Milton.

anJunction C.L.A 246

EÏÏH. P. DAVIES & CO.
81 Yonge-street.

Can be obtained from all first-elaee Grocers and 
w | the laedlog Hotel». _____

JAMES GOOD & CO.
hasTHir.D DRAW. lugCarlyle and Forbes...14 Scotland Scott.......18

Tliley and Blggar... 16 Lesslie and Joseph.... 8 ev
MADAM GIOVANNANI’S Agent* 9W0 Tong—treet,Toronto.' CONSOLATION—SEMI-klNAL.

j a. Gibson, skip....22 C. E. Maddison, sklp.16 
j* jj# Horsey, skip....15 C. L. Ryprson, skip... 14

THE SILKNT HTUUD. 
Zimmerman Win. th7 OO-MIle Champlon-

■liip at Paddington.
LONDON, July a-Tbe 50-rnile safety bi

cycle championship race of tbe Cyclists 
Union took place yesterday at the Padding
ton Recreation grounds. Twenty crack 
wheelmen, including Arthur A. Zimmer
man of the Manhattan Athletic Club of New 
York the American champion bicyclist, 
competed. Several English champions were
abIt was a crawling race and devoid of ex
citing features. By a sprint in the last lap 
Zimmerman moved rapidly away from the 
field and won by 30 yard* His time was 2b. 
37m. and S3 8-5».

i'oronlSTRAW HATS ARSENICALfegip?
^T.Xrorr.ta'KT

and qualities.
Also a range of «lightly damaged

Linen Damaek Table Clothe
at a considerable reduction en 

regular prices.
letter orders promptly attended to.

\
Causera and Tumors

removed without chloroform, safe and certain. W
yearsSkin Dl.eaew».

&St£5B3£!*\ COUPLEXiON WAFERS

„ a,. *"s
medicine, no ligature, no application of needle». Permanent in erreot 
Patient need not be off business < day. p.ioe BOc S Box| Three Boxes It

The Belli»» of Youth. I . , _
why go to Druggists, Quack» Sent poet paid on receipt OT prioe.

Addreeei

A large assortment of the 
very latest styles.

horri
St.
LlSporting BtlscellaiiT.

The Milwaukee baseball team has disband
ed. Tbe Fort Wayne team has also given up 
the ghost.

Barlow and Lewis won tbe lawn tennis 
championship doubles in London, Eng., 
Thursday, defeating the Beddeleys by a 

of three sets to two.

dead
alsoNEW, SHAPES,

NEW BRAIDS
ON BACK 1 BACKS.

The Brighton ilenulti—Lizzie Capture 
Another Event,

New York, July 8.—On a fast track and 
in clear weather at the Beach to-day the 
races resulted:

First race; 1 mile, selling—Lord Dalmeny 
1, Mabel le 2, India Rubber 3. Time 1.42%.

Becond race, 5 furlongs—Bounce Filly l, 
Stowaway 2, Bilvana 3. Time 1.04.

Third Voce. % mile, selling—Alcalde 1, 
Temple 3, Poverty 3. Time 1.16%.

Fourth race, I 1-10 miltfs— Lizzie 1, Mary 
Stone 3, Nomad ,3. Time 1.48%.

Fifth race, 5 furlo'igs, selling—Onward l, 
Zen obi a 2, Contribution 3. Time 1.02.

fore
COUld> . LeonYoung man, 

and Irresponsible Medical Compantee •
JÏSÎfa?''S&ttS. T*ftS°SfelcaP«

5S3£*wtrt5a«gs
the l-eHults of early iaalacretma. Next week we
"MS opuïr,h;#ŒDf" M

( mi'ce boure. 8.80 am. to 8 p.m. '
Office Kulte—86 Yonge-street Market, corner 

Yonge aud Gerrard. Consultation Free.
Write or £ull ou

W

JOHN CATTO&SON■ MARTHA HAIGHT, 9PMLscore ...
A veteran bowling match was played jes-

IktapJdttbyhMe4ren W. jL^hepard aud H. 

Tottan, the latter winning by 17 tq 11.
An Aasoolation football match was played 

In Listowell yesterday between the Mar.. 
boroe of that town and the Huron, of Bea- 
forth, the latter eleven winning by 8 goals

Box B78, Toronto.«• Postoffloe, Mr.Klng-st., Opp. theJAS. H. ROGERS,
COB. KING & CHURCH-STS.

tare,
hot weather delicaciesI A.B.C.’H Ban.

The Athenæura Bicycle Club’s run to-day 
is to Brampton, leaving the club house in 
Chuych-street at 3 p.m. Members not deeir- to 1. 
ing to go the whole distance may return 
from Weston. Tbe Brampton contingent 
will return to-morrow.

dell
lor

otto. ,reenthrloe deny.

ABSENT MENSTRUATIO:
So m.tt.r from,Ariel •

BIOUUUMTÏ ISIUStt

''JMSis&t
wt. it■ At the Western Yacht Club regatta yes

terday between tbe Ivorna and tbe Emperor 
of Germany’s yacht Meteor the Iverna won. 
Herrescbom American-built cutter yacht 
Wenona beat the Calva, built at tiouthamp-

A SUMMER SESSION
. FOB TEACHERS AND OTHERS

Will’ eonlDR. McCULLY.(ilouceeter Park Résulté.
Gloucester, July 8.—The races here to

day on the faÀit track resulted ;
First race, 5 furlongs, selling—La Cigale 1, 

Iunerkip 2, Fiorette 8. Time 1.04.
Second race, % mile, 2-year-olds—Charon 

1, Devise 2, Starter Pettingiil 3. Time .69.
Third race, 4% fiitlongs, selling—Gene- 

viove 1, Comrade 2, Zingari 35. Time 1.06%.
Fourth race, 7,% furlougs, selling— Lost 

Star 1, Elyton 2. Gardner 3. Time 1.39.
Fifth race, 6% furlougs, selling—Gorton 1, 

Bryson 2, Objection 3b

TO PADDLE FOR PRIZES.j ton. s
Tbe Regatta Committee of tbe C.A.A.O. 

met last night and reported the amount of 
funds collected os sufficient, 
were looked over and pronounced a first- 
class list. They will be published Monday.

At the ! Canadian Kennel Club’s meeting 
last night the disputed date between Mon-, 
treal and Kingston was given to tbe Lime
stone City. A form of entry for use at the 
World’s Fair was adopted.

Will beheld at the

BRITISH AMERICAN
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto.
For further tn-

A Great Desideratum.
Dver’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl hurley and sold at 35 cents

W. A. Dyer & Co.. Montreal.

WIN. DAVIES & CO.A Big Program for the Toronto Canoe 
Club’» Regatta.

The annual regatta of the Toronto Canoe 
Club takes place to-day at Han Ian’s Point in 
front of the hotel. The races start at 2.80 

Tbe officers for tbe day will be:

• \ madame |reland’e - -
. HorhUl Toilet * -

«m,sssss*
The best artlelee In • be market. Over 

Klng-flts east. Of sll druggist*.

ofThe entries Blew 1
rence
travel

r
ESTABLISHED 1864.

22 and 24 Queen-street West 
and 464 Spadlna-ave. •Wt? s

a bottle at once and be happy.

|M |
Jedges, George Sparrow, George Wilkie; 

referee, G. R. Barker; «tartar, A. Shaw; 
clerk of the course, Fred Woodland.

During the month of July.
formation add!

C. O’DEA, Sec’y /844
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à THEV iAMU8EMBWT8.AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.THIS
’ ,

> BUSINESS IN EUROPB.

How tu* simple* ls Viewed bj « Can*' 
dm? Who a» Been To»**»* Tb»r»
. -.Trode jR.let Bnt Promu.*»*

Mr. Warring Kennedy, the well-known 
wholesale drygoods merchant, returned from 
Europe a few day* ago. He was absent 
about three months, and during that time 
visited England, Ireland, Scotland and some 
of the European continental countries.

Business was the primary object of his 
tour. This brought him into contact with 
representative merchants in all the ®>untl7” 
he visited, end being a man who keeps hi* 
eyes and ears open when abroad Mr. X- 
nedy came back to Canada pretty well in 

A formed as to the ttnancial and trade condi-, 
lions of the countries on the other side of t

Yesterday The World found him in his 
office busy at work in his shirt sleeves, an 
looking the picture of health. I was 
England, Ireland and Scotland and on the 
Continent,” replied Mr. Kennedy when 
queried. “I was going through the markets 
on a buying trip; I was not home for 
pleasure, I can tell you.”

“How did you find trade and financial 
matters there?” _ . , .

“The condition of business in England at 
present is considerably disturbed, he ie- 
plied, “owing to the general elections 
apart from that there areromplaicts 
part of manufacturers and wholesale houses 
of the dulness of business generally, arising 
a good deal from the prostrated condition of 
the Australian trade, purchasing from that 
market being greatly curtailed.

“Now, with regard to the continent of 
Europe. I found that m Berlin and 
in the manufacturing districts of Saxony 
there was considerable activity. The 
Germans are making rapid strides in the 
manufacture of goods, both in textile fabrics 
and in all kinds of feather and jet trimmings 
for ladies’ dresses and mantles, and were 
receiving very large orders from New York 
bouses for this class of goods. The advant- 
age that Germany has over the United 
States in this matter is the cheapness of pro
duction. For instance, the female working 
in a factory in Germany would receive three 
shillings a week, whereas in the United States 
a girl doing the same kind of work would be 
paid threeTshilliug a day.

“Money is plentiful in England—very 
plentiful in fact—and tbe rate of discount 
was perhaps never lower than at present. 

* There is no despondency on the part of mer
chants at borne. It is expected that after 
the elections are over the fall trade will 
assume a good deal of activity.”

“What is the general opinion in regard to 
the future?” , it . .

“There is no expectation of anythmg to 
create a financial panic such as there was 
some 18 months ago owing to the South 
American collapse.”

“In comparison with a year ago 
you find business affairs ?”

“O. things are a good deal steadier.
“There is an improvement then ?”
“Yes, I should think there was,” Mr. 

Kennedy resumed as he turned to his work.

............

ItmimmiMIIIIHB Success Upon Success HANh^S D£?ürr? BOM MARCHEHANLAN’S POINT. Due.”». Honor to Wliom Honor !<■

ALL PERFORMANCES FREE TO THE PUBLIC.

f85mtmheen^Ek MONDAY, JULY 11.
Performance (weather P^^gValso.

Every afternoon at 8.18, every evening at 8.15 
(weather permitting)

ZAMORA, the Mexican Wonder.
MAR BA & LEE, the Elastic Swells.
JAS. LOVETT, the King of Club Artists. 

The Toronto Ferry Band every evening and Sat
urday afternoon. Take the Toronto Ferry 

Co.’a steamers from foot of Yonge and

“MUNGO”
“KICKER”

“CABLE.”

«

Afternoon at 3.30; Every

7NAPIER
Brock-streets.

ANDIETURN TICKETS ONLY 10 CTS.
eMARZELO

comic Homzoim
BAD EXPEBTS.

J AMISS.All performances free to the public. 
N.B.—The public should remember that on

SATURDAY
Universally acknowledged to 
be superior iu every respect 
lo any other brands in the 

market Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 

This fact speaks volumes. 

We are not cheap Cigar manu

facturers.

1- 1*
THE 1

TORONTO CANOE CLUB’S

the Point

m

JOHN

THE ST. BELMOS "’i
v :v*COOGAN I>i

CALEDONIAN SOCIETY BROS.

CLARA«Mi ANNUAL EXCURSION 
NIAGARA FALLS 

THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1B9Z 
Via Cibola and Chicora and N.Y.C.R, 

piped of the 48th Highlander, and Toulmln’a 
Band are engaged for the day.

Adults’ Tickets to Falls and Bteturn, $1.25; 
Children’s da, 65c; Adults to Niagara or Lewis
ton, 75c. ; Adults to Buffalo (return same day), 
<12; do. up to 18th inclusive, $2.25; can bs had 
from the committee and on the morning of the 
excursion. Boat leaves Geddas’ Wharf, foot of 
Yonge-street, at 7 a.m.,Ml a.m. and 2 p.m. sharp. 
Robert Swan, President; Wn. Adamson, Sec.

WILL. STARTLINGBut 
on theA

THE ROLLER KINDS. /u
The Toronto Ferry Company’* Band in a two-hour»’ Musical Concert every evening

*”d Tako'the^Tm-onto "Ferry Company’s Steamers, which run "Terl7®w i”eï “toatTkave 
foot of Yonge and Brock-streets. Return TfcketeOnly 10 Lents. The last boats 
Han'an’s Point for the city nt 11 o’clock p.m.

N.B.—A Daisy Bill for next week.

t 8. DAVIS & SONS,
VtlfVV7VVfff

IMONTREAL,
QUEEN’S OWN BAND #»

m .* Largest and Highest Grade Cigar 
Manufacturers In Canada. 7136

Centre Is-Will play from 3.80 till 5.30 p.m. at 
land Park, on Saturday, July 9.

Next Monday afternoon the
Toronto Ferry Band

Will play, from 3 till 5 p.m._______ _

1 V
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COMFORTABLE HOM EST BAD 8 
VV furnished or unfurnished.»! the best 
localities can be leased or pur
chased upon the most liberal terms 
through us. People st a dietance con
templating a pnnoval to Toronto can 
have their requirements in this line 
promptly and carefully attended to by 
writing to us. Strangers can be refer
red to any of our, old private citizens or 
to any "Of the old merchants. All letters 
upon business receive our best pereonal 
attention and are promptly answered.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east

*
/XI

I Lovely Black Lace Grenadine for 8c, per yard, or 
! a hill dress ol 15 yards for $1.00. _

a I Beautiful Cream Lace Grenadine for 8c. per yard, or 
Z j a full dress of 15 yards for $1.00,

O I Handsome All-Wool Nun’s Veiling for lOc. per yard, 
O I or a full dress of 12 yards for $l,VO--in lovely shades.

I*COUO
? iA e

iA

how didt. 1’S.ÏZCïgæz-
Vfi 4

1

another hitch.

E. H. Keating, the Newly Appointed En
gineer, Refuses the Stipulated Salary. 
The Mayor received the following tele

gram
terday afternoon.
Salary less than I now receive. If made 
$5000 I will arrange to go. Would like to 
remain here at least a month.” The Mavor, 
it was understood, telegraphed last night 
asking Mr. Koating to come along au v way 
and he would try and arrange the matter of 
wages.

FOR SALEJ5R_TOJ*ENT.____
LcAWTHRA-SQUARE (JUST SOUTH 

of No. CM Jarvis-,tree!)—New brick house 
ie front; all modern improvements. J*or 
further particulars apply to No. 8. next

. Rich Black Figured Brilltauteens for 13 l-3c. per 
I yard, or a full dress ol IO yards for $1.00.

I Fine All-Wool Grey De Belge Dress Goods for 10c. 
yard, or a lull dress of 11 yards for $1.00.

■¥

4 Ia
O. 6

key and 
door west.

5
: e? from Mr. E. H. Keating, Duluth, yes- 

‘•Thanks for message.e ». 5 I perh >6Don’t fall to call and exhrnlne this article of furniture at the Old 
Reliable Furniture store, corneV-<}_i

TO BENTN , cornel-Queen and Portland. A big reduction
pnriS\rl0rAle^,^hees^PdXorarRgcVe?». « fcfï
eft. Buy your Bedroom Suites now and get one free.

POTTER <Xs CO., Cor. Queen and Portland.Queen west. __________________   -
OUMMEB COTTAGE, NIAGARA-0 N-THE- 

Lake, to let. Ince & Hunter, Wesley
Buildings. Richmond-street west._________ ■ .
rTXO RENT—ISLAND COTTAGE, NEAR 
A Llghtliouse. Low rent. Apply Hender

son’s, 18 Melinda-street.

egant All-Wool Cheviot Suiting for summer travel- 
suits. The price was 10c.—now cleanug at 35c.

10

61ATHLETE ▼vT

71
Toronto University Senate Elections.

At a well-attended and enthusiastic meet- 
members

held a few evenings ago

OAK HALIof tbe medicaliug of the 
profession
Di s. A. i£. Wright, Macfarlane and W. H. B. 
Aikins were nominated to represent the 
medical gftftfbitesnt tne approaching elec
tions for n^ieuate of* Toronto University 
and the University of Victoria College in 
September next. Dr. Bar rick occupied the 
chair and in a weli-worded speech assured 
the gentlemen nominated of the very hearty 
support of all those present. Among those 
woo attended the meeting were: Dr& Has- 

- tings, A. A. Macdonald, Cotton. Pollard, A. 
Baines, Young, McDouagh, Tyrrell, Hunter, 
G. B. timitli, Bcay, J. F. W. Ross. Gee, E. E.

S. M. Hay, A. H.
Ferguson. 

The feeling

f
q I 500 Ladies’ Jerseys ol various sty^s.
O j $g to $3 each—you can have your choice lor $1 each.

HELP WANTED.
"tTrANTED—SALESMAN ON SALARY OR 
W commission to handle the new patent 

chemical ink erasing pencil; th® greatest sell in 
novelty ever produced: erases ink thoroughly 
two seconds; no abrasion of papier; 200 to 500 per 
cent, profit; one agent’s sales amounted to $620 
In six days, another $32 In two hours: we want 
one energetic general agent for each state ana 
territory. For terms and particulars address 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X, 
190, La Crosse, Wis. ________ '

i MEN’SDERBY

CIGARETTES
IK
iu 1500 Ladies’ Fine Straw llats. Here’s a womlerlul 

Bargaiu, your choice for 10e. each—well worth »OuIV
v>I n 1 $000 Ladies’, Misses’ and Boys’ Extra Fine StrawI 0 I Hats, all new styles —your choice 35c.,worth 75c. & $1.

*1>n ¥ 6 .*
4 mKing, A. J. Johnson,

Wright, J. Burns, McKenna, J.
Watson, Noble, Carlyle, 
amongst 90 per cent of the city graduates 
strongly in favor of the three gentlemen 
nominated.

PROPERTY WANTED.
...................................................... »................. .
NI7ANTED- A MODERN DWELLING IN A 
W K“od locality or a pair, not heavily en

cumbered, for central business property well 
rented. Box 1ST, World. _______ ■

jare sold on their merits N$3.50, $4, $5, $6, $7, 
$8, $9 and $10.

i I 900 Misses’ Black Open Work Flat Straw Hats, all 
| | ncw styles—your choice for 35c. worth at least 50c.b

H. \lea. EVERYBODY KNOWS THEY 
ARE THE BEST.

nd
I n -, 3000 Ladies’ and Gents’ Straw Pic-Nic or ‘ Fishing ’
I L Hats—your choice for 5c. each.

articles for sale.
-......v.....A...*..-..-.

FT1WENTY PAINTED 
_L sample tables, assorted sizes, turned legs. 

Gowans. Kent & Co., Front-s;reet east._________ ,

Summer Holidays.
Before deciding finally where to spend the 

holidays we strongly recommend our readers 
(be Canadian Pacific Railway’s

ant
VARNISHED OAK HALL

CL01HIERS,
115, 117, 119, 121 King- 

street East.

4AND

CE EVERYBODY SMOKES THEMto consult
special summer arrangements. Passengers 
for the sea coast have an abundant choice 
of routes. A sleeper is run direct to Port
land. Maine, every Tuesday and Friday 
night, the route being through the far- 
famed White Mountains. -Again, a special 
through sleeper is run to Kingston «very 
night, making direct connection with the 
R. and O. boats, thence on to Montreal, 
down the Bt. Lawrence through the pic
turesque Thousand Isles. Another route is 
still offered, a through sleeper being rup to 
Ottawa nightly, and passengers for th* east 
may here take boat down the Ottawa River 
to Montreal It must also be understood 
that passengers can vary the return route.

OUMMER CLOTHING-ONE. TWO, THREE 
dollars a suit, very large stock, small prices. 

Adams, 30? Queen west.___________________
Tourists’ “Cravenette” Cloaks, thoroughly water-i 

|0 nroof without Rubber—indispensable lor Ladies 13 traveling or driving—reduced to $3.50, old price $6.
246n

Hi T>UY ADAMS’ PANTS, THE BEST, CHEAP- 
- If est, most durable. Every sort and size in 

stock or to measure. Clothing Factory, 367 Queen
THEY HAVE NO RIVALSl«.

kud

“PINS.” 14wanted.

o Opposite the Cathedral Door,FOR THETXRE8SMAKER WANTED 
Jearly autumn trade. Thoroughly com
petent dressmaker to take charge. One accus
tomed to good class city trade. No other need 
apply. Crompton, Appelbe & Co., Brantford.

teams wanted for railroad.
Ov/ work. Good Wages. Apply Immedi
ately. John Scully, Front-street west.

Kverv gentleman wanting an Umbrella should se 
our wonderful $1 Line; light, durable, with hand 
some handles.

fwV
(This Size is Registered.) f THOUSANDS 15X

“ El Padre ”s Of those Low Tan Shoes forNew Firm.
Messrs. Badgley & 0„inve8tment brokers, 

who have taken an attractive and business
like office on the ground floor at No* S3 To- 
ronto-etreet, are active and enterprising 
business men. They propose to devote their 
attention to making, investments of aH kinds 
and to negotiating foreign exchange, stocks, 
bonds and debentures. They are also loan
ing money and pushing the business of Chouse 
renting. Mr. Badgley of the flrin has had 
a lpng connection with the Mulsotis Bank, 
and has acquired a knowledge of finance and 
general business which will be most useful 
to the clients of the firm. Tt’be new firm 
may be ranked as amongst the most capable 
of our business men with whom it should 
be a pleasure to do business. " » ■

The Island Show.
With the two performances to-day the 

present company closes its engagement at 
Hanlan’fc Point. On Monday; the wonderful 
St. Be Ira oe (James and Clara), aerial artists; 
Napier and Marzelo, grotesque horizontal 
bar performers, and James and William 
Coogan, roller skaters and acrobats, 
made their first appearance. Manager 
Conner ,in speaking of ^his com
pany says it is one of the best attrac
tions that he has offered this season, and he 
has played many a good one since his open
ing date in May. The usual afternoon and 
evening entertainments will be given, to
gether with a flue musical concert by the 
Toronto Ferry Band. This baud is now 
second to none of its size in Toronto. > ~

in I* Gents’ English\lnen Collars aud Cuffs—8 pair Cuffs 
ID j for $1 ; 8 new style Collars tor $1. *THOUSANDSB U SIJN ESS CHANCES. «*“

Y1YOR~~SAl£-JUNK BUSINESS IN GOOD 
J” locality. Apply » Elizabeth-st.

PINS.

Every Genuine El Padre 
Pin Cigar has a gold em
bossed band around it 
with the name printed .* 

thereon:

Of Toronto Men,"Women ând Child
ren, selling at cofi$ at

»n
17 I Gents’ English Merino Socks, beautifully soft and in 
1/ ja good quality—8 pairs for $1.

PERSONAL. PICKLES’ BUSY SHOE STORE,fîûKLESTTANLAN’8 TROPHIES ARE ON EXHIBI- 
JLl tion at Hotel Hanlan. Admission 5c. iT. »880 YONGE-I

Ho you want a Gent’s White Shirt? If sq see our 50c. 
Shirt, it is really a “ corker ” tor the price.

ADIES CARED FOR DURING ACCOUCH- 
Mrs. Tranter, 44 Teraulay.T1 jnent. 18s i.

E1 Padre artists.
W ' FORSTER," PUPIL OF bÔUGERÉaü 

ml _ Fiuery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carolus 
uran. bl King-street east. (Lessons.)

HORSES AND CARRIAGES i............ .
I h 1 We offer this week three Gents’ Merino Finish Un
it! | dershirls for $1—a Rare Bargain.

— ............. ■ 11 """

nn 1 500 Gents’ “Bathing” Trunks, to make a speedy 
gu | clearauce—yonr choice three pair for 35c.

CJTYLIBH TURNOUT FOR SALE, CONSIST- 
O ing of a sound youmt brown mare, two- 
suated steel-peered phaeton, built to order; also 
rubber flnisbiKl harness. Would suit a medical 
man. Price $300. Address Box 188, World.

r* x iv ®.

\ .i OPTICAL.

The Finest Line of Bed
room Suites at Lowest 
Prices in the city.

Exceptionally Fine, Mild, 
Sweet and Mellow.

/OPTICAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA, 53 KING- 
VI street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, contergence). 
Testing free.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

Typewriting, $3.00; telegraphy, $3.50; circular 
free. J. M. Musgrove.___________________
A/fTSK A M. BARKER S SHORTHAND AND 
Jtl. Typewriting School, 61 King-street east, 
Toronto. Circulars free. 36

346

20 DEPARTMENTS36

S JÏIS 4S0NS, MONTREAL MEDICAL) The Schomberg 
Furniture Co.,

649 and 651 Yonge-street.

J
MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 

rheumatism, paralysis, insomnia,
^us&s.s,iT"bo«oï; 

204 King W. _____________________

H !A poor

ONTARIO LADlESj’ COLLEGE
Whitby, Out.

9 *

. FINANCIAL.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
A_ to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 

soheitors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.
“A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY to LOAN 

—lowest rates McCuaig It Malnwaring, 18
Victoria-st.___________ ______________ J_ _ _ _ _ _ _
aTONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 1VL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties James C. McGee, Financial Agent aud 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street. ed
T PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
C small sums at lowest current rates. A poly 
Maclareu. Macdonald, Merritt & Shepiey, Bar- 
ristere, 28, 30 Torouto-street, Toronto,

R ÜIfROOTBEERÎ
Strictly first-class in all its appointments and 

educational advantages. Provision made’for all 
the teachers’ certificates and for University 
classes through the freshman, sophomore and 
junior years of Toronto University. The literary 
s taffcom prisés the largest number of University 
speeklists of any Ladies’ College in Canada. The 
Musical. Fine Art, Elocution and Commercial 
Departments are equally well sustained by the 
most gifted professors. Physical culture will be 
taught by a soeciAlist from Boston. A new gym
nasium and all kinds of outdoor amusements. 
Pupils bave the opportunity of hearing the great 
artists that visit Toronto, 
tion to

*

Island - Park “BRISTLING” WITHl
Extraordinary ! Deadly Strychnine Re-

Wat blood poisoned with strychnine 25 
years ago! Many attempts by skilled phy
sicians failed to arrépt the ravages of the 
horrid life-destrovar. 'One year ago tried 
St. Leovt Mineral Watei\ took copious 
draughts, which cleared my system of the 
deadly poison, tbe outbreaking, etc. It has 
also raised me to a higher state of health, 
strength and enjoyment of life than ever be
fore experienced. No money consideration 
could equal its value to me. I prize St. 
Leon above everything. H. W. Lockwood, 
Westport, Ont. Palace at Springs is now 
open. M. A. Thomas, manager.

GALLONS^

1rad *
The place to go to. The Pavilion the only place 

on the Island where you can get your.goods bak
ed fresh every day by Hubbard’s Portable Oven. 
Buy your picnic supplies at city rates and save 
the trouble of carrying with you. Private parties 
catered for. Table accommodation for 400. To
ronto Ferry Company's Band will give 
every afternoon in the new band stand.

246 HUGHES & CO., Island Park Pavilion.

The Great Temperance Drink. JUST SUQH BARGAINS 
AS THE ABOVE

HEALTHFUL.
“’“WvIgb.ATmo.

Apply for 

PRINCIPAL HARE, Ph. D.
selections • *Sold by Druggists and Grocers.

Refuse Worthless Substitutes. 6318 i
36

SUMMER RESORTS.
T71 cho lodge'-among the thousand- 
Ijj Islands. River St. Lawrence. This famous 

bummer resort is situated in the very heart of the 
Thousand Islands, in a beautifully secluded and 
picturesque spot near the celebrated “Fiddler’s 
Elbow,’’and within speaking distance of the fam
ous “Echo Rock.” The choicest of the fishing 
grounds are in the vicinity, affording ample A 
sport for the angler, amateur, qr otherwise.
This healthy resort is a few minutes’ driv 
from Laosdowne Station, on the Gran 
Trunk Railway, and easily accessible by 
boat from Alexndria a Bay and Rock- 
Dort. Those requiring rest, seclusion and home 
comforts will do well to write for particulars 
early fH the season to O. L Potter, Proprietor,
Ivjr Lea P.O.. Out.
OUMMERMSORT-THEROBINSON HOUSE,
O Bik Hay Point Park, situated on Barrie Bay 
«ill Lake Siracoe, 04 miles from Toronto. 9 from 
Barrie One of the most beautiful 
America, wooded with maple, beech, pine and 
butternut; fishing, boating and bathing facilities 
are good Tbe proprietor has placed hie row
boats to his guests free. Daily mail. Good 
table furnished, with abundance of our own 
cows’-milk aud cream. Steamers plying daily 
between Barrie and the Point. Rate $7 I»r 
week. Nurses $5. Children under 12 years $iM). 
Apply to Isaac Robinson, proprietor, Barrie

T. J. COOKE 1 Cl„ - - MOHTBEIIL. KEEiTS, AF.TTCLES WANTED.LEGAL CARDS. ......
A TTENTION—HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID 

tor gents’ cast-off clothing. Send card to 
Harry Clark, 137 York-street.

pasture.
tt orses now taken ON our run, don
Jyi. Mills. Taylor Bros., West Market-square.

A’1" D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
/X • etc.—Society and private fynds for invest

ment. Lowest rales. Star Life Office, 33 Well 
lingtou-street east, Toronto.

I,LA N & BAIRD; BARRISTERS, ETcT, 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 40 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

N 30

Millar, Kiddell A LoVesconte.
Mr. W. H. Riddell, Q.C., of Cobourg, 

enter the firm of Morphy & Millar, barris
ters, of this city next September. Mr. Rid
dell has already made a distinguished place 
for himself in the profession. He ie| a 
bencher at Osgoode Hall, one of the young- 

elected to that honorable

CATTLE FOR SALE.'ice. will
TERSEy""'bÜLL FOR SERVICE-FULL 

register. George H. Hastings, Deer Park THE BON MARCHEDENTISTRY.
mHE BEST TECTH INSERTED ON RU.ÉBER 
I or celluloid for $8 and $10, including ex 

tracting and vitalized air free. C, H, .Riggs 
corner King and Yonge. Telephone 1476.________

nd YIBS OntRON TE M. AIKINS, BARRISTER; SOLlCl- 
tor, Notary Public, etc. Money to loan. 
(Room Ne. 8) 9}£ Adelaide-street east, To-Buni VETERINARY.

/G eorge h. lucas, veterinary den
I x List, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819 ___________
ZYNTAlUO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

Infirmary. Temperance-street Prfhcipal 
assistai]uiu attendance day or mgnt.

to.
per».
kfast
Peef
Pork
keye,
ousa

wt. it is said, ever 
position. Mr. Arthur W. Morphy is retiring 
from tbe firm, and therefore the firm name 
will be changed to Millar, Riddell & LeVes- 
conte.

/CHARLES E. MCDONALD. BA) 
iy Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Ol 
perial Buildings, 32 Adelaide-street e. 
po.stoffice;, Toronto. _______________ I

JSTER,
ISLAND BOATS.

Booth

,
vTELEPHONE 390.TT ANHFORD & LENNOX BARRISTERS, 

xl Solicitors, Money to loan, 10 Manning 
Arcade, 24 King-stVcet west, Toronto. J. E. Many l VsHates to England.

The arrangement made by the Allan Line 
of issuing tickets one way by State Line via 
Hew York and one way by tbe St. Law
rence is one which commends itself to the 
traveling public.

First cabin passages are issued available 
from New York to Glasgow, and return via I I e 
Montreal for $85.

ford. LL.B.. G. L. Lennox.___________ ,
Tt/f ACLK3NALD, MACINTOSH <fc McCRIMMON, 
JxL Barristers, Solicitors, eta, 49 King-street 

Money to loan.
o. BUSINESS CARDS. KING-STREET, TORONTO.MAllIUAGB LICENSES.

AMES B. BOUSTEAD. J.P., ISSUER MAR- 
Office 12 Adelaides street

_________________________ _________  O TOR AGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE

MŒgSte (SfSîMï
ILBo^a. E A ^ ' J~ ^ C 'a rotitil only. Fred Soto, proprietor.

J riage Licenses, 
east; even Inc residtotoa, 134 Bloor-street ea»L

8. MARA, ISSUER OF _MARKiAGk 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-street Evenings, 5ti3

est
a P.u./ Jar vis-street.
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i O-MORROW’S ISSUE
-OP-

%TTUK «OO DC IT.
Gladsone was one of its most strenuous _____
opponents, and he cites Mr. Gladstoue s Ifc win Assure Better Prices nod a Steadier 
speeches of February and May, 1843, to Market

'i.taff.fc.-a,
in lai*?*,.ow«d tbit marked. prorUlo.tr.. “kom 

he was less inclined than Sir Robert him- met on a street car yesterday.
8.lf to make timid advance, in the direct,on | ; In what waj  ̂^ wiU a88Ure the

__________ , farmer a fair price for his fresh eggs in tt(e
«ssrrrs::- ~ " si:,vK-.T2 yp.2Ks.:;

LO.BON, July S,-Mr. Bolfoor .poke .1 £ oO0nr more .leulor.
Altrincham in behalf of Coningsby Disraeli, brj 4 American eggs. They f”’11*'?}'* 
the Conservative candidate. He ridiculed Lucc^d> t0(,i for in about twj weeks prices
&«!s?ns.“a,!ss;x SrjkSjjsy

C..U,. st. I... T. a seat.Stefast s*» [Vj** «a hsucssr œzzz I » js- ■- -am*~

When slrU£st Aubyn Baron St “gni’fican't'ref'eVence‘t^'fko^h H*m.*Ruu! I The inda^Vo^o "to-morrow’s date

Levan in 1887 a new election washeld and sign.nc ,houU be warned against ™^Sunday■»° i tbeToronto Canoe
Mr't Wth^n“ Ur.m7ePaCwithTohne aboard federalism which would discredit ”""g^dT,« well a. a full account 
seat ^ ^.1. V.L Rule Usu. the government of these islands^ ,L„v’. smrts. Today's résulte, of

ptmn «ntil the m. He Took Carbolic Adi the Eoglish elections wm al» be puWtabed
T;o™frey Bundell S.muelson (Liberal),who Hlthlost of 75 Hayden-stroet was with all the latest te egrap^and l^kl. ne ^
had a Sonably sure seat in the Forest of " the hospital at .«rlyhoury^ Thew«*kta Weaver and

mis?Th” r-ahor^ Vote. Local .lotting.. | uetr approach of the 12tb of July. Ebor

The London correspondent of The New jarvhntreet Baptist Church had an Contrtoutes a critical arUcal oii canip meet
York Times cables: The news that the to High Park yesterday. I logs io general and particularly the amural
single Conservative running led Morley on ^ orafnation service is to be held at St. meeting 0,.Ber®a“raH0°fh“urreuthInterest in 
the8pi.U by 2919 and had 3740 Alban's Cathedral on Sunday, 10th tost, at “^^“j'ama are also treated
the other Liberal member fa.rly took the u 0,clock. MdTeaït w?thlnd »ver»l good short.tories
Liberals’ breath away. Obviousl^jtwas _The first hop of the seasonJakesjiUwat | êomutote a most interesting issue.
auite as great a surprise to the Conserva gotei Louise to-night A good time is ex I P --------- ———
tives else they would have ran another > - I En Boat. For Europe,
candidate and thus taken both seats. i*e will of the late Mattihew Carrey of the ^ jr. Webster, general steamship agent.

As it is, Morley only returns to Parlia- Township of East GwilUmbury. was tiled for bu bool£6u tbe following passengers for
ES.b,cX!'r.i:sSX“;“.-StSSSSi.»—as-. — iwm

ÎSS^KaùXSi.'S.îï «ÆStSTirï.. J%.rub.-.»- «..."
thThSmakU« the sixth northern seat lost, alibi. £»£jsmounting to the sum of about LouteeQorjou. W. Mia. rw A year8 ag0 tb6 storekeepers^ gro-

either directly or indirectly, by the labor $ ' . haa been secured for tbe estab- ardsou. W. T. Macfarlano, dboma. ^ Bacceeded in getting a heavy boensetee
movement. Newcastle s acMon « «rnp |ifhmgnt 0f a binder twine factory a# the Miss Wdmaras. a-1^ Moore, . Mrg impo8ed neon their allegedmemiwt e pe -
sued the ugliness of the labor situation child MraJ. Iteade, ^rs. Hey vvVinlRm lari xhi» license fee has been raised yearly
the British .political mind. Morley ? over 600 persons in connection with St. Mw' ehouue K H. Bm ^ Grant, Miss til, it bas now reached the sum of 880, and a
eventually if * of the Matthias went to Lome Park ou the Eurydice jj^ilerrington Smith, Mrs. Brad- fe“ roonth, ago, it i, claimed, an additional
ûïïïïy”,. but tor tb. .im. b.i.« 1« Fmh »!, Fund «.»£""• oJÏÎÜÆï L

•asiSi. -.-j Mr*"* "" ” •“** 0„.,2"csr:,:z ,rr

exception of Deptford in a blaze of Radi- The East End Presbyterian Church had an (or tbe B^lt Line was used^ ou Saturday for the pBdlarB cite a case where a Ten 
cal glory. There have been 12 gains in all excursion to tbe ever popular Olcott Pars, b flm time to pun a suburban tiain. It p|yinK his humble calling on® 
in tfie metropolis, which U quite up to tbe N.Y„ yesterday. wasrKo, 40 and has no tender, «,treic wai pounced upon by . polf«““■*+
lûmes of all but the wildly sanguine. A free reading-room for women, well sup- water being loaded on to tbe engine to n „„„ » women had bought a fleh
“ teaneeUl iubilation over the de- pijed with daily and weekly papers and I it heavy. . a»ked tbe pedlar to bring It to her h0”e a|-
i f ^Ritchie because he is the minister magazines, is now open in the Y.W.C.A., 18 fj0 one has seen Alexander F®rKU*“° (°î the other side of Yonga And al many 
feat of Ritchie, because ne tbe county Elm-street. , the last two days. He; bad » store!rented thoogb they pay a larger license than many
who pissed Die bill crest S ^ The Rev. p. C. Heathcote will preach in and was waiting tor his stock of shoes to ar of thfllr oppressors pay taxes. wlth
council and then lent hlmsel F A U. Stephen’s Church, College-street and Ljve. And now Aid. Jolliffe comes forw”0 . |
designs for so crippling ■• P° Bellevne-avenne, to-morrow evening. All rq- Patterson, son of J. M. Patterson, » bylaw proposing to force the prëdla 8

der it powerless to do good. , Ritchie is ^ ^ I whb has bem missing since Wednesday, hes an eternal more on and wm™
one of the cleverest of the ,nî^,t1mo<Ln. James Hatt, 202 Elisabeth-street, fell from not yet turned up. He is 11 years old. doubt try to prove why It
men in the late Cabinet, and hi’ loss will a wagon in R^er-street and received a trac Mr. J. Foster of the candy store is going to pass âtn9** ,?*r°mmltte» of
be a grave one to the party. A irah m»t t(]re o( ^ elbo„. He is at «he hospital. farm the Northwest. fh^pL w A«ÛdatiÔ“ met to Richmond
mavbe found for him, b°wever'™r^°‘ Rev. G. W. Bnrnfield. who has resigned Tbe Uosnse commissioners have granted what was to be done.
born by making the present member,Brnc , the pastorate of the Soutoside PreBbyteriau licen8eg t0 Charles Kelly and Charles ^‘^a, a look of desperation to the faces
a judge. ________ Church, will deliver his farewell nuaress i Brewer- ambled in that upper room, and one

1HB BATTI.K IS 1BELASD. Sunday night. The Street Railway Committee of the eould ^ that they had gone to the CHy
3H ______ A team attached to one of O’Keefe’s councll met last night and agroeil to. the Hnll on tbeir kneel for the last time. Their

Dillon'S Honse-Anotber brewery wagons ran away yesterday at tu e reqnest of the street railway to allow^tnom g0|Wt0Pf Mr. E. A. Dn Vernet, was there 
Priest Hit With » Stone. corner of York and Pearl-streets. The beer to lay T rails on all streets «K»p*a»ndM- ana assured them that be could not only

Vi a Crowds flocked to the kegs were scattered in alt directions street, part of Keele-street and part of quash the proposed bylaw but also the prep
Dublin, July 8.*-Crowdsflocke £be man Harris, living at 281 Borden- enport-road. eut bvlaw forcing a 830 license. Xt was

court house early to await the coun‘1D8 . st„et, who was aTrested on Thursday for--------------------- ----------------- unanimously resolved to
the votes. An attack was made early this m|gaultillg hi, wife_ was released yesterday Testimonial to Vlcar-fl.neral McCann. the courts. A deputatlonwasnppouited «) 
morning upon the house of John Dillon, and t tbe rcqUest of hie forgiving spouse. _ Vicar-General McCann will shortly inform the aldermen of tbe association s
the windows were riddled by the vo ley ol Htodl, eged 5, daughter of MarshaU ^te his süver jubilee to the service of tention undertaking the
ri°TntipLm.lHteec.ndtoateti,oto1.1^d" S^^^Mb^wS the church, and bis co-religionists intend to existen^’ «to

the anti Pa fnrmer seat- In an e»nnneed to have accidentally taken poison, grasp it as an opportunity for showing then an irate pedlar. Why, one of them
ÎÎ£,f? «ddrdM°'delivered yesterday Mr. butltsai fouud on examination that she high appreeiattok of him. With this emi in owed me for a barrel of day® ag0
election address deliverea y J guttering from a stomach complaint Ljew a meeting was neld lost night lu De La March and won t pay me. A few days ag
Dillon «id he had seen the Bishop ot JS.ni was »™e™Kej[ro * Mr.Villiam Dineen being in the he tried to do one of us UR for a crate of
alia bathed in blood fro^ the violen^ John Debenayi 923 Queen-street west, was chair. A committee appidnted to pr^ berries, but th. game didn t work,
the Parnellites. During . u arrested last night, charged with feloniously pare an address, and Messrs, H. L. Hill ana
Father Clarke, one of the beat priest» wounding Patrick Cummings The two Cresswel Hawley will solicit subscriptions.
Ireland, was severely cut in the face by a qujj-reling, when Deheuay, it Is «id, Mr. Joeeph.CounpIly i« treasurer.
stone hurled by one of the crowd. drew a penknife and stabbed Cummings in . T Betorce the Penalty.

rïïr.ï'TîiÆru» aïe-j. *r^ «... es» .TsTSSTti'S^
ÏÏ,S™5*LÏ.22.”BiTÏ 6^‘tES“eî5A‘rtaprtî

East Kerry, South Longford, Leit- at a rate so fast as to displace some of the ! Mr A, ft. Roswell, Q.C.. was in the chair, 
trim ^West Waterford and Sligo. It adds crib work by their snails and there were also present ex-Aid. Miles
Fh.t thev have confined their contesta to The World baa received a communication Dr. Cawidy and Mr. John Taylor.
tti ^ j thoBe places where the fight reporting the 53iX) ton Beaver Line steamer were not at all pleased at the Blow
UMer a°AnIhTdeieat of the Tory can- a-arriving in Liverpool yesterday with » ïrom^le *2the alterations now under 
may result in the defeat / large party of first cabin passengers, among £ Mr. Denison of the firm of Denison
didates. ___ _ _ whom were u goodly number of Toron ton-1 & L. e wog pregent to explain matters.
yiie Landlady Peppered the Crowd and ions. all well. This steamer i, 0°“‘t“n^ He blamed the contractors and urged tbe 

Started a Riot. doing herself and the company to whom she Board to en(orce the penal tv. Tbe necessary
T-ondov Julv 8.—During the election belongs credit by her fast pasrage. authority was accordingly given him. Some

„F^."t Tiverton the landlady of a tavern A young lady named McKenna, residing accounts were ordered to be paid, subject to 
not at Iiverton crowd from a to the city, lost a pupe on the Yonge-street the approval of another member, and tbe
there Dirow pepper into rn wharf early yesterday morning. A news- B d adjourned,
window. The mob attached tne «ver , ob8erT^ a man pick up a purse a euort1 D J
and in their offerte to restoro order th ^ lator and after depositing it m his , al ImproTem„„t. Ordered,
police were seyercl^bandled. “ yfc to^tUy Sk At the meeting of the Court of Revision

GLADSTONE ON KBCIPBOCITT. individual, but without success. The purse yesterday afternoon the assessments tor tbe 
„ contained 88. following local improvements were con-

He Says It Win pros Improve th. Condi- Irieh Protestant Benevolent Union flrmed; A sewer 325 feet long In Rosebery-
taon of Trade in Great Britain. its quarterly meeting yesterday evening avenae from Bathurst to the western ter-

TnvnoN Julv 8—The Daily News Edin- at Association Hall. Mr. W. J. McMaster minus; in Liberty-street, from Atlantic to 
London, du y was jn the chair. The secretary, Mr. Bailey, pacifie-avenue. Cedar block roadways were

burgh despatch say . Wauchope were reported that several persons had applied for ordered i„ Evano-avcnue, from Clintou-
<'Messrs. Gladstone ana wauc p y helped as for as the t t to the west end; in McMurncb, from

nominated to-day (Thursday) and the elec rener, A{te‘(|ome discussion | DavonporOroed to Belmont-street; in Mon-
tion will take place on Tuesday next. o( a propo8ed bylaw the meeting adjourned. tague.place, from Homewocto-avenue to

“After the election Mr.Gladstone will go ToFonto Lodge No. 285. International end, and in Show-street, between Coi-
toHawarden for a well-earned rest prior ABSOciatioD of Machinists, held its regular hege and Bloor-streeta
to the opening of Parliament. He started Iorlnjgbtly meeting on Thursday evening in 
for West Calder to-day to excellent health Apollo Hall After the officers were duly 

- - installed the lodge was thrown open to the
machinists of Toronto. A email meeting 
was he«6. Songs, recitations, dancing in 
Highland costume were thoroughly enjoyed.
Refreshments were served. A resolution 
of sympathy with the iron-workers at 
Messrs. Carnegie, Phipps & Co., Homestead,
Pa., in their resistance to the Pinkerton men 
was passed. The employment of Pinkerton s 
detectives waaseverely denounced.

™:.i=Æ,a- mira tue»
A One Cent Morning Paper. HE SUNDAY WORLDone of the 

made,*’ rî- 
Tbe World T /î

Continued from First Page.

Sir Thomas was elected by a majorityof 
1768 over J. T. Pim, Liberal-Unionist iho 
Conservatives took advantage of the row in 
the Irish party to nominate a strong man 
and the result justifles their action. I heir
candidate is elected over both oandidates ol 
the Irish parties. The poll stood, 
(Conservative) 4371, Mullen P‘™el““> 
2361, Esmonde (anti-Parnellite) 14o2. The 
Conservatives are much elated over the re
sult.

PVSSCRimONS.
Prily (without Sunday.) hf th.2, 

Sun^Edlrkm.bythey^-;;-;;;;;;...
Drily (Sunday. Included) by toe year- 4.

t WILL CONTAIN:

r
2 00 Jof free trade. f

”)

Delivery CXX, lti sl«liuda-street and 413 L°ltoge 
street.

Advertising rates on application.

Very Full Account of To-day’s Sports. 

Results of Toronto Canoe Club’s Races. 

Latest Local and Telegraphic News.

The Week in Society by Lorna Doone. *

=v
Two Cent* a Mile.

contemporaries throughoutThose or our 
the Dominion who have alluded to the pro- 
posai to establish a maximum railway 
passenger rate of two cents a mile have done 
so approvingly, but the greater part of the 
press of tbe country have shown painful 
discretion by leaving so 
alone. There is nevertheless every tnffic*- 
tion that for the public in general the 

particular Interest, and 
that the 

voted for the

YOU TRY.

A KE
Best Current Comment on Literature and the Drama.thorny a subject

WH
•1 exce

Editorial and Personal Criticism on Subjects of Toronto ai 
I.ocnl iExtensive 

Home, Social and Political Interest.
matter possesses 
there
twenty members ----- .
resolution were more truly representative oi 
public opinion than the one hundred and 
twenty-eight who voted against It. No 
that it is intended to reflect severely on the 
majority. The question is a new one, and 1 
would have been beyond reason to have ex
pected it to have met with geuerri accept
ance on its first presentation. It will bave 

the gauntlet of criticism like every 
who voted

doubtcan be no

‘rwho
Transact in 

gregatédSU?

In Chicsur 
tbe dose at

Old-Time Orangeism in Toronto.

Ebor on the Berean Church Camp Meeting.

Etchings of Prominent Men. No. 4, James L. Hughes. 

Several Good Short Stories.

Hogs race
peels low.

Estimated 
morrow 9ü,fl

Receipt*
Prospect» lc

Consols i 
account.

Grand Tr 
•148)4.

No” Y?1andRSSSs 
bushels ea|

to run
other new proposal. Many 
against it are doubtless not opposed to the 
principle. They simply ?“ire “ore 
light on the subject Mr. Mil 
BothweU, who suggested tbe appomtroe 
of a special committee, is probably one of 
the members who is to this position. The 
fear that a reduction of the passenger ra es 
would mean a large annual loss to the rail- 
ways and that this would be an injustice no 
doubt influenced others to vote nay. t he 
mere assertion that the reduction of tne 
rates would correspondingly increase the 
volume of travel does not convince them. 
They want more evidence on this
point, and so far as
given this should be
One member pointed to the fact that
the railway companies who ought to know 
best what is good for them regard the pro
posal with alarm. There is nothing remark
able in this. Corporations are notoriously 
timid and conservative. Let well enough 
alone is their guiding rule. The «me spirit 
stopped for years the penny postage reform 
in England. The idea of carrying a letter 
for a penny without loss, when it could 
scarcely be accomplished without loss 

shilling, seemed a paradox. But 
demonstrated to

> \ ( «

RHEUMATISM I

smmmmm
most potent of nature’s forces

« t I
i
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it can be 
afforded them.

durtet il 
Toronto
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Erenr.B

* s *- /

Thousands of people suffer from a variety of nervous diseases, such/as 
Seminal Weakness, Impotency. Lost Manhood, etc., that the old mod* of 
treatment fail to cure. There is a loss of nerve fores or power that cannot 
be restored by any medical treatment, and any doctor who would try 

. to accomplish this by any kind of drugs Is practising a dangerous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treate* thsw diseases

KB
Wht

ft i
to-day, tr 
Bans otoel 
for 40 tool 
share* «*: 
firmer, 1« 

,at 191)6-CAN BE CUREDi )
»7M

for a
the seeming paradox was 
be a bed-rock verity. Tbe increase of rev- 
enoe by a redaction of rates is, therefore, a 
slmiliar phenomenon to business affairs, and 
the assertion that it will follow to the case 
luggested by the member for East York is 
not so di ff.cult of belief. That it would be a 
valuable boon to the public 
will deny. It it will also 
no loss to the railways, but 
on the other hand a positive benefit, then 

of Parliament should seethe

a lacking, namely, nerve force or power, impart tone and vigor to the 
organs and arouse to healthy action the whole nervous system. It will 
positively cure Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Dis
ease, Lumbago and Lame Back and Dyspepsia

’ / ;

ill
Attack en John !

TlWITHOUT MEDICINE
a

none
mean
rather

' H
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leware of imitations and the wortblee oh«p so-called Electric Belts ad
vertised by some concerns and peddled through the country. They are 
electric in name onlv, worthless as a curative power and dear at any pries. 
Onr trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen embossed to gold upon every 
Belt and upplianoe manufactured by us.

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.

next session 
change effected. r

In the meantime tbe public can do a great 
deal in advancing the reform. Iwt «ch
reader communicate with his representative, 
expressing his deep interest I i the two-cante- 
n-mile policy, and depemwou it. When it 
comes to be voted on ag.* there will be 
more than a score votes on the aye side. It 
is not a party question. Members from both 
sides voted with the minority ; nor is it a 
provincial question, for our sister province 
of Quebec contributed a moiety to the little 
band that endorsed a proposal, which in a 
few years people looking back wiU wonder 
why any one was so short-sighted a* to

i ÇMMMSW
Dominion
Montreal 
Van. Wert

-■ mh

.
■}
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THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,IIhat’s In a Name?

In tbe advertiwment of Frank S. Taggart 
& Cct, which appears in another oo lnmn 
will be found a nam» which suggests relia
bility and genuine sterling worth. We re
fer to the name Denber & Hampden, the 
largest watch manufacturers to America,
They are not only noted for the tremendous 
number of watches they turn ont every year 
from their factories at Canton, Ohio, bnt

spSct*to8quaSty *and'ttotr?nstot*vaiu*of I Gr*«t Clearing Sale of Hosiery,
goods they manufacture. A better endorse- tl/JJ are right in the midst 01
KSBSffifîKSaï stock-taking and the boom 

fS-ÏtS1. still continues in this, one of 
gart&co. have scored a er,eat„P°i°tflr„ I the most important depart-
for"tbe8Mlee ‘Fthel/watches.° While the I mentS in the dry good» busi-
2ncer,ouîdheJe0mrê ‘ip^mVrë'appr^l- neS9. Whj *11 this; because 

awly to much Inferior grade of watches. W0 are giving Values 1H hOSl-
Liberats Grin BOO Votes. I gj-y th*t mttke it SO cheap for

Judge Morgan yesterday heard nearly one- - mother to keep the
half of the 2000 appeals tendered for Ward everV UJUl/UC r
No. 3 for manhood franchise, W. A. Sum- children in foot W6*r and at 
merhaves ably representing the Conserva- ,, 8ame time get goods that
SQifiSS .Whe^ofVYKfhave been soldât from two to
FrankTedTuyThe Young Liberal list. The three tlmCS the price. _ /

xreffife» 'over^aS. A little change m prices
passed to nearly 100 Conservative appeals Ujjis week IB Order to Clear OÜÜ

up lines; we offer for Saturday 
atfeXKKSdM children’s cotton hose, all
next and Word No. 5 appeals on Wednes- • Q pair8 for lOc, and"". ladies’«ne’fulWMhionrfmm-

The stewards of St George’s Society held fogg boS6 at lOc, Or O IOf ZUC. 
a meeting at 7 Loul« street lut evening to blWer has Secured a lot
discuss tbe arrangements for the forthcom- U, f_UL*V C , , _ni„ vi.-i,
tog picnic to Victoria Park on July 20. The ot 67 dozen children S black

wen ‘.nd^sriTt Ire 1ù silk hose, bought at less than
sell tickets at the wharf. The following balf price, and HI Order tO

S5Tp.7. rwouV, a s. Fen, c. Spar- clear immediately here "“ 
row, F. Peirce, H. B. Greene.lt. Lewis , rvrif>PU- 44- 6 64 inch at Quoits, J. W. Stockwell. G. D. Stanwar, tile priCCS. »S,_D,
D. T. Symons. Racing, P. F Rldout, G. W. i yoi]*; 0 (ji inch 20c pair,Beardmore^H. B. Greene, D. T Symons. b , , a. fFl-, urc
Dinner, P. k Drayton, H. B. Greene, R. 7 7 1-2 inch ZOC. 111686 areLawto Bowling, 6. Plewe,C. Spanner, F. ^ 8pun ailk goods

sold from 60c to 81 per pair.

tFjïÆÆrn.’TKA1”»*
««aarfiyssathe most beautiful lotof la* ™utf ‘ ®’a®J 
and tans that have b«o shown tor some 
time, and at snob low prices that everybody 
can purchase such value as these Me, worm

 ̂“stilTcau’ do youthc*» splendid ladies’ 

every day until 6.30.

49 King-street West, Toronto.
GEO. C. PAT 1ER80N, Manager.

C»n

Mention This Paper.
P i «P'

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
524 and 526 Queen-st. W.
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oppose. Ontarto
ÎS2KIndies on the Stamp.

The ladles have been taking some part in 
the Old Country elections, but it cannot be 
said that tbeir share therein has been par

te the audi-ticularly creditable to them or 
enoes they attempted to address. A British 
audience evidently has small respect for a 
man who needs his wife to stand up for him, 
and their contempt is apt to be made known

Mrs. Glad-

TRTOE.MA8K
Gaa ».
-nan
Loan-

JOeven to the hearing of the lady, 
stone accompanies her wonderful husband, 
but she appears to be wiser in her generation 
than some of her sisters. When the Edin
burgh brewer wu “heckling” the darling of 
Midlothian Mrs. Gladstone, though doubtless 
ap intensely interested listener to the irri
tating catechism, did not rush to the rescue. 
Mre. Stanley and Mrs. Cornwallis West 
might well take a leaf from tbe book of the 
Grand Old Woman. The wisdom of -Mr.

Reid’s refusal of Lady Henry

Wa have In «took full II née of

Horse Nets, Leather and Cotton 
Summer Horse Sheets

From 76o up.

Summer Lap Rugs
From 50o to 96.

We keep everything that goeft 
with Horee, Carriage and Stable.

Canai

ard
Priva

m
i

Do
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:Wemyss
Somerset’s offer of assistance against Sir 
Charles Dilke may in view of the same set 
of circumstances be appreciated.

andV To Raise More Money.
The Industrial Schools Committee held a 

brief meeting vesterday to pass tbe formal 
resolution allowing the borrowing upon a 
mortgage of $28,000 from the Canada Per
manent Loan and Savings Company. This 
will toake its iodebtedue* to tlmt c0“P“’‘y 
c;>5 ooo. The interest will be at the rate of 
o ™r cent Mr. W. H. Howland was to the 
chair and he was supported by Mr. Salter 
and Messrs. B. Homer Dixon, W. luce and 
A. B. Lee._________ .

‘ISass; $£r
siooal tumble down a flight °.f steP”' ™ 
hall WM packed and the audience, on see 
ing Mr. Gladstone issue from the trail 
net, rose to its feet and gave a

lib.
uriCHAS. BROWN & GO.Kindly Construe.

In times of difficulty and doubt one likes 
to turn to omniscience for aid. Would The 
Globe therefore kindly explain one or two 
little matters! It tells us from day to day 
that the fair-traders in England are regarded 
as an amusing species of the genus crank 
and that protection is making no progress to 
England. So far so good. » Now, there bas 

been elected to Newcastle a certain

141*1,
The Stable Supply House 

of Canada.

Yonge - street Arcade
TORONTO, ÇNT.

Slailtun- 
vociferoue

"PJL,Si JSfSLis1:*!? w&tajj
Laborites splitting the Liberal rotes, ft 
tosses involving on the Liberal partydis- 
credit and dishonor. ‘A loss we can bear 
he said ‘may be repaired, but dishonor and 
discredit cannot be effaced from the re
cord.’ It was sad and sorrowful, he said 
to think that three-fourths of the mischief 
had been done in Scotland, the home and
fortress of Liberalism.’ He heartily trust
ed that there would be no rePe‘lt'°“.?£ 
these crack-brained proceedings. The Lib
eral party could not afford to play such

Pr^ateT^inr,efereu=. to Ireland, he 

proceeded to cite Tory prophecies made with 
a view to retard and defeat the Liberal pro
posals. The most effective portion- of the 
striking and admirably marshalled list, 
given with a dramatic force and skill which 
hugely delighted the audience, was the in
stance of the Earl of Derby’s opposition ra 
1837 to-the proposal to concede the govern
ment to Canada. It would 
Lord Derby had «id, and would lead to the 
establishment of a sort of French republic 
in Lower Canada and would hand over the 
English-born minority to the tender 
mercies of the French colonists. It 

precisely such a speech as might 
be made by Mr. Balfour or Lord balls- 
bury, although the Earl of Derby was dis- 
cussing Canada in a lew violent manner 
than Lord Salisbury was discussing Ireland 

“Against the Earl of Derby’s prophecy 
Mr. Gladstone placed the testimony which 
Sir Alexander T. Galt, formerly High Com- 
miseioner in Great Britain for Canada, de
livered the other night, to the effect that 
Canada had ilouriehed exceedingly and had 
become more closely united to the Mother 
Country. ‘So,’ said Mr. Gladstone, in an 
eloquent passage, ‘will it lie with Ireland 

enjoys the bleMtoge of Home

Personal*
Dr. Landerkin, M.P., is at the Queen’s.
H. W. Laird, Cobourg, is at the Palmer 
G. Moncrieff, M.P., is at the Queen’s 
Henry Loch, Guelph, is at the Palmer. 
t. B. Hughes, Waterloo, is at the Rossin.
R. H. Bryce, Winnipeg, is at the Queen’s 
G. T. Bishop, Montreal, is at the Queen’s 
C. W. Finch, Montreal, is at the Walker. 
Frank B. Seeley and Charles O’Dell are at 

the Palmer. *
Robert Kerr, WalkerviUe, Is staying at tbe 

Walker.
William Paterson, M.P., Brantford, is at 

the Queen’s
J. H. Stanley, Ft Colborne, is st the 

Palmer. .
C. M. E. Ridge, Hamilton, is at the 

Palmer.
w. S. McKee, Pittsburg, Pa., is at tbe

Palmer. „ „ . ...
J. Williams, Niagara Falls is at the

Palmer.
James 

Palmer.
D. W. Pours, Montreal, is staying at the 

Rossin House.
William T. Dix, Chicago, is at the Walker 

House.
David H. Hogg and wife of Chicago are at 

the Rossin.
James 

Walker House.
Dr. W. H. Montague, M.P., is at the 

Queen’s.
Francis C. Harrison, Guelph, is at the 

R,ossiu.
J. T. Douglas, Boston, is at the Walker 

House.
Willi*™ Smith, New York» i» tbe 

Rossin. . _
Mr. Warring Kennedy of Samson, 

Kennedy & Co. has returned from bis
EReTDrtSePxton. Dundirk, N.Y.,paidTo- 
ronton visit yesterday.

Col. R. S. Hilton, Ottawa, wu» in the city 
yesterday. He was accompanied by his 
wife. ____

ibat
City Ball Gleaning*.

The McNamoe claim was finally settled

of $3000. L t
The License Department during the last 

month collected tbe following amounts: For 
transfer of licenses $23, restaurants $150, 
cigars and tobacco $97.75, junk shops $410, 
plumbers $30, milk dealers $30, liveries 
$16.50, peddlers $197.90, expressmen $8, dog* 
$3747, teamsters $26, cabs $30, butchers $4, 
mid auctioneers 568.50. The total amount 
raised this year Is $18,533.75.

M■r
Aid. Hamond, a Conservative, who advocated 
returning to a protective tariff. If protec

tion is so unpopular there would not Aid. 
Hamond have been an easy victim! But 
the fact is that he polled more votes than 
John Morley, although a Conservative has 

sat for the constituency for years.

are; OUR GRADUATES Bxl

JO
That our treatment Is pleasant; j*

|«ctHrwH.‘w# r.
^‘Never fei° better In my life.”

•«I have no desire for liquor.” 
'•$100,000 would not te 

me to go back." •
“Have suffered nolnconvenl- „ 

ence at all,” etc. -

ana
not
When the result was announced at the 
National Liberal Club in London the imme- 

commeut was, “McKinley did that,”

They Sought the Island Breezes.
The usual big crowd of citizens visited the 

Point last evening to enjoy the refreshing 
breezes after a warm day’s toil and to wit-^ 
ness the performance of Manager Conner’s’ 
variety company. T»day~wiU be undoubt
edly a big day for the ferry company should 
the weather prove propitious >

diate
showing clearly what has given the spring 
to the protection feeling in the Mother Land. 
Howard Vincent, perhaps the most promin
ent fair trader to the kingdom, has also been 
re-elected. -Vf e pause for a reply.

Old Orchard Beach Sleeper.
The Grand Trunk Railway have found it 

necessary, owing to th* Increased popularity 
of that route, to run a through sleeper daily 
from Toronto to Portland, Maine. This car 
will leave here at 9 a.m. every day except 
Sundays, and will arrive in Portland the 
next morning at 7.35, all connections for 
the islands and beaches being made in day- 
llent. New magnificent vestibule Pullman 
buffet sleepers have been specially construct
ed for this service, aod passengers may rely 
on every comfort being afforded them.

Service At llalmy Beach.
At 7.30 o’clock each Sunday evening the 

large tent in Beach-avenue is filled with an 
audience that would do credit to some of the 
city churches, awaiting the Anglican ser
vice that is conducted at that hour by tbe 
Rev H. C. Dixon. Rev. R. Reuison, Al
corns, now of the Church ut Ascension, is 
the speaker for next Bunday evening, and 
iiAlgtog by Mr. Renison’s reputation as a 
preacher a very large gathering may be ex- 
pec ted. _____

Hewmpt
do

tA Claimant for the Boot Mine.
George Anderson ot 3 8herboi*rne-»fcreet 

called at Police Headquarters yesferdiy and 
identified the stock of boots which were dis
covered Thursday neqr Toronto Junction. 
Anderson bought them at a sale last winter 
and a short time afterwards they mysteri
ously disappeared from his store.

We hove previously asked our readers to 
what the Opposition would say if Sir

W

INTERNATIONALguess
John Thompson arranged to have the gen
eral election como off in instalments on the 
English plan. It is acknowledged that the 
party that scores successes on the first two 
or three days has its prospects improved in 
the elections that follow. This is only nat
ural. Then again look at the statement that 
only a rich man can afford to keep up tbe 
revision of the lists to England. We are often 
referred to Britain as an exemplar to be fol- 

examine we find there

Ban]
A. Cline, Wiogbam, is nt theA, RLIQUOR CURE Mai

CHAS. S. BOTSFORDSettled at CO Gents on the poller.
A meeting of the creditors of W. J. 

Austin, general merchant of Haliburtoc, 
wa! held yesterday afternoon in the office of 
R Tew The statement showed liabilities of 
$5148 and assets of $4276. Tbe Insolvent 
offered a settlement at 60 cents on the dollar, 
payable in 3, 6, 9 and 12 mouths, last three 
payments being secured by bis wife and 
others. It was accepted.__________

Dr J. A. C. Grant, resident medical officer 
of the Homo for Incurables, is taking holi
day in Musktoka for a few weeks___________

INSTITUTE at 
337 and 339King-$treet Weat

TORONTO, ONT.

Telephone 324. Visitors wel- 
come. Correspondence Confidential. 6

524 and 526 Queen-street West 21H
McLean, Fort Hope, is at tbeif

1 ’
lowed, but when we

even soots on the sun.are
wet-%Our correspondent with Mr. Blake in Ire

land says that a mass meeting is to be held 
there on Sunday. The thrilling question 
then arises, wiU Mr. Blake, who is pre
sumably a strict Sabbatarian, attend end 
speak at that meeting! Will tbe end justify 
the moans! ________

I 9

oifsigi#?!
ÉPaf
They are •<*" coat*S’

Dll IQriLLO ---------- Music at Victor!» Park.

HQBro KMCHE ca, hops» Sai Free*» « Chop. ot Canadian. “«£**£* otbETWrSf
FOR SALE IN TORONTO. ONT., AT ^^a^shoffid go and eajoy tb* rousl* 

£TDÏiU.ti I ^Jd*tbs beauty of &U spM-did rreW

=Sale of Tnclaimed Freight.
The «le of unclaimed freight drew a large 

crowd to the Grand Trunk sheds at the " 
of Brock-street yesterday. Nearly 560 pieces 
were offered for sale, and in some cases good 
bargains were obtained. Most of the pack
ages were sold without opening them, and 
the buyer did not know what he bad bought 
until after he had paid out his cash. , „

83C.notice.1 *
soldfoot.> LITTLEPOOR WOMAN. July 8, 1894

On and after this date (July 8,1868), I will af 
for «y debt* contracted by my

HENRY PARKHÜR8T.

J.VegetableIf the two street car accident* which took 
place on Thursday should happen when the 

will be treated to
.ds” sffssr jssn.».
failed. As a last resort she tried

Old Dr. Gordon’* Pearl* of Health.
She say* »be felt better at the end of one pack* 

Voter.' Lirt Court. age than she “ad felt for two 7«d' '«be
' Tbe voters’ list of Ward No. 3 wa. ex- P»ch«es completed tbe cure. And w«n t 
amined yesterday. Tbe whole time was. SlI $5. Sent by mill <m
taheu up in examining tbejndependent and receipt^of P^^WrJte to^r „

tlra^Conservative apwaU will be looked after sold byR. O. SnidereCo^lMKIag-rireete^h
n«t^.JdT On Mo.toay tbe lists of Ward andilrifc. Love & Ca, M Yonge-atraot, To- 
Ko. 4 will "be revised, a r0BW"

be responsible
wife.

when 
Rule.1

Jf/J. eZ.ADS20>« CALLED DOW*.

Jrr-l trolley is in operation we
doleful homilies from certain quarters.

" mo-
665156Gethready tor them, brethren. Rapid, 

tion is one^t the sins of this age.
Moore’* Musee.

Among the new attractions to be pre- 
At4h0end“toT 'sterepticon ^nlertein-

69,

Hi. Claim of Long Service In the Free 
Trade Bank. Dtiputed.

London, July 8.—Earl Grey writes to 
The Times to contradict the assertion made 
by Mr. Gladstone in his speech on Wednes
day that it took twenty of the most active
years of his life to break down the system 
of protection and to establish free trade.

Earl Grey contends that until the very 
,ve of the final triumph of free trade Mr.

seated 
and his 
meat.

Ashbridge1* Bay.
justice Robertson has refused to grant an 

injunction in tbe suit of Coleman brought to 
prevent the city from polluting Ashbridge s

come up a week hence.

Nothing h’o Good.
used Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

for a numberDear Sirs,—I have 
of Wild Strawberry, in my family

nUTk
846 Mas. D, Ju WJIAOK, Ridley P.O„ Ont.
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TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING. JULY 9 1892THE AUCTION SAMS,AtrCTIOX BAXES. _____ «auction saxes.good deal of new life I» shown In the_._tootem.r- 

l)t«ks which have bwn mwt nttaoked a« jn-

right along that llie onilaughta on R13""™* were

ÉfiHBJÇEgsga
EHeSS-E^sS
aro HO and better, while the Income hoe^ 
their issues hsve worked higher, snwn » “«onwhy all of the K-edlng.^urltlM should
?totuaU,y“oUatUck!^nmir^andin^dare

'ssrAsaAmsjSSSi 
sœsa.*sasai»»«ÿâs 
crts st iSSEggSThe street le full now of lugubrious t^hahoui 
what the Oorernment crop report will show to 
morrow night. Incidentally It may D° f a

ssffiSïâWUfrsrtgSfe 

racJsïî-S: "kthe unpleasant features of the «‘“■“°?: au|8
gardless of the hopelessness just now fasluonatu
in Wall street there need be no doubt a^ut tn 
fact that this year's crops being big they wu 
be simply tremendous.

THE MUT
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

opening $7.90, lowest $7.80, highest $7.2», 
closing $7.81#.

•T. LOÜ1S WMBAT MAMKWT.
St. Loots, July A-July 7^60, Aug. 7414c, Sept

74M».

Turkeya îteto l«c; k«to 9c: ehlck.ua Sdo to 
::v^umSm»S2*. wfqoote: ’Turnips 46=

sag; ®aÉîT5iîî95?Vî&®£* S S JESS sS3
B «rSg^raÜhheü: «Ta doU bunches; rhu- 
Uavbi 2c to'ae a bunch ; lettuce. Ho a hunoh. green 
onions. lfiu net dosen bunofaes. v-r_________

iBOil AND BRASS

«HESS!* SBX
U

k i
72 King-street EastDULUTH WHEAT MARKET.

79?.VL5ToBi âte^uVW“iV7^ 8ePt AUCTION SALE 4.

MORTGAGE SALEAUCTION SALEDll MARtltT.
The following lliictuatloue are quoted by R.

^OrSorrr, July 8 —Opened Mo, lowest 68*4», 

highest Mu, closing 62*4=._______________/J OF VALUABLE - OF -

FREEHOLD PROPERTY OFin valuable PropertyHandsome Residence, 
Grounds and Furniture
Corner of Elm Grove and 

King-street, on the 
Premises,

TORONTO SHINES & LOIN CO.t slWs»S^
qt their gale rooms. 72 King-street esst, on
Saturday the 30th day of July, 1*92,
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 

property, namely: That cer
tain parcel of land situate lu the city of Toronto, 
in life County of York, and being composed of lot 
No. 44, Belt-street. according to a map or plan of 
the Don Terraco property made by J. O. Browne,
Esq., P.L.8., for one Daniel Lamb, and registered 
m the Registry Office for the city of Toronto on 
the 4th*February, 1871. and numbered D 98.

This property consists of two comfortable iyb 
story brick-faced cottages, being Nos. luaj **• 
north side of Bell-street |The main buildings HT£ 
about 15x24 each, with additions about 12x15.
Each cottage contains three rooms below ana

SMÎKJS&'S,!!t The Furniture at 11 a.m. and 

“d I the Residence at 12

For further particulars and conditions of sale , , ,apply to the “^'BROWN » STILES, 1 0 Cl°Ck n°°n-

Vendor»’ Solicitor».

On Jarvls-street, In the City ol 
Toronto.BEDSTEADS 46 Klng-St. West, Toronto, 

CAPITAL - - $2,000,000 OO
£

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale eon 
tallied in a certain indenture of mortgage, wb.cl 
will be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction by Messrs. 
OLIVER, COATE & CO. at thslr rooms, No. HI 
King-street east, Toronto, on

* CAMP BEDS. I Interest *t Four Per Cent, paid on Account,

CHILDREN'S COTS. ■ h»y°d„
posits left for one year or more. M

Money to lend. ^ K AMEe, Hanger.

valuable freehold

RICE LEWIS & SONI

dress—SI.50 a ao»*
It’s better than 
drugs. 
hPAUINA

SUPPOSE Saturday, the 16th Day of July, 
A.D. 1892,

the following valuable freehold property, vtad 
All and singular that certain parcel or tract ot 
land and premises situate, lying and being in tbs 
city of Toronto, In the county of York, being 
composed of part of the northerly part of town 
lot No. 8 on the east side of Jarvle-street, 
scribed as follows: Commencing on the east sld« 
of Jarvls-street at the point of Intersection of S 
line diawn through the centre of a party waiL 
being 16ft. Sin. northerly from the true line o| 
Duchess-street; tbenco northorly along the east 
side of Jarvis-street 84ft. 6ln.; thence easterly 
tarai lei to Duchess-street 68 feet; thence touts 
6 degrees east 49 ft. 6 In. to Duchess-stOKt|

,thence westerly along Duchess-street 14 ft. 6 to. 
to a point opposite to the westerly face of the 
wall of a brick building -fronting on Duchess* 
street: thence northerly about parallel to Jarvis- 
street along the face of said wall 16 feet ; thence 
westerly parallel to Duchess-street and 
through the centre of sold first-mentioned wall 
53 ft. 3 in. to the place of beginning.

This property is desirably situated near the 
corner of Jarvis and Duchess-streets, having 4 
double frontage, on Jarvis street 81 It. 5 to. and 
on Duchoss-sireet 14 ft. 5 in.

On the property is erected a substantial cric* 
building. .

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid to the vendor’s solicitors on the day ol 
sale and a sufficient amount to makeup one- 
fourth of the whole amount within thirty days 
thereafter without Interest, the balance of the 
purchase money to be secured by a mortgage 
upon the premises for five years at 6 per cent, 
per annum.

The property will be sold subject to e reserve 
bid and subject to a mortgage to the London and 
Ontario Investment Company for $2700, which 
the purchaser shall be required to assume.

Further particulars, terms and conditions ot 
sale made known on the day of sale or on appli
cation to the undersigned : 0005

Thursday, July 21st,
pure

Businesswmjjjff£2»ÆwD» SttitWASgS

•%£8srs%M to $6 65 for

-rBCor. King and Victoria-streets
TORONTO. i________

YOU TRY bbbwery,
KKSalNUTUN-AVt.

TEL.-1383. 1892.* A KEG It
CAREFULLY INVESTED 

and other
MONEY

In Stocks, Bonds, Debentures 
first-class securities.

Badgeley & Co., tieuoral Financial and 
Investment Brokers.

Money to loan, 
phone 25L

WHEAT UNCHANGED.

-Other Market Reports.
Fridas Ktekiko. July 8.

Traneactluus on the local Stock Exchange a*- 
gregated 807 shares.

In-Cbloago to-day July- *l>eat was quoted at 
the dose at 77c.

Hogs received In Chicago to-day .SS.000. Pros
pecta low.

Estimated receipt» at hog» In Chicago to
morrow 86,000.

Receipts ‘ of 
Prospects lower.

Consols are cabled 06 1116 for money and 
account. e *• ...

Grand Trunk ftreta Soldat 66*4 and seconds
at 4614.

; „Nde&Mnti& bMTLM
bushels, oats 5000 bushels. _______ ,______  -

RWhiat—Not Manitoba her holfwred^X $1.06 CAMPBELL.

campbell&may
reeelnia^ol ^five^tock the Western Assignees In Trust, AocounUntaAudltors, Ool- 

CaTX the market «

«V», fw h. «d wanted at ,3 to ,7 per 

Sheen and Laroba-Plentlful and mErtet weak. ronto. Telephone 1700.

in good supply. ,~d fer U-es A E*

$90 to $40. ______ _ I northern 85%c to 86*^. _ No. “vv.
------------------------ toNBW; lS* spring

iS? Sc M^re AZl w^rn^t^Mc Corn^'ftecefpt. 6MW «P-g 
8000 sale» 080,000 futures, 83.000 »pot. •P“J 
lower; No. 3 37c to 5714c levator; ungraded 
mixed Me to 05c. Options lower, July 66«o.

1 wSer“,UJ^y

ALEXANDER A «RaUSS0N.||,»^gl|L|4«

Trade flrmer. huttar firm. flne to ^ ‘hJ^Üqu^ stote^anY'pMM^lvffi

& Stephens
«àiiSfeiiked toms. 1014c (sÊerm.n E. Town«nd. H. Seymour Stephens.)

sSiSpeuSJsSur-SKSi P1,b"c a“°.ïsSî~: 1 •
Eti?S.'S5iEHrts k--' *^L3rsa.T"**-
pure, 10c to lOMc for tubs and pans; compound. Agencies at London, Manchester, Leicester,
TMc to 8c per lb. _____________ I Nottincham. Birmingham, Bradford, Leeds.

HuddePsUeld, Liverpool, Glasgow. EdIn- 
burgb. Paris. New York and at every city 
and town in Canada.

Cable address—“SEYMOUR.”
Agents at London-Meesra Josolyne_ Mile» 

and Blow, 28 Kiug-etreet, Cheapside, E. C.

GKO. 1L MAY

T 32 Torouto-etreeL "Mb-

j i uu t
Cabloet, Oil Paintings, very fine Crystal C»s«- 

• i Her and Gas Fixtures, Oak and Leather Dining
Auction Sale Of Valuable Lease- Room Bet, Oak Sideboard and Table. China.

Crockery and GUssware, elegant Bedroom Fur
niture In Oak. Walnut and other woods. Iron

due-dot the time of sale*there will to sold by pet. aud Bugs, etc : a «“:bu“!«u^a ffl“ r5
^r“n^.br78°KÎug-« ^east’otTsaturtoy,the ® Bl.Bat'Cto^nd^cks com^,, 

5Sh (Sf dfjSr MW 5tto hour of 12 o’clock (nearly new), together with the handwmeResl-

SS^sSSSsn»pws» sawasawES

street 27 feet to rear of premises formerly occu- cosch-house and poultry-house, an weu-™t *

SÆSffliSS
t sas

24 feet ou Yonge-street by a depUi of about 100 | sidence terme made known at time of sale, 

feet to a lam*. U le divided iuto w v e i-appolntea 
office*, au elevator transferring passengers from 
the ground floor to the highest, or third nory.
The lower flat is divided Into 7 offices, and the 
second into the same number, and oaath® t
fiat are 8 offices, with lavatory, closets and «J 
modern conveniences. For further particulars I

6 ïsrog^" 1

38 Adiilalde-street east, Toronto.

8! Adelalde street east, Toronto.*
Beeelpta amt Shlpnieuti. 

ltoceipts wheat In Duluth 130,000 both., ship-

’ wheat In Detroit 3000 bushels, shipments 
Receipts * 

mente 16,000.
,«!Mi 4<htS corJvmacd «%

oats receipts 1000.

corn 8000 and 8000. oats 20.000 and 2000, rye re 
celpts 2000, barley 6000 and lOuO. v

Receipts and shipments In Chicago: Flour 
8480 aid 30,490 bblï, wheat 87,000 and 160.000 
hqsbels, corn 181.000 “''d 140-000 bushels, tots 
m.im nod 140,000, rye ll.OOO and louo bn.h^s, 
bailey 18,000 ami 0000, pork shipments 481, 
lard 000.023 and 788,783. ■ ,

130
72 K1NC-ST. EAST

hold Property.

cattle In Chicago to-day. 19,000.

* é
BRITISH,

AMERICAN,
CANADIAN

X.ORSTB

Sisrooms, containing all necessary heavy furni 
ture.

** and

STOCKS 240HUGH BLAW

The consumption of
J. F. EBY. FRED ROPBRi

-, Toronto* Wt.Hr-
KERR, MAODONALIh JJAVIDSON & PATER-

H. P. WYATT, 
Member Toronto Stock Exchange 

Telephone 3288

Vendor’s Solicitors,
18 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

In Canada has increased over SUOoer tout 
durinrIbe last two years. In the City of 
Toronto the Increase b« bee» even g 
Reaèon. Bensdorp’» Royal Dutch V

Every enterprising grocer keeps It. Do You

EBY, ■■ _
Wholesale Qrocers, Toronto.

Bank of Commerce Building.
MONET TO LOAN. Oliver, Coate & Co.,Auctioneersrpater. 

ocoa is>A 16 Leader-lane. THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

Ilnslness Embarrassments.

nJsissLSisr^BZissîm
be convened as soon as a statementjiaa oeen 
prepared. ______ _____________________________

THE MARTI
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

blain * co.,

b

LOCAL STOCK XXchaXOS.
Business was quiet on the local stock market

for40shares. Western ASsurance_w^-*«e*dy, o
•hires
""tâWg&ZtB* SS»-/. «-âvCS
bi«Sn?h»to“tD& and 

97)4. Quotation, are:

AUCTION SALEE. R. C. CLARKSON UNDER ACHAT-DAILIFF’SSALE 
D tel Mortgage.

E B> C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor
C.»arXK|prfln.rtv on Ruth-st

ms&wd „.

Established 1864,___________ ___________________— counter, a stoves, whips, 8 heavy blankets, 10 In pursuance of power of sale cratalned in a
■" . 0 r>DACC surclug/es, 5 set tolls, 0 robes, 1 Palr,ru.b5?i certain mortgage, whkb will toproduoed at
CLARKSON & CROSS '‘5rîSn^MÏÏkou«^«% 2f-S
Chartered Accountants. No. S nWc£2S2a double harness (heavy). 2 sets light doublehar- ,^rbü Mart,” No. 67 King-street east, Toronto,
street east, loronto.. Ont. ^ ^ %hln £ Ed- neav. 2 coupe liâmes*, ü sets single harness. 8 old . |QÛO
liïiiï: tiïïStiïA1 * J- V —, 1 Saturday.the 30th day of July,1892

or hacks, 1 coupe, 1 double brougham. 1 double Ruth.etteet, In the city of Toronto, according to

:re^^ra«iiïD. SrS u w Mt»»^ .□
ssüjmss; *««15 sat?- .ubJ«t w

chestnut dorse, 1 bay horse, 1 carpenter » tool wd .
uox and tools. „ _ . . . ... . I TERMS—Ten per oeot. of purchase money t >Also on i be same day at 189 OpUrlo-atraeLIn ^ ,d at tllne {J „i. and balance «cording to 

said City of Toronto, the.fo“o*JW*22ÏÏ favonSd»term,and condition^ which will be 
nu.l ctatteia vU. : 1 parlor suite and P'Çtn™* made known oo dsv of sale, 
and paintings. 1 sideboard, 1 cupboard. S small por farther particulars apply to 1

—ÆLST
blinds, 2 bedroom suite* and carpet«. l car-1 o t0
penter’s box and tool*. WILLIAM BQYD|ff

MORTGAGE SAL
-OF- k

OF
■1et 1 IValuable Property on the 

West Side of Huron- 
street, Toronto.

fljjiBtf KUMifm Toronto.
12 M-

ITOOti Aak'4. DidAsk’d. Bid

SLSk::::
«« r«!
|u£Sl
* Ï&.* ^

IHAVETHEFACIUTIES
IN MY NEW PREMISES FOR
RERAIRIÏOAa KIHD80F .

\MA0WNEfIV' IN THE SHORTET/ 
L\ POSSIBLE NOTICE. (J

XKW VOIX STOCK KXOHANOS.

jcsîÆiîaî'faç-ate
Op’g H’gbfLos’1 Ula’g 
~m* ~i*H "mt
llll IIXH, »»h
» oik 67 
80 90 79

U3B
26H ; 2644

nti iiiil: iiii

Is Sk %

issfc-<•■■••••»»»•»»»»#••■ 
Ml, . ■ •*$••• see—e esse.

Motoons .X.
Toronto..................................
MerclisnuV.............. ..
CO Qimvrce...........

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con- 
taioed in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction on Saturday, the 23rd 
day of July, 1892, at 12 o'clock, noon, at The 
Mart, 67 King-street east, Toronto, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Costa A Co., auctioneers.»!! and singular, 
the following property, namely, the southerly 
twenty feel, more or less, of lot number thirteen 
on the west side of Huron-street in the city of 
Toronto, according to registered plan number D. 
184, and known as street number 288 Huron-
*lOntthe above property Is a solid brick dwelling, 
said to be In good repair, containing etoveS 
room*, bath, furnace, good cellerage and moder* 

9 conveniences. It is now occupied by a good
' ‘’TermVof sale—Ten^pe^ceht^of^the purch...

money on the day of sale and the belence with- 
blrty day» iheteafter. Further term» and 

condition» of sale will be made known on day ol 
sale and oan be ascertained from the under
signed Vendors' Solicitors.

Toronto, July let, 180*.

i*

—- ~rpay1 DBSCKIPTIOX.
Imperial 
Dominion..., 
Standard..... 
Hamilton ... 

rttisn

,#eeee4eee.e .

Canada Southern............ ••••
Chicago Um VruMt.................Clevef Cln. & Chicago..........
Del., Lac & W...................
Del. & Hudson........ ...........

Transactions in odd cars of No. 1 balert bijy trie............ .
on track were reported at $11 to $11.50. jemey Central...........
farlota of potatoes on track are efuot- LouUrllle * Naau...

scarce, rusaet* quoted at $4.50. to $5 P«r boi. yorthwestern............New onions, Egyptian, $3 per bag; Bermnjdaa, phlla. * lloadlug........
— — 2? to $2.25 per crate. Bananas, $1.26 to $2; reds, Buck istana...........

= I *
:::

$500,000.00

rawpnsmi^gai98
140 144l|
.... 017

IW

ff* «it

«-• ««a
is"

auk to,

rs

KAmerica.......
ester» ^Aseoranee.,

8SasS^Us:;.::::r
Csn.’lîîrthwe.t tond ui>........
(an Pacific Hallway Btocc....

EEFE^::-::
b?!tt.Vcai«Un L.'i i'n'viit'.'. !
SJiSWBte*-: 1W
C««.pmn.n,nt
Canadian S. A Loan  ................ 120

f » 1.5
;8»14 U*

094b
ifiM*
is»;*
wts

lCanada PRODUCE.
11*4 "■an w

SS90 the

il
= E

0**f
i 55*4 

U Mm 
59t*. UPWI f.8L*

M a 79*^
snB 82 

8H 4
82Vi£ Hlvv 

90*3 VCui 95U in t
W. H. BBOU8E,

Vendor’s Solicitor,
! BEATTY, BLACKSTOUK. NESBITT & * 

CHADWICK, ,S- 
66 Wellington-street east, Toronto.

I Dated at Toronto this 6th day of July, A^D.

aasi99'e 93*49m Toronto, July 5fb, 1892.t i 9b>4 «15 HOSKIN St OGDEN,
14 Kiag-etreet «et. Torto^

14.1 ESTATE NOTICES.Freehold L.ft8.^.......................:

Impérial L. * Invest..........

London Lean...,......... ..............
London ft Ontario.... •••“•

Bsaifege.- -

■ssssÆKÆsœ’-sSi
London and Canada L. and A^, 10at IM. After

d55to<Me toller Slock, 23 at 90)4; farmers’ 
Loan and Savings, 6 at .127. ______ ______ _

13Ü'I
« I

P r::: 15:-

«"60606CREDITORS.J^JOTICE TO

.„w.w.JSBg3^flAuctinn Sale

LEADS ALL OTHERS FOR &tMteh.'°!lîWlbî ‘
Broiling, Bolling, eildeiute. Ureditor. are "quested to «le their 

claims with me duly verified before that date.
J. W. CAMPBELL.

instore.

T»‘jA*T
CAPITAL

»&%£& mmarda

raort^e-Notes, rents ana «cou » BOWERMAN> Hgr.

MONEY TO LOAN:.*Ü ‘ I**.! V*

GAS STOVES !131

5 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HARA 4Ss CO.

brokers,

«Mt-greF mail building

RSCRIPTS OP PBODUCB.
Receipt, of produce yesterday per Grand Trank: Wbeat-Jnly......

Wheat 1500 bushels, flour 1 bag, ^‘toxea Corn-julr. .. 
KStSIk IXS* raw b?dto’l7?f^,ltug« £o 0^®,;r

rork-0:::

ssart*’4“æfflSSÇÆtr-
156 boxes, leather 5 r^U« ra^ m sheen 46S ’ 8. Klbu-July..............

"sugar 190 bbln , cattle 101, ewine 10, sneep j _sept..............

AUCTION SALEemcaoo oun and pbodvce. 

were ns follows:

240IIM V-OF- OF
Valuable Building Lot In Bleor- 

etreet West
OP’u’g Ulg’.t Valuable Hotel and Store 

Property
Dated at Toronto this 6th day of July, A.D. | |^| J[|£ CITY OF TORONTO

DEWART, IRVING & RANEY.

U<M & Fifycimnnc ?—--------- boucuor, for ■ Th «g*a.
|\6lin OL r lizsimons, IN the MATTER OF THE VICT0-1 bukr.uLu <t Co.’s auction room, lo the City of

the CltytofnToronlto,S|nCthePCounty T°B?nvirtue of powers of sale coutalned In » 
York. Insolvents. tain mortgage which wlU be produced at the sale,

I thp«rt'o7lotZ6P«d’the southerly part of lot 7 In 

___ — — • mmrn mmm chanter 124 A meeting of creditors will be held I wbere ^ f8 intersected by the northerly limit ofIAJRRRRNTEQ MiUUniM M * I — * ““ ■” thj, hour of 2 o’etack In the afternoon, for the | northerly along said easterly limit of

WE WARRANT ALL OUR

of Juïy.Sl'«h,sfterwhteh Iwtl?*proie»d XS W

to be free from ira- bute the estate, having regard to those claims more 0r less to the place of beginning. ....3S£= w&waxr U«ss*wf.!W
ture, and ugree to Assignee, TERMS: Ten per cent, of the purchase money
rofund the full a 120 Yonge-street, Toronto. | ^ paid down ou the day of sale. For balance
amount of pur- ____ iis [terms will be made known at the sale. •«,
chase • money at ________ ___ _ For further particular» apply to
our store at any JONES BROS. & MACKENZIE,
time within a year jt «w 11 as0506 Solicitors, Toronto-*t., Toronto,
if any defects are 1 “
d iscoverod in them 
not caused by use. 
misuse, neglect, or 
accident

L’w'si Clo’ng

7et*k 7614 
601% 4 m 5Ü 
49H 48
5Si'«

Baking, ^
Browning, Frying, Steaming, 
Roasting, Toasting, Stewing 

and Water heating,

note that

988JOHN J. DIXON & CO rAINE«TOOK BROKER» 
Canada Life Assurance Building. 

Stocks Bonds. Grain «d Provisions bought
^prWsde^wtrtoncNsw Yorksnd Chicago. T.1» 

phono 2312_________ '_____________________

THE CITY OF TORONTO.
Under «d by virtue of tbe power of l_ale J* » 

ceitaln mortgage fri "* ”
Elizabeth G. McMaster

Sx 240 1892.8| 5 * r
■ IÏÜli ww

6 93
7 05

n e from Charles H. Land to 
xauv... ». „ ... I which has been assigned 

to the Vendors, and which will be produced at 
time «,1e. «d on detank being made In pay- 
men. .. the moneys thereby ««ured, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction by Oliver, 
Coats A Co.. Auctioneer*, at The Mart, 67 King- 
street east, in the City ot Toronto on Saturday, 
tto 16th day of July, 1892, at 
the followln g property, namely: All and alngui 
that certain parcel or tract of latlff anil pi

7 U5 
i 10 7Ô7

1 M
7 -.2

7 20 17
7 77 7 17

7 17 
7 21

111 King-street .Vest,
Are Agents for the manufacturers 

The Geo. M. Clark Co., Chicago.
$300,000 TO LOAN I all PERSONS
At 6V4. 6 and W per I WHO DESIRE TO

Vakiadoto agd A^t.aUoo. attended to. I BORROW QN MORTGAGE

WM.A. LEE & SON
H R MORTuN & COMPANY. Quebec Bank 
Buildings, 2 Toronto-streot, Toronto. o

jçq GOMMISHIONe

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. : saie uy pu une w..,, ,./ Oliver, 
, Auctioneers, at Tto Mart, 67 King- 
In the City of Toronto on Saturday, 
V of July. 1893. at 12 o’clock, noon. 

All sod singular

ossra ® «», Mr,:
L“r«:dU2M«d'%«; Montrée,^VtSUato

wubSHMMMS
170 and 100: Grand Trunk 1st», 6. and 04; 
buluth. Com., 11*4 and 1114; Duluth, preferred. 83 

8»%.
TransMtlone: Morning—People’A 42 at 107; 

Merchants', 7 at 161. 10 at 162; Commerce.

JS&SÏÏvJtF&MlL S 73; pS:
10U at S2U, 225 at 33; Bell Telephone. 25 at 10.. 
fifternoun—Montreal. I at 222 ; Ontario, lOatll,;

atreal Telegraph, 60 at 143t6: Kictoheii, 400 at 
,5. Passenger, 100 at 222, 60 at 223, 60 at 223: 
3 P R.. 425 at 90; Duluth preferred, 100 at 8314, 
Î0 at 88.

. e>
that certain parcel or tract or la#u and pre-
miles situate, jymg and being ^
number1 four ootiie south side of *Bloor-itreet, 
according to Registered Plan number 867.

This property, which Is situate near Dever- 
court-road, b« a frontage of 26 feet on Hoor- 
street «d a depth of 100 feet, with A lane In the

•e

general agents

Weetern Fire & Marine Assurance Co.
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 0osslp From Chicago.

u,,.'. «... Urn tojw-fc B

592 & 2075._________K,ronbUcrSe‘rf?o°r
BBXRtoBll’» REPORT. Ke is gcueral’dlaposltitm to even upUbefore<‘ra-

£S,^£"S1DE5e; SBflBEHHrZr

------------------------------------------

if would produce 200,000,000 bush. A oondltlon 
there of 81 Is disappointing. Provisions-A 
far^e local holder sold freely of ribs and a 

market was weakened. There was good 
huvine at decline, and conservative holders look 
for totter Pri-Ss shortly If Hatch bill don’t kill

M 1

5 at
1

Terms—Ten per cent, at time of sale, 
the balance terms will be liberal and 
made known at time of sals.

For further particulars apply to
MOSS, BARWICK & FRANKS,

Vendors’ Solicitors, Toronto.

and for 
will he;6 Office:

Telephones

Ho0 3068Dated 29th day of June, 1892;reduction

THE MART
* , ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

MONEY TO LOAN {

JOHN M. IMMUNE i CO.At S« Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgages Purchased.

72 King-street East.
JOHN STARK & CO r

AUCTION SALEnt OF26 TORONTO-STREET

SPECIAL SELLING0 ENGLISH CAPITAL

HUME BROWN & CO.
Financial ami Investment Agents, 

Correspondents In London, Edin
burgh and Glasgow.
est reducSJd^Mortgage's’ank Seouri-

ties purchased.
Room 12 Manning AfgJ^ |

VAL1ABLE FREEHOLD PRQPERTKFT;an roaeioN exchange.
Local rates reported by IL F. Wyatt:

UJiTWKKX JJAXKS. 
Counter. Buyer». Seller».

OFhe AGENTS, Valuable Leasehold Property. In the City of Toronto.‘e.M
ir.” FIbi ♦ ♦ ♦

printer ♦ ♦
W» So anythin? with paper or *

uriboard. Oarcitalorut 1s t fair goOKBraflCr 4 
sample of our wot*. Send tor it. D,,u*■,■eu,

HEAD OFFICE, CUELPH, OUT. 
Toronto Branch, I OO King 6t. W., up stain

. SOUGH, JR.,FRANK. S. TAGGART & CO.,
89 King-street West, Toronto. Canada. ■F

y| Finest and 
in the Doml

~-£!?a *a"ïÆÎ ISSfSS

rfœœixîWÆ
these lots are rapidly increasing •” value. The

^‘r^æto toSSd on day of «le and the balance within
'^Foffi'riher'piu-'t’loulars and conditions of Mis 

apply to

Pt Under and by virtue of the power of «tie con- 

StoTr^fiS^htoT^TtoO  ̂on 1

îfïïai*n«»h ttoy \

EîskEÏSbk'i.'”
Commencing at the intersection of Vonge-etreet 
and a road laid out through the centre of the 
said Glebe lot number 17. in said third concision 
fîom the bay and said Township of York, thence 

g the southerly limit of said road on a course 
h74degree*»east siSchainsand5 links; thence 

naroiiei «v Yonge-street 6 ebalns and 35 
fi|i|ru* thence south seventy-four degrees, 
west.’ or parallel to said Glebe-road, twenty-five
itmUof Yongéetrc^t? ttonto Sortb nine degrees.

.dace of beginning: containing fifteen «res and
TENDERS

:0&?nS^toT^i^?*^Ta Addressed lotto underrigued .01 to ratotv^

“-^toM'praPJto^ot^fltUo JULY 11, 1892, INCLUSIVE
To, the purctoM of

on YongeVreet of over six eha;ns by a depth ot , ot 5a, East side VlCtorla-StrsSte 
25 chains, more or le**. . . TORONTO.
J?,* ï ĉ*,a'".*^to0ÎMr.“ry0?ouH.S2i Plan 22 A. The lot.h» a frontage ofOOftot ot 
perty term* foundation 38x30 with addition Victorla-stroei and run* easterly 115 tel oê^'TESlr‘ Onttotl^m1u22r.tEL»/S

20,1 fïrtbe?1 particular, aod oondltloae. of sale by 60 feet, known as St. Vlnwit da Panl Hall, 
apply to the auctioneers, or to »°<j two cottag^ to »hmer-s_t_rto .

ROLPH. BROWN & STILES, No tender ‘‘"“‘“^.TÆTcDONKLL. ,
Vendors Solicitors, Qt Providence, Toronto.82 Adelalde street East, Toronto. Houe# 01 rr0Tiaence' ÀVrw

Warseet 
Ihion.

the trade.

MANUFACTURERS ATTENTI0H7”hi’- uA-ree lx x*w yoke.
________ Fo»iet l.

Sterling 60days........... I 4 S8
do demand.........I 4-8»V4

Bank ot England rato—2 per coot.

gto 4 8714 
to 4 to* A wen-lt|hted ground ,U,or w^re-

Cellar® holet and vault. Un- 
?utvaseed shipping facilities.

R. K. SPROULE,
oir.HMOND-STREET WEST.

4 87
4 8S

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
1TVIRPOOL, ’-July 8.-Wheat dull, demand 

hnUers offer moderately. Corn steady, 
Semand'poor. Wheat, spring. Us 7Vid; red win- 
M Se SjTno. 1 Cal.. 7s 'Ad. Corn, 4s 7j4<t 
pJâs. 6s Od! Pork. 08a 9d. Lard. 86a,6d. Bacon 
heavy. 37a 6d; llgbt, 3ils (kl. Cheese, white and 
colored. 44s.

J46! 1 ROBERT COCHRAN
PATENTS.

ftb.. vatem tornstera solicitors and experts. 
Hank or Commerce Building. 1 pronto,r 
Ta H. RICHES,' h&JJClTUR OF PATENTS. 
I 67 King-etreot west. Patenta procured in 
< ■unuda and foreign coiintrlea lnmphlet re- 
atiug to patenta tree on application._______

Member of loronto Stock JBxobaiige.)

<f. PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LE0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ol Trade

to say:im

STRAW HATHwhlker St Co. to John J. Dixon* Co.: Wheat 
. weak «alu to-day : the news baa
has been * j sca|p,ng element
favored the b«rs B1„ lln0 „r long stuff
Emromëôub «ptos«d to be for California aç- 
h moTshort, only support market with Pard- 
cP^n i.ifiintr the buyers The Kansas and 1111- 
f,nl« State crop reports are very bearish. The 
uols ot®1® « Government report are for it to
Sun^flfelight decline from last report It will be 
sb» L mnrrow afternoon. The cables were weak 
°nVTower Receipts continue moderate; the

Mi:
• ^SeTe^tohtjndc^el.^am^as^nJn^

Jihectosca. though we would eeehigher

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto
Money to loan In sum. of $100 to $8<M0 on first 

mortgage security.

f

OSWBOO DARLKT MARKET.

SfewasRassasva:
MILWAUKK8 WHEAT MARKET.

July 8.-July T^c, Sept 73^c.
TOLSTIO WHEAT MABXET.

July 8.—July SOiJc, Aug. 79)4c.
DETBOir WHEAT MAHKET.
July 8.-July 8014c, Aug 79*4=

I

t AT
CUT PRICESest MOSEY MARKET.

Discount rate on the open market In London 
to-day was •% per ceQt-

Money in London to-day woe quoted at 2 per 

Money on call wa* quoted at 4 to 4V£ per cent
STREET MARKET.

: FRASER & McKEOWN, 
Vendor*’ Solicitor.

24 Adelalde street east, Toroato.! During July. Best English and American Manu- 
facture. 665HOTELS AND UB8TAPHANTS. 

tSaLMER HOUSE. COR. KING AND YORK-
ËjSSffiÏÏr or4’ Klto'ri
York: European pl*«L________ __________________

iiMilwaukee.
J. & J. LUGSDIN,t tenders.

...........el- 4 ' 1 Toledo,

Detroit,
Sept.jOHc-
'oivrvY S IvBF'T'

,ot the beautifully located Summer 
cottages at ___

Lome Parle,
Nino rooms, containing all necessary heavy l Dituro. Good uoat aud train servico. Aopfy

place of begToronto.101 Yooge-street.
’Phone 2575. 130I ' The receipts of grain on the Street 

(lay were represented by 60 bushels of 
wh*at at 66c and 3U0 bushels of 
Bac. Hay was in fair supply, 
timothy and $9 to $10.60 tor 
Bold at $8 to $10.

market to-
r goose 

oats at 3H«.c to 
at $11 to$l5 for 

clover. Straw

<LCorner -Church end 
Shuter-elreele.THE ELLIOTT, tStone, «Sand and Bricks

.. *Broken Stone for concrete or macadam $1.65
4:asss““”"~“892. 

rill not 
hy my

J. W. LANG & CO ■»

Lake view hotel,1aaï‘
J®™3 and'Si idle. ”B»'hr on’ivery floor.
b ^^n.SâtioM.iirar

SgTto city,'being healthy ”™i« £et

Ches^r-street car, Proprietor

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Just arrived—New lobsters, celebrated Sterling 

Brand. Also full lines of canned and potted 
meats, soups, etc.
59. el. 63 Front-st. East, corner 

Church-street, Toronto. trtô

A. W. GODSON.fur- 846

FRED. ROPER,

2 Toronto-street. 240
THE arctic1ST.

HOTELS or PRIVATE FAMILIES. Call and 
gee our stock.
WITHROW

130 Queen-street East, Toronto.

For
I' 3»

leudid XEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
The following fluctuatloto Ou tlie .New York

g'tMutr S
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Business was quiet in the street to-day, and 
r*EgJ^Demand'tfnlr «dpricessteady at lie to 

1!Rutter—Infedr supply;pound roUa I7e to 20e;

grain:
bring
true

HILLOCK
Guff From Gotham. 

Henry Allen dt Co. to John J. Dixon & Oo.: A
us 10
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1 A CHIPPASSEXGEB TRAFFIC.THK BIOAT J C LAN.

Gathered At the Ancntnl Acre» In Hnlton 
Connty-Robert Beaty Honered.

[From The Milton Charopion.l 
A somewhat unusual but very Interesting 

event took place at “AShdale Farm.” in 
Trafalgar, County of Halton, on July 1, 
l«fâ.

It wan designed by the relatives of Mr. 
Robert Beaty, banker, of Toronto to cele
brate the fiftieth year since he first left the 
family home to reside permanently in 
Toronto, going to Upper Canada College. 
He re-visited the farm, with its broad 600 
acreg, on July 1, was mot by about 150 
relatives from various parts of the 
county and 135 neighbors and was 
escorted from Beaty station on the 
C.F.R. by a long cavalcade of carriages 
loaded with friends, who, on the arrival of 
the train, received the hero of the hour with 
loud cheers. The cavalcade, directed by 
John Albert Beaty, was led by a span of 
white horses drawing a carriage decorated 
with flags. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beaty, 
taking the carriage, were driven by Mr. 
Daniel A. Rose to the old farm, where Mr. 
W. C. Beaty resides and where another 
crowd greeted the arrival of the procession 
by singing “Home, Sweet Home." Here a 

prepared under the manage- 
W. 67 Beaty and Miss Ada 

Beaty. Two or three dozen of the young 
ladies and gentlemen of the neighborhood 
assisted at the tables with much helpfuln 
“Brace” was sung, the whole company 
joining. "The banquet was no ordinary 
one. Everything which the season supplied 
and that could be desired on such an occa
sion was placed on the tables set out on the 
spacious lawn under the canopy of Heaven. 
Nearly 800 people, prepared by the fresh and 
healthy air of the country with good appe
tites, were abundantly provided for and 
much was left over.

After dinner numerous speeches 
made, Mr. J. J. Johnstone, mayor of Mea- 
ford, taking the chair. The speeches by 
neighbors and friends were congratulatory 
and friendly to a great degree, Mr. Robert 
Beaty coming in for words of kindly remem
brance for bis uniformly kind and helpful 
attentions to his relatives and to his neigh
bors during his 60 years’ absence, whenever 
he met them in Toronto or elsewhere. : •

Mr. Robert Beaty replied in a happy 
speech, showing the progress of the beauti
ful locality where he was born and of the 

_ country at large. Changes of the genera-; 
tion were seen in sopie of the old neighbors 
—Mra Richard Bigger, about 85 years of 
age; Mr. Charles Porter, about 75 years; 
Mrs. Robert Howden, about 7U years; Mrs. 
William Beaty, about 70 years; mingling 
with Dr. NevitVs children (grand-childreu 
of Mr. Robert Beatv), and with bis sou Mr. 
John W. Beaty and wife (their twin boys 
not being present) and his daughter, Mrs. 
Nevitt.

John Beaty, the father of Robert Beatv, 
came to this part of the country in 1830, 
having arrived in Toronto from Cavan, Ire
land, with'bis brother, Mr. James Beaty, 
recently deceased at 94 years of age. They 
were afterwards followed by other brothers. 
—William, Charles and Robert — all of 
whom are now dead.

A BCST OAT AT OSOOOOE BALL.

ST. PATRICK’S MAÉKKT IIMIT.

Failure of an Effort to Have It Removed 
— Outside Teamsters.

Aid. W. Carlyle made an energetic appeal 
to the Markets and License Committee to 
have the limit abolished round St. Patrick’s 
Market. He admitted that he made the re
quest from selfish motives, and held that 
there would be less vacant stores by nine- 
tenths in Queen-streetewest if' the limit were 
abolished. When people could not buy their 
meat in Queen-street they went elsewhere to 
buy their other necessaries as well.

The representatives of the butchers at the 
market opposed the proposition, and Aid. 
McMurrtch also spoke against it, holding it 
was not in the interest of the general public.

The committee were averse to removing 
the limit

Aid. Macdonald wished the committee to 
adopt some plan by which resident teamsters 
could be protected against competition from 
outsiders.

A let Bailey suggested that parties holding 
contracts be compelled to agree to hire 
only residents to do teaming.

Aid. AlcMurrich thought the chief matter 
to give rise to such a resolution was a con
sideration of votes. All things being equal 
he held the resident should be employed, but 
the city bad no right to compel a man to pay 
$5 for work he coold get done for $4. Fol
lowing that policy of exclusion would make 
Toronto e country village in five years. In 
his opinion it was the lazy man who wanted 
protection, end the fewer such men the city 
had the better.

There is a sub-committee under the 
fatherly care of Aid. Bailey to which are 
relegated all vexatious questions which it is 
thought best to have laid on the shelf, and to 
this secluded corner of the municipal system 
the resolution was despatched.

Governor Green requested that 150 iron 
beds be purchased for the jail, but it was 
decided that some of the city’s protegee 
lodging ip that institution would have to 
sleep on the floor, for only I860 nad been ap
propriated and the beds are worth about #7 
ouch. That amount will be expended.

The terry company having the contract 
for running bonus between the Don and the 
Island has assigned, so the contract will be 
cancelled. An attempt will be made to 
secure a renewal of the Don service.

$1200 IN CASH *33.00 PASSENGER TRAFFIC......... •» PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

MACKINACCUNARD LINEOther Valuable Présente 
AWAY to Those Who

And BOO 
GIVEN A

Guess the Following Rebus.
» >FOR A

Every Saturday From New York.

TO YSOLID OAKF BEAVER LINE SOO AND NORTH SHORE. The Favorite Excursion Routes.0

FIRST STEAMERS FOR SOO AND MACKINAC
City of London Will Sail on Friday, 8th July

Tuesday, 12th July

Every Wednesday from Montreal 
on and after May 4th.

R

IT COHRKCTlVt We will give to the first 
person fron whom we receive a correct answer 
before July 16th, 18M, B100 in cash. To the 
next two Si Art In cash. To the next four SZS 
in cash. To the middle correct answer re
ceived B10O In cash. To the next three on 
either side of the middle awsrd BOO in cash, 
and to the next four 990 in cash; to 
the last correct answer received we will 
give B10O In cash. To the next two 
SAO In cash, and to the next four 990 
In caah. In addition to the above 
we will make a present (the smallest of which 
will be worth the amount of your purchase) to 
every tenth correct answer received during 
the competition. All answer» must be sent by 
mail and received by us not later than July 19th. 
With your answer (if outside Toronto) send 83 
cents for one trial bottle "Saponlque. " City 
vnswers enclose 30 cent! and personal deliveries 
will be made.

DINING - ROOM W. A. GEDDES. AGENT,
69 Yong

f.
itreet. Toronto.

I City of midland
South and Went for SaultSte. Marie and the ISLAND OF MACKINAC. “
atÆ‘iï£'7orrZ'oa ffi* SÏ&2S
BnerthtincîüdédUte‘ 0“ th* eonUnent’ sl* Full Days’ Sail, Meals and Cabln 

Collingwood, Owen Sound or Wlarton to Mackinac and Return, only - - $14 OO 
Toronto, Hamilton and All Stations West to London, same route, only - ]g OO 

PARRY SOUND, BYNG INLET, FRENCH RIVER AND KILLARNEY 
Three Full Days' Sail, Meals and Cabin Berth Included, 

c FAVORITE will leave Collingwood every Monday and Thursday after arrival of
G.T.K. train» from Toronto and Hamilton direct to Parry Sound. Byog Inlet and Killarney, connect- 
Pointe 7u* BomPChanne3|,0r the a°° *nd Mlckln*c. paaaing throuth the Celebrated 

Steamer MANITOU wiH leave Peoetangdally (Sunday» excepted) after arrival of G.T.R. 
trains fro» Toronto and Hamilton connecting at Midland with G.T.B. train, from the South and 
£a,t--£utinln* the InSIde ohannels direct to Parry sound, connecting with the Steamer 
Favorite there on Mondays and Thursdays for Byng Inlet, French River and KUIarney.
Fare, Collingwood, Penetang or Midland to Killarney and return
" Furry Sonnd and return.....................................................................................................

Toronto, Hamilton, Feterboro, Port Hope anil All Stations Weet to
London, to Killarney and return...,....,..-............... ................... ja m

’ajrrjr Sound and return only........................................................................V..V..LV.V.". 9 OO
N(COWKjf SOU™lî°or toP“rtlC“Ur* *PPly *° Agent* ot th* °-T B- “<• CLP.R, MAITLAND

W. i. Sheppard, Manager,
WAUBAUSHENE,

Middlecity
sailWill

STR. OCEANLEATHER SEAT CHAIRS. HowYou 
Make D 

Age— 
of tl

will leive Gcddes’ Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, 
at 4 p m. every Saturday, calling at Kingston, 
Bragkville. Prescott and Cornwall. ;

«Ware to Montreal $7.90, return $14, Including 
meals and berth.

For Freight and Passage apply to 
W. A. GEDDES. 69 Yonge-Stl-eet, 

TORONTO.

R. POTTER. I GO. r
MO

9'll
•The god 

evil spoke!
“A man \ 

In a fool’s
“Though 1 Id 

lusty, for in ro] 
and rebellious I 
not with un bad 
of weakness ail 
is as n lusty 1 

x (Shakespeare.
"Old age haJ 

its sorrow laidl 
. or wrong, than

toward, and hi 
part pf a man’ 

,| separate parti
' out of Itself,

to all that anti 
to youth It thd 
middle age auJ 
he fruits, whl 
termine. Hisl 
adapted to nos 
element» of j 
find them out. 
put as quickly

NEW ADDRESS,
551 AND 553 QUEEN-ST. W.,

“SAPONIQUE” ROCHESTER EXCURSIONSrich repast was 
ment of Mra. wife. Will CleanA Treasure to the House 

Anything In tta«
“Saponlque" is a French 

preparation of So years’ 
standing and I» being introduced into Canada, du c e the celebrated 
It la Uie finest article of French preparation 
its kind In the world. It ••Saponlque." You will 
will remove paint, oil, find H the finest article 
grease, varnish,Inlc, berry, ever Introduced into your 
tobacco or any other home- After this corn- 
known stain. It will re- petition closes you can, 
new the lustre of the cloth and will, purchase U again 
or carpets. It will clean through your druggist 
your Jewelery, silverware, dealer. Get up a ( 
glsssware, tinware, metal- ten in your vicinity, writ- 
ware of any kind, polish lug your own name and 
your pianos, furniture,etc. address last on the list, 
It is a toilet article and and you will be a sure 
can be used with very prise-winner. Immcdiate- 
beueflciel effects upon the ly after July 18th a printed 
skin. One or two anpll- list, giving the names and 
cations will remove dand- addresses df the suççoes- 
ruff and leave the hair per- ful contestants, will be 
fectly soft aud natural. It mailed to each person 
can be used In the.wash tub sent in 
and saves the labor aud pay all 
drudgery consequent apon upon prizes 
this unhappy portion of make any 
the housewife’s duty- It whatever as to vour fur- 

clean anything in tlier purchases of "Saponl- 
your home from the cellar que." We know the ar- 
to attic- tide will sell itself when

once tried. If you 
successful contestant 
prize will be 
solntely free.

W*aponlque” la pat up In two elzes, 85 
aii4 50 cents.

Address ME "SAPONIQUE" COMPANY, 6
921 Queen-street west, Toronto, Ont?

k
Remember the presents 

are absolutely given away 
to advertise and intro-

Nearly Opposite Denison-avenue. 

Phone 2896.
AS.S. CARMONA

SATURDAY NIGHTS.30
........i.......... • 6 OO

4 OO4 PARIS GREEK! CHEAP TRIPS.
Rochester and Return - $2.25 
Charlotte

Berths Extra, BOo Each.
Large accommodation and fine State Room». 

Tickets at

2.00•i
W of A RIXON,

C. E. Stephens, Sec.-Treas.,
COLLINGWOOD.

r*
W. A. GEDDES,

69 Yon*e-st.
were ENGLISH AND AMERICAN.

Large Stock on Haiiti in 
Bulk and Packages.

Also at Wharf and on Boat. CUNARD WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The aew. Magnificent Steamer*. 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

bave staterooms of an ummiallv hlgk character

SKS» TS’SSSi 7LÜBSS5
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent. 60 Yonge et, Toronto

k
STEiMEIS MEI till 111 LlliSIOE.an answer, we 

delivery charges 
zos and do not ALLAN, STATE, BEAVER, F INCH, 

WILSON AND NETHEBLAND
SS. LINES

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER,

-S4 Daily tor St Catharine», Port Dalhousle and 
Grimsby Pork. Leave Mtiloy’a wharf for 
tit. Catharines and Port Dalhousle at 7 a.m., 
3.40 and 7 p.m. Leave for Grimsby Park 
at 7 a.m.and 12noon. Steamer Lakeside i» 
the only boat going to Grimsby Pork on 
Wednesday and Saturday, leaving at 2. p.m.

Special Wednesday and Saturday After
noon Excursion» for St Catharine* (Garden 
City) and Grimsby Park (Steamer Lakeside) 
at 2 D.m. Return fare 50 cents.

condition.
will

wRITE FOR OUR PRICES.
Mention World.

‘'German
Syrup”

# •-4
will.

STEWART & WOOD, “Every imd 
by the appetitl 
forward to be 
iln at ope end, 
other. Every 
some 80 years, 
and those 80 y 
full of treasur

Banker, Broker and General Ticket 
Agent, Globe Building, 64 Yonge

PïïCÂPPGpD^oflrafljj Beaver Line of Steamships
Montreal and Liverpool Direct
Comprising the following First-Class, CJyito- 

Built Full-powered Iron Steamships. * 
WILL SAIL AS FOLLOWS:

‘'Lake Superior." from Montreal, June 16th. 
"Lake Winnipeg," •• •- vand.
“Lane Ontario," •> , •• ggth.“Lake Noptgin," July 6th.
Lake Hurofi,” “ •• i«,h

INSURANCE.
Wholesale and Retail Glass, Oil and 

Color Merchants, 82 aud 84 
York-street.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
EXCELSIOR PROHIBITION PARKMASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
ForThroat and Lungs

“ I have been ill for 
Hemorrhage “about five years, 

“ have had the best 
Five Years. “ medical advice, 

“and I took the first 
' ‘ dose in some doubt. This result
ed in a few hours easy sleep. There 
*1 was no further hemorrhage till next 
“day, when I had a slight attack 
“ which stopped almost immediate
ly. By the third day all trace of 
“ blood had disappeared and I had 

recovered much strength. The 
fourth day I sat up in bed and ate 
my dinner, the first solid food for 
two months. S^nce that time I 
have gradually gotten better and 

“ am now able to move about the 
“house. My death was daily ex- 
“ pected and my recovery has been 
“ a great surprise to my friends and 
“ the doctor. There can be no ddubt 
“ about the effect of German Syrup, 
"as I had an attack just previous to 
“its use. The only relief was after 

the first dose. ” J.R. Loug 
Adelaida- Australia.

5th, 6th and 7th,
Good to Return to 15th July,

4
This splendid park Is now ready for occupa- 

tion for Campers aud Excursion Parties.
It is supplied with tables and seats for 400 per

sons. hot and cold water, and can be reacheoby 
the VICTORIA Park LINE OAT STEAM
ERS from Mllloy’s Wharf.

Steamer STÏINHOFF for charter to Lome 
Park or any other lake shore ports. Apply to

peter mcintyre.
34 Yonge-st
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$9.40(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, 53 State-*!., Boston.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 18SI:
Insurance in force................................. $94,067,750 00
Increase for the year.........'..................$21,558,750 03
Emergency or Surplus Fund................  1803,
Increase for the year of Surplus Fund $197.086 28 
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 28,1)81 
Members or Policies written during the year 7,312
Amount Paid in Losses...............................$1.170,308 86
Total Paid Since Organization.............$5,427,146 50

The policy is the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy is oay able to the Insured during his life
time, if be becomes totally and permanently 
disabled. -
GEORGE A LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTHELL 

President

BATES OF PASSAGE;SUCCESSORS TO

, Per ‘‘Lake Nepigon*’ only).
Intermediate.............$80 | Steerage...^,

These Steamers are Qrst-clasi in every respect, 
and have excellent accommodation fdr Saloon, 
Intermediate and Steerage Passengers. Passages 
and Berths can be secured on application to tha 
Montreal Office, or any Local Agent.su H. E. MURRAY. W Mngr.,

4 Custom House-square, Montreal

......... $40 and $50
and $80 rates are.. P. WEBSTERMacfarlane, McKinlay & Co.

: Globe Building. 64 YONGE-ST. $20
A Girl’s Character Vlndieated-Tronble In 

the Salt Combine.
Mr. Justice MacMahoo yeaterday made 

an order discharging from custody Ellen 
McMaster, the Feterboro school girl, who 
was arrested at Port Hbpe and convicted of

H. Gaze & Sons
TOURIST AGENTS.

LOWEST RATES BY

LIGHTHOUSE SUPPLY TRIP.
The most enjoyable trip of the season Is the 

Lighthouse Supply trip per Steamer “Acadia,” 
leaving Toronto July 16. The trip, of five weeks' 
duration, takes In Weetero End Lake Ontario, 
Welland Canal. North Shore Late Erie. St Clair 
River and Lake, Detroit River, Lake Huron, paes- 
Ing through Georgian Boy. North Channel is
lands which number over 40.000, Sault Ste Marie. 
Northern Shore Lake Superior, touching at all 
Canadian Lighthouses. Fare for round trip 
$50.00. Secure berths early. Apply to CHAS. E. 
BURNS, 77 Youge-SL, 2nd door above King, 
General Steamship aud Tourist Agent Tel. 2400.

MANUFACTURERS OF811 48

WINDOW SHADES1
GRAND TRUNK RY.ALL ATLANTIC LINESy l being a prostitute.

Mr. Justice Robertson, the vacation judge, 
sat at 10 o’clock yesterday to hear motions 
of an urgent nature. When His Lordship 
arrived the court room was crowded with 
Q.C.’s. barristers and students anxious to 
get orders. His Lordship commenced with 
the Q.C.’s, and by the time he had reached 
the second row the back rows bad begun to 
thin oat, those who remained only waiting to 
hear the fun. His Lordship absolutely 
refused to hear motions to which the 
papers had not been forwarded to him in 
accordance with the posted rule and counsel 
began to realize that the vacation rule meant 
something. So me motions, however, regularly 
set on foot, beingtif an urgent nature,|bod to 
be disposed of and His Lordship spent all day 
at the halL

The motion to commit President Codd of 
the Great N. W. Central Railway Company 
for refusing to answer questions on his ex
aminations came up, but was enlarged until 
Wednesday next.

The motion to the action of Baldwin v. 
the Belt Line Railway Co. for an injunction 
to restrain the defendants from running over 
the plaintiff’s land, they having served u 
notice of desisten t, came op, but was’enlnrged 
till after vacation, the company withdraw
ing the notice. His Lordship gave the com
pany the alternative of an interim injunc
tion or withdrawal of the notice, and they 
chose the latter as the least of two evils.

All the salt companies round Goderich 
district entered into a combine by which 
only a limited quantity of salt was to be 
produced and sold at a uniform price. Th. 
Ontario Salt Company becatne tired of the 
combine and withdrew. The local 
judge at Goderich granted an interim injunc
tion restraining this company from 
doing business contrary to tne agreement, 
and a motion was made to Mr. Justice 
Robertson to ebutioue the injunction, but 
was enlarged for Wo weeks

In the action of Henderson T. Blain an 
appeal from the order of Mr. Winchester 
granting commissions to Seattle and Min
neapolis for the examination of Inspector 
Trounce and Cashier Alien respectively 
was dismissed.

Mr.Justiee MaoMahon delivered judgment 
in the action of James Turnbull againsi 
W. H. Davis and James Bailiff, tried at th- 
Ottawa Assizes The action was to recover 
damages for an illegal or excessive seizure ol 
the plaintiff’s goods by the defendant's land
lord and bis bailiff and for sale of the good- 
seized. The action is dismissed with costs 
and judgment directed to be entered for the 
defendants both to respect of the action and 
counter claim.

Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

i '
Allan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do- • 
minion Lines.

J. ENOCH THOMPSON,
CANADIAN AGENT,

«e KI.XC-STREET West
ms

-Treasurer
TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-STNIAGARA RIVER LINEfAKE A C”EAP TRIP

Saturday Afternoon
By STEAMER GARDEN CITY to 

St. Catharines and return ■

Canadian Office. 51 King-street E„ 
Toronto. Tickets to all points In Can

ada. the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,

AGENTS WANTED. PALACE StIaMERS

CHICORA AND CIBOLA

35 and 37 St. Alban’a-st., 
TORONTO.

I
/246GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA HAVE YOU SEEN Telephone 43C5'.ty Agent. ^FOR NIAGARA AND LEWISTON
In connection with-New York Central and Michi

gan Central Railways for Falls, Buffalo, 
New York, Philadelphia, etc.

Leave Geddes* wharf, foot of Yonge-street, 7,11 
a.ro., 2, 4.45 p.m.

Arriving Niagara 9.10 a.m., 1.10, 4.10, 7.10 p.m. 
Leave Niagara 8.80, ll a.rot, 2, 6 p.m.
Arritte Toronto 10.40 a.m.. 140, 4.10, 8.10 p.m. 
Tickets at all principal offices.

24$i l OB
; STEAMER LAKESIDE to Grimsby 

Park and Return.
BOATS LEAVE AT 2 P. M. 

FARE 50 cents.

LAKE, RIVERHHBAD, tR. H. LEAR & CO.’SBREAKFAST. ANDe »

GULF TOURSy » thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has

delicately

"B

NIAGARA FALLS LINE ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE
Richelieu St Ontario Navigation 

Co., Quebec Steamship Co., Que
bec St Lake St. John Railway. '
Optional Steamboat Trips, return

ing by Railway.

CASIMIR DICKSON.
60 Yonge-street.

L SPRING SHOW OFprovided our breakfast tables with a 
flavored beverage which may save us many 

vy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious uweof 
h articles of diet that a constitution may be 

gradually built up until strong 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS ft CO., Homosopithic Chemists, 

London, England.

i' JOHN FOY, Manager. STEAMER

EMPRESS OF INDIAALLAN LINEGas and Electric 
Fixtures?

enough to resist

Daily at 8 a.m. and 8.40 p.m. from Geddes’ 
wharf. A few choice dates still left for Ex- 
cursiona.

Royal Mail Steamship Liverpool, 
, Calling at MovlÜé. Tel. 284. G3Special low rates to Sunday 

Schools or Churches forMontreal. 
Daylight. 

...July 16 
“ 23

Quebec,

July 17 
»* 34 
“ 31 

►Aug. 7

ALLAN LINE. 
BEAVER LINE. 

DOMINION LINE

-, r

y St. Catharines or Port Dalhousle 
and Niagara Falls.

Call at 68 Yonge-street and get 
our rates. ___________________

SARDINIAN.
•NUMIDIAN.J) :•"Î

/\ ed “ goPARISIAN........
CIRCASSIAN..
•MONGOLIAN

Aug. 6 
” 13The Largest and Best Assort

ment ever put on the market.EXCURSIONS. “ 20 
“ 27

SARDINIAN......................
•NUMIDIAN......................

•The Mongolian and Numidlan carry cabin 
paasengersipnly from this side.

“ 21 
*• 28 Hamburg American Packet "Co. 

Anchor Line. French Line.
Royal Netherlanderd-lne. 

Wilson Line. Pacific Mail Llhe. 
Peninsular and Oriental Line. 

Castle "Line. Orient Line. 
Agency for Cqok’e Tours. **

Ticket, tasued to all points.

LONG BRANCH
STEAMER GREYHOUND.

GEDDES’ WHARF.

261‘
S The above rebus Is the name of one of the 
= principal cities hi Canada. The person glv- 
5 fug the first correct answer will receive an 
S elegant Gold Watch of handsome pattern,
S with good American movement. The person 
3 sending second correct answer will receive 
3 a handsome pair of GENtriNB Diamond
2 Earhinss In solid gold setting. To the next
— five persons sending correct answers each
3 will receive^a Silk Drksb Pati;krn cou
rs slating of -ixteen yards of fine silk In any 
jS color and oft first-class quality. To the next 
-» person will be given a handsome Mantel 
3 CLOCK valued at $20.00. To the nextaçom- 
3 plete Course of Education at a BuMnoss 
3 or Commercial College. To the next three 
3 sending correct answers wlll each be given a 
2 handsome Coin silver Watch with a
2 first-class movement. To the next ten each 
■jjs will receive a beautiful Parlor Lamp.
3 The last person send! ng correct answer wlU 
3 reelvoe an elegant Gold Watch. Eachcon-
— testant must enclose with, their answer 30 
3 cents silver (or ten three-cent stumps) for 
3 five copies of the Ladies’ Pictorial 
2 Weekly, which Is equal to one months
2 trial subscription to the handsome^ wmd
3 best Qlutsrated weekly Journal pubUshed on 
3 this continent. The envelope which contains 
5 correct solution bearing first postmark will 
E receive first award, the balance In order as 
5 received. If there should be as many as one

hundred answering correctly each wUJ re- 
celvo a handsome prl^ of value. Extra 

g premiums will be offered to all who are wUl- 
3 fag to assist In Increasing the subscription 
S list of our popular weekly. In our History 
S Competition we gave two Helntzman Pianos.
3 Heaaitliefollowing:
E Ladies* Pictorial Weekly, Toronto:

Dear Ladies’ — The Heintzman Upright 
Plane you awarded me in the History Com
petition arrived to-day. My husband and 
neighbors are as much pleased as I am. I 
thank you for your promptness, andwlll 
do ai : I can for your splendidly Illustrated

FboSro^tyo^. W. B. hxmpton. 
Manager Ladies' Pictorial Weekly :

Dear Sir,—It give» me much pleasure to 
acknowledge the receipt of your notice of 
Friday last as having wonaflrgt prize given 
for the recent History Competition, and cer- 

t talnly have no objection to your placing 
5 the Plano on exhibition. Hoping tiiat the 
Z Ladles’ Pictorial will prove as great a suc- 
I cess In the futiire as It has In the past, be- s 
= lieve mu.respectfully >-^iran[ GBAT. |. 

88 Sullivan St., Toronto. J utui 20, 1892. »
The object In offering this prise 

atract attention to and Introduce our pubu- 
catlon and have It talked about. It should 
not be classed with such catch-penny affairs
M-Mùr-retiS1 bTeZK
through any commercial agency. , Perfect 

: WEEKLY (11), Toronto, Canada.

iirmiiiri4jiiiHHii!iTirmifm;ii

STATE LINE SERVICEPICNICS. 19 & 21 Richmond W
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry

STATE OF NEBRASKA.........
STATE OF CALIFORNIA.......
STATE OF NEVADA.............
STATE OF NEBRASKA...............

By S.S. Parisian, $60, $70 and $80, single: $110, 
$130 and $150, return. By 6.8. Sardinian or Cir
cassian. $50, $55 and $60, single; $95, $105 and 
$110, return. By S.S. Mongolian or Numidlan, 
$45 and $50, single; $05 aud $100, return. Second 
Cabin, single, $30: steerage, $20.

By State Line New York to Londonderry and 
Glasgow.

Cabin passage $40, Single 
$75 and upward, according 
Second Cabin $30, Steerage, $20. 26

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOURUER, corner King and Yonge-streets.

4 hTHE MAOFRALNE SHADE CO Commencing Monday, 4th, Dally. 
Leaving Toronto at 7 Jk 10 a.m., nn<kH & A15 p.m. 
Leaving Branch at 8 & 11 a.m., and 8 & 7.30 p.m. 

Excursion rates, 84 Church-street. Fare 25c.

From New York.

Aug. 11

1
BILLS, TICKETS, PROGRAMS, ETC. R. M. MELVILLE,

Telephone 2010. 28 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.MANUFACTURERS OF

Window Shades, Shade Cloth 
Rollers, Curtain 

oies, Brass 
Goods, &c

Our travelers are now on the road.
Goods ready for delivery in August

Printed at Special Rates During the Season. 25

STEAMER FOR LORNE PARK 
Olcott, Wilson, Oakville

AND OTHER PLACES

Work Done Promptly,
SpringOXFORD PRESS. A

TIMMS & CO
13 ADELAIDE E.246%

VTHE STAUNCH AND RELIABLE .L. O. GROTHE A CO.
Montreal.

and upward, return, 
to location of berth, STEAMER STEINHOFF Are now running a THROUGH 

SLEEPER from Toronto everyCarrying 500 passenger*, is now open for charter 
for excursions to or from any port on the lake.

■ large docks afford splendid accommodation 
for quadrille partie*. Rates reasonable. Apply

Army and Navy Veterans.

The annual meeting of the Army am) 
Navy Veterans for the election of officer*, 
will be held in Occident Hall Monday night. 
It promises to be the largest meeting in the 
history of the order. Twelve propositions 
for membership will be submitted.

The veterans will attend in a body the 
centennial celebration at Niagara of the 
founding of Upper Canada. They will b»- 
accompanied by th®ir band,the indespensable 
Union Jack,and those of them who fought in 
the trenches before Sebastopol will wear the 
uniforms they wore on that memorable oc
casion. ____________'

FACTORY AND OFFICE
Rialto Perfecto. 
Invincible Spots, 
L. O. G. Cuban*. 
Peg Top.

Her

1,10,12 UBEBTÏ-ST..HOIITO [ TUESDAY AND FRIDAY> peter mcintyre,
84 Yonk» itreet.186

I

VICTORIA PARKOPPOSITE KING-STREET SUBWAY Through the White Mountains
- to -J. F. M. MACFARLANE

PRESIDENT
(Late Macfarlaue, McKinley & Co.) * 26

1 THIS AFTERNOON
RICHARDSON’S ORCHESTRA

L. O. GROTHE St CO.,
Montreal.

A

OLD ORCHARD
WHOLESOME.

NOURISHING.
INVIGORATING.

I AND THEprogram of national and 
ivring airs.STEAM MARBLE WORKS Will furnish a choice 

other stu robust.

MAINE COAST i ' th ole
TWO STEAMERS.Bex. Dr. Munlutil at Cooke’. Ctturch.

Many Torontonians will remember with 
pleasure the evangelistic meetings so suc
cessfully conducted by the Rev. Dr. Mun- 
hall in the Granite Rink a few years ago. 
The Doctor, who has been attending the 
Believers’ meeting at Niagara, will before 
returning home preach at Cooke’s Church, 
Queen ami Mutual streets, to-morrow. Those 
who heard him before will no doubt avail 
themselves of this opportunity of hearing 
him again. _____________ ■___________

derived fro 
commaudu 
bui billon a; 
“Bigotry w 
Doth somel 
And steal t 
To cast » >1 
1 wage “my 
Nor fear tl

MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 

New Colors,
Also a large assortment ot

MARBLE M0NUMEN TS

Belling at Reduced Prises.

Mackinac, Montreal. Gulf Ports, 
.Atlantic Coast, etc. Rates any
where; Tlqkets everywhere. 
Baiibw O umberland,

130
Boats leave MiUoy’s Wharf, Yonge-street, 10 

10.30 am., 1.80, 2.15,8.30, 4.80, 5.30. 6.80 p.m. And a Through Sleeper
To Kingston ’Wharf every Night, 
making direct connection with the 

R. St O. Steamers to

Whole Meal Brown Bread
Manufactured by a process known only to the 

maker. Delivered to all parts of the city.

i , ta.m.,
r ■*

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSGeneral Steamship and Tourist Agency,
72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.

I9STMAI«r IiZNB.
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL.—New York, 

Queenstown and Liverpool City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chicago.

w luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool, or Red Star Line from Ant
werp. «4

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO. Gener
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

- à».-

348July Sailings of fast service"* Sf MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
From Liverpool.
Thera., June 28,
Friday, July J,
Thurs., “ 7,

“ 15,

rebus is to JAMES WILSON "If all tl 
Infused In 
would not 
Lebon.

Steamer. From Montreal. 
Labrador,
Oregon,

Vancouver,
Toronto,

Sarnia,

186

1Wed., July 13
’ “ “ 20497 it, 499 Yonge-street. hThese neJ. G. GIBSONMusic For Island Park.

The Band of the Queen’s Own Rifles wil 
play the following program on Island Park 
this afternoon:
March.............
Overture* •••.

246 If
“ Aug. 8« .. joBranch Store, 607 Yonge-street Friday,

Friday, “ 22,
Midship saloons, spacious promenade decks, 

electric light, ladies’ rooms and smoking rooms 
on Bridge Deck, large water tanks ensuring 
ample supply of fresh water for entire voyage. 

"’These steamers have superior accommodation for 
First Cabin and Second Cabin end Steerage Pas
sengers. Rates of passage:- First cabin $50 to 
$90, according to steamer and accommodation, 
second cabin $30, steerage $20.

For all information apply to any agent of the 
company, or DAVID TORRANCE St OO., General 
Agents, Montreal.

laageà.Corner Parliament and 
W inchester-streete. BBd*5 e

STEEL FLY RODSi... Militaire....- 
....Magician....

. -. Roloff 
Brupaaut

laws Of our] 
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Is no pain, 
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Valse........................ Primivera................Bucalosei
Descriptive F’ntsa.The Life of a Soldier.. ..Mason 
Intermezzo.Love’s Dream after the Ball.Czibuika SMOKEGARS LAKE'S DR. PHILLIPSALSO

Bamboo, Lancewood and
Greenheart R ods

AU Weights.
Air Guns and Saloon Rifle,

Just the Thing for Camping.
IN GREAT VARIETY AT

Roses Red and White Mei.sslt-r One or the fast Electric-Lighted Steamshipsyalse
Selection,............. Marladi Rohan.......... ..Donizetti
Overture 
Galop...,

Late of New York City,Uhlaneu Suppe
.Faust MANITOBA,

ALBERTA and 
ATHABASCA

Irib
Eefipse

Stales.

treats all chronic and
:ispecial diseases of both 24Csexes, nervous debility, and 

all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

! DR PHILLIPS, 
246 88 Bay-eL. Toronto

HERO

CIGARS

Parmelee's Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion ; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairncross, Shakespea 
writes: “I consider Parmelee’s Pills an exce 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time. ”

4

IMçDOWALL’SSSL The Home Svinge & Loan Co.,Ltd.
Office No. 76 Church-St., Toronto..

Deposits received: small and large sums. In
terest at highest current rates allowed.
HON. FRANK SMITH,
____________Prq|ident.

I, intended to leave OWEN SOUND 
erery

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
On arrival of the Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 11.10 am.
Fort William dirent (calling at Snult Bte. 
Marie, Mich., only), making c oae connec
tion with the through train» of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points to the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast.

WILL RUN TO

WILSON, N.Y.,
July 11, |S and 18 at 8 a.m.. and to

1st Horse* 2 Divisions. 
2nd “ 2

v.88

8 KING-STREET EAST,
4 Doors East of Yonge,246Steamer Eurydice.

The above popular steamer will run to 
' Lake Island Park, Wilson, N. Y., on Monday 

and Friday next week aud on the other days 
to' Lome Park, leaving the Electric Light 
Wharf foot of Scott-streeL For particulars 
see advertisement.

3rd “ 2 “ ............... .
Divided equally among starte

** “ “ non-starters 8UU0 PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST.

sexes can obtain remedies tm
^ERVOUS DEBILITY JAMES MASON, 

Manager. 6 LORNE PARK4000 Subscribers $5 each
Drawing July 13. Race 15th, 1892. 

_ Guaranteed to Fill. 
Commission lO per cent.

f
IS 13,14 and .16 at 10 a.ro., 2 p.m. 

5.16 p.m. The steamer runs from the Elec
tric Light Wharf, foot of Scott-street.

For particulars apply to

July
and

9,Both
Umltcdly successful In the cure of ai 
disease* of a private nature and dirent' 
complaints also.

DR, ANDREWS' FEMALE 
Thry are nothing new. having been dD 
pensed by the Doctor for more than 4L 
years. No experiment. Price one dollar, 

mall on receipt ot price and six cent 
■itainD. Circulars free. Letters answered 

when sTurop Is enclosed free of charge. Communie* 
lionscoufldcutlal. Address B L Andrew*,287 Shawl 
street, 4 minutes’ walk from Queen-street west cars, 
Toronto, Ontario.

\ Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies ) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, 
raoeis. Lost or Failing Manhood, varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Oenlto-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 Am. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
346 Jarvis-etreet, 3d house north of Gerrard* 
street, Toronto

ROBERT EWING
Telephone 6006 (Late of Ewing » Notmao) hasS premises ItS 

occupied by H. H. Davidson, V.S., where he will 
keep a first-class stock of Rigs of all descriptions. 
He has refurnished the stable with new Horses, 
Carriages and Harness. Horses taken to board. 
First-class satisfaction guaranteed. Horse* de
livered to any part of the city.

FILLS.— Pht- 4^bat in wl 
J develop 
teat it wl

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto., writes: ”1 can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery is the beef medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
•old and rooted out the — ”

P. G. CLOSE,
On the Steamer,

GEORGE CARSLAKE, >

W. C. VANH6RNE, HENRY BEATTY, *
Pro prletor,

Mansion House, St. James-street, 
Montreal,

or R. C. GALLAHER,
1U Adelaide-street West

Telephone 1162.
Man. Leke Traffic 

Toronte
President,

Montreal44Ü 246/{
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V
bear on It all fftat science, honesty, know, 
lodge and experience will accompli* — 
knowing that the exertlom ot these never 
fell to bring their just reward In due time.

To those who here debilitated themselves

proved meet effectual lx correcting disorders
of the mind and body, checking nervous de
generation and rebuilding constitutions 
broken down or enfeebledjiy disease or im
proper living. With their are associated 
pure vegetable 
whole very palatable and easy to take.

The present generation of civilized nations 
is wrecking not only its own health, but that 
of succeeding generations, by forgetting that 
Nervous Exhaustion Invariably brings on 
all formrof disease, contegious or otherwise 
Intelligent people now realize that the vast 
majority of diseases begin in the Nervous 
System. Professional and business men, 
society women and thoee burdened with 
household cares, harassed and worried 
sooner or later breakdown. Their physi
cians call it Qeneref Debility, Heart Disease, 
Kidney Complaint, Dyspepsia. Neuralgia and 
a thousand other name#; the aecret of tbo 
whole list of ailments may be found in tbu 
Nervous system ; constant and undue strain 
causes loss of Nerve Power; Muscular Relax
ation aed Weakness follow.

A Vigorous Nervous System is the only 
Protection against Disease ; that It is a real 
protection the history ot the age, the testi
mony of every physician at the bedside, con
clusively prove. This protection can lie 
•uroly afforded by the free nse of Lubon’s 
Meihcinks. Tbe appetite quickly responds; 
tho tired, worn-out organs show new life;, 
the circulation of the blood la quick
ened; digestion becomes easy and pain- 
leas; the spirits buoyant: all teli ot a new and. 
pertoqfcondition; bringing health, strength 
and happiness.
• This vitalizing food brings renewed power 
and courage; and is a salvation to those 
whose nervous and physical system» have 
been over-taxed and debilitated by excesses 
and Indiscretions, or from too persistent 
mental application or unusual physical 
strain.

Young men, middle-aged men and all mar
ried men should use them freely. They ere 
for both sexes, and act through the stomach, 
liver, blood and kidneys, Insuring to ladies 
using them a perfect developed form, spark
ling eyes and a*enutlful confclexion.

Men who are aufferlug from the effect* of 
constitutional syphilis, whether secondary or 
tertiary, can be cured and every tray of the 
syphilitic virus wined out of tjtesystem for

er by M. V. Lubon’s Specific.
To be had only from M.V. Du bon, *4 Mae- 

donell-avenue, Toronto, Ontario. This 
medicine is not fô be had Croan druggists 

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 16 tor the cure 
of delicate diseases,ot a private nature, such 
as gonorrhea», gleet, etc. Pleasant to taste 
and safe to use. Guaranteed not to cause 
stricture. Price by mail, sealed, Ten Dol-

SHKT, ben» fob one. The medicines are to 
be had only from

THE M. V. LUBON, MEDICINE CO., 
24 Macdonell-Are., Toronto jCanada. 

They abb not sold by Druggists.
All Medicine sent by Mail ob Express, 

sealed and secured from observation. To be 
M V Lubon’s Specific bad only from M. V. Lubon, Toronto Canada.

Adapted fo, the cure ot that dan of di»r Q Ltit®' ^ * ’
ders attendant upon the low atate jit the ays u
tem, such a. “sbm.nal wetness" produced |t „ fat~ ^diein. to b.
by youthful eaoeaa». It ia aJw* that no count,rfeitcd and haT‘ „purloa„ station, 
aw of nature cat. be whlob „„ lmed oR by deceit upon the pub-

tag a fearful penalty. A man who has been Avoi(f them M yo{, would » poison. 
lnwemetl^?er yJ0a.rfl%^th«t h.^. ttoid" The medicines advertised In this paper nëUoMMul. tie* kW confident £ *» 0NLY M V" Lub00* R

in himself, has emissions and bad dreams, j j,j ^ hundred dollars yinsln thehsad jumps and start, in Me wLdfo”he «?».! .ti^nde^ of sny 
sleep, biootl rushes to the - person or persons who are manufacturing or

clro^mder'^h^ve. eto PHu£d£di offering for sale any spurious articles, calling 
c? menwh^tdth11.0. nTgoLÏ,' JËiïSSi the «me Lubon’s/peoifig Med,gin™. 
constant tired feeling, but do not imagine M. V. LUBON.
they have seminal weakness, would be sur- Not1 _J{ you do „ot wllb people In your 
prtoedlttbey put some of tiielrjnorning Postottice to know to whom you are writing, 
urine In a clear glass to «ce Id a few day* * you can address registered I.ETTEBS or 
WHITE DEPOSIT showing they are losing i„ke mwey ortero payable to F. W. tXHJL-
^Imp^tkng'y usually manifests Itself In the SON, 24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont
Sïï^attïïfïM-v- lubon>s
power, wasting of the organs, fetid persplra- ELASTIC ECLECTIC
scrotum^ etc. *No Scrotal Suspensory Supporter
any form of sexual disease should even think 
of marriage until every trace of his weak
ness has disappeared. There are very few 
case* of seminal weakness or impoteucy but 
what may be easily cured by my Specific.

M. V. Lubon’s Specific is an uoneet meal-, 
cine and will remove those morbid desires 
which if not cured will surely lead you to 
ruin. If you have givenup the habit, but 
BTILL FEEL THE EFFECTS OF THE VICE, this
grand remedy will soon restote you to manly 
vigor. It will restore the organs to their 
natural condition and also give health and 
strength to the wfcole body. As vou value 
health try iu it will lilt >uu trom a state of 
physical and mental degradation to the 
happiness and joy of robust aud vigorous 
manhood. 1 receive a great number of 
letters from those who have been cured, but 
never under any circumstances do I maeo 
the contents of these letters known. N 

.publicity will be given to correspondenck 
from those who conflde in me.

P. 8.—Medicine scut sealed and secure
FROM OBSERVATION.

Self-preservation is nature’s first law. Not 
inferior to this law is that for the perpetua
tion of the race. Health Is the gauge by 
which tho prosperity of the people is measur
ed. Trace the history of uatipns you will 
"find that much of the crime, degradation and 
vice, whlob was the cause of their overthrow, 
was due to the abuse of the reproductive 
ORGANS. When the body is enfeebled the 
mind becomes enervated. The perfect de
velopment of the physical organs 
to man’s happiness. Those persons who have 
great muscular vigor are endowed with in
tense passions and unless restrained! are very 

; likely to lead to secret vice. Alcoholic 
stimulants excite tbo aniibal and dbbase the 

; moral nature; thus I claim that drtfnkeuness 
is a concomitant of sensuality; If, therefore, 
by education or association the paséious of a 

'child be excited be should be taught to avoid 
these social or solitary evil». Man fft à social 
being. Boys are more liable to be morbidly 
excited when excluded from the society of 
girls—and "vice versa." The influence of 
one refines and ennobles the other. Let 
children be taught to understand their 
natures, and knowing them they will Içurn 
self-government. If man becomes deprived 
of this wholesome association, he sinks—iato 
self-indulgence and tho brutality of savage

use all the nervous sensations will gradually 
go off, and tbo* who have grown old be
fore their time will be restored to second 
youth. When the eyesight has been weak, 
limbe feeble, memory impaired, and even the 
mind decayed with the body, a course of 
this medicine has renewed the whole 
constitution.

EOT TO DECLAIM AGAINST A NOTICE OF 
them, but justice, morality and the preser
vation ot, health, as *«11 as the perpetuation 
of the human race, démand it. there are 
Ignorant, intolerant bigots and fools who are 
unable to appreciate the importance of the 
lubject. Tisot observes that this habit 
causes a decay of all the intellectual facul
ties; lose of memory ; eontinual apguish ; the 
bodily powers decay and the poor victim be
comes afflicted with melancholy. Those who 
have given way to this deluding habit, 
stop, before the whole frame is destroyed: 
it soon brings on all the infirmities of the 
most languishing old age and renders it* 
victims indifferent to the amusements and 
duties of life. This habit deadens all the 
life and spirit of youth; its votary becomes 
like a faded rose; a tree blasted in its open
ing bloom ; a wandering skeleton, nothing re
maining but debility, livid paleness, a 
withered body and a mind overwhelmed 
with wretchedness. Nature becomes ex
hausted; it is the wreck of youth and hope 
and life, together blended in one awful de
struction. Let not prudery turn aside at 
these details, for it Is often the good and 
innoc-NT who fall victims to these miseries. 
I have Lad access to various hospitals in 
France, where I have seen poor humanity 
in some of its most revolting forms. I could 
not behold without shuddering, on passing 
through the “Lazarus” ward of the great 
hospitals at Vienna and Faria,. the utter 
wrehk’of folly’s thoughtless victims. Let 
all young men avoid this vice of which I 
write as they would »huu a nest of hornets. 
The effects of this habit are often unper- 
cetved or unnoticed by the patient, aud 
that for a considerable length ot time, al
though its premonitory symptoms may often 
be seen by otbovs for many months. In most 
cases t be patients are pale of complexion, 
slightly emaciated, sometimes haggard 
and sickly in appearance. Their manners 
are shy and nervous, and they often have an 
air of timidity. They are atone» restiez» 
end lletlea*, and de not exhibit that interest 
In life which characterizes those not labor
ing under disease. They also complain of 

Thi. habit ia one 01 the 
nervous and 

moug it» final effect.

by that fearful practice, self-pollution, the 
I eigne of which arc very evident by the sunk- 

en eye, the «allow color of the face, attenu
ated form, aversion to the society of women, 
but above all the haggard look which the 
coueciouaueaa of impoteucy stomp, on the 
eouuteuance. (Impoteucy, the curie of man
kind, which baa caused more to commit 
auiclde aud rush unbidden into the presence 
of their Maker than all the other mlatortunea 
of life.) To these I recommend my Remedy. 
By lie use the .parkling eye aud bloom of 
health will again adorn and bedight yon. 
aud the noble works of a Grout Master again 
with tenacity will cling to life, and. In bis 
proper sphere become the natural concom
itant to a mutual enjoyment; for when Ufa 
I» divested of these ploaauree day. are looked 
to ward to aa years, and years aa to 
eternities.

tonics, which render the

BE-

My specific
I» not n patent medicine, and I «hall sever 
patent it If anyoue can make a remedy 
which will excel It in curing Nervous De
bility, uo jeglousy ot mine shall stead ia 
their way, and as we ore growing more en
lightened the older the world grows, it would 
be strange it a new discovery was not made 
In this direction ; but I challenge the world 
to produce a medicine or a physician that 
has cured as many com» lo twenty year» aa 
I have with my remedy.

’ Let Mo One Deeponri.
Do not be deterred from aeeklng my ad

vice, because, after having been treated by 
many who failed to cure you, you have be
come discouraged. This is the very time 
you should make one more trial.

Many write me that they have tried differ
ent physicians and invested In various kinds 

medicines, and having received no relief, 
are discouraged, and have mad# up their 
minds to doctor uo more. I» this right! I 
know that the whole country Is cursed with 
quacks and unprincipled men, claiming to be 
physicians, who know no more of medicine 
than they do of English grammar: who aeek 
only to fill their pockets, regardless of all 
other consideration*. But 1 cannot be re
sponsible for thsir evil doing»; I can only b# 
responsible for my own aotions.

I will guarantee.to cure every case I un
dertake, wlthout.1 Inform the patient I can 
only benefit It. Falling In doing this. I will 
refund all money I have rebgjyl Cun any
one act fairer!

To be worn by thoee who are afflicted with 
enlarged veins of the testicles, swollen testicles 
caused by blows, falls, strains, early 
excesses, hard riding, mumps, etc. Can 
he wirn with comfort and will cure 
Vari. ocele when used in connection with No. 
8 D. Price ot Supporter and Belt IS.

Varicocele.
Varicocle Is a varicose dtlatien or knotting 

ot the veins, In the scrotum and spermatic 
cord. It is more often observed on the left 
•ide than the right. It has the appearance of 
asoft,doughy, unequal knotted, compressible 
swelling, Increasing from below upwards. 
It is more noticeable when the sufferer Is 
standing than when lying down.

The patient should wear an ordinary sus
pensory bandage. Bpeclfio No. 8 D should 
also be used. A few .weeks’ treatment 
never fails to cure.

Price of Eoleotie Suspensory Bandage and 
Belt, $5.
The Majority of Men Can Wear a Suspen

sory Bandage With Benefit.
It will relieve a great many symptoms 

which, though not constituting disease, will 
cause a great deal of discomfort, such as 
pain in the back and bips, a dragging feeling 
and pain In spermatic cord, feeling of 
weight In lower part of the bowels, eta

Wearing a Suspensory will, In a large 
measure, prevent the devopment ot Varico
cele or Hydrocele. Those subject to Varico
cele or Hydrocele are men lo whom the scro
tum is relaxed either from an inherited ten
dency, from long sickness, from continued 
or extra exertion In standing, walking, lift
ing, eta. from ooetivenees, or from weakness 
from any cause whatever.

Polo players, Bicycle riders, Athletes, Eques
trians, in fact all men when subject to extra 
or continued exertion lu standing, walking, 
rldin*, lifting, jumping, etc., should wear a 
Suspensory to prevent Injury by straining or 
bruising.

A great many are already resorting to tho 
wearing of suspensories os a matter of com
fort, and the number is constantly increasing 
as the benefit to bo derived from them be
comes better understood. ; »

The affection known as Varicocele is quite 
common in persons over fifteen year» 
of age, but ia rarely seen in those 
younger. It ia a dilated and elongated Con
dition of tbe veins of the spermatic cords, 
giving them a soft doughy feel, not uuliks 
that ot a bunch ot earth-worm», causing the 
scrotum to become relaxed and distended.

of

LOSS OF MEMORY, 
moat powerful causes of 
muscular debility, 
are found—lassitude, weakness, aye
SION TO TAKE EXERCISE, DIMINUTION Vi 
SIGHT, IMPOTKNCY, BARRENNESS, PALPITA
TION OF THE HEART, HYSTERIC feelings in 
females, trembling, melancholy, etc. The 
Stomach la disordered and it» muscular 
action ia destroyed; disturbing dreams 
prevent sleep; the whole body Is enfeebled, 
particularly about tbe loins: decay and 
emaciation succeed, aad finally, palsies, 
léthargie, and atrophy. The spinal mairow 
wastes away, the mind and Intellect 
languish and the poor creature perishes a 
miserable victim.

Cautionary Advice.
In view of the deplorable effeote of Semin- 

cl Weakness, etc., my advice Is, that every 
person who bas ever practised tbe vice or 
who is subject to involuntary emissions, 
should take a course of treatment to remove 
tbe effects from the system, however mild 
the case may be, whether conscious of any 
bad effects or not, to prevent future trouble, 
which Is liable to occur years afterward un
less this precaution is taken, for tbe damn
able effect» of this vile habit hang to it» 
victim like an accursed mantle all bia life, 
unies» "counteracted by skilful treatment, 
paralyzing every energy and blighting every

litre.
Address M. V. Lubon, 24 Maedonell- 

aveuue, Toronto, Canada.
Care ot the Health.

Health 1» wealth Indeed, and people are 
beginning to realize that feet mgre then ever, 
they did. Given the tanutnCorpue, tbe 
sound body, and the tana mens is pretty 
sore to follow. And when one has a thor
oughly sound mind In a perfectly healthy, 
body his purse may be light, bat his real 
wealth Is not exchangeable at par with the 
dollars of a millionaire who finds both day 
and night. It may be, one long martyrdom 
due to Ill health. Money i« good, health 1» 
good. Fortunate indeed ia tbe man who ha» 
noth, only the fools would choose wealth In 
preference to health.

This having neeu granted then, that health 
is a most desirable possession, ami that great 
care should be taken to retain and perfect it, 
or Bigain It It it has been lost or im
paired, this also requires to be attended to, 
that we do not fret ourselves too much about 
our health. Borne people, who are in toler
ably good health, keep tbemselveeand other 
people miserable by tbe anxious solicitude 
about it, wbidh Is their normal state. This, 
of course, is folly. Absolutely pertectbealth 
is not to be looked for in this imperfect 
world. When all is said and done, und we 
got right down to bed rock on this subject, 
just about all that has been said and written 
on the preservation of tbe health, resolves 
Itself into enlargements of thoee three first 
principle», viz., cleanliness, exercise and 
suitable food. Aim at these, use common 
sense, your own experience and tbe 
experience of other judiuious people to guide 
you, and your health will be Just about all 
right unie» you are constitutionally very 
far astray. And first of all, cleanliness. Bo 
much importance do we attach to this that 
we are almost tempted to say that tbe first 
rule for preserving health is cleanliness, and 
tbe second is cleanliness, and the third Is 
cleanliness. Why, Just think for a moment, 
what an amount of ground this rule covers. 
Not physical cleanliness only, but mental 
cleanliness, moral cleanline»» and spiritual 
cieenlineea. Since the whole nature ot a 
man or woman ia perfectly clean, body, mind 
and soul free from stain, pure, sweet, cleanly 
la every sense, what more, thmk you, could 
be wanted for health! That would be health 
itself. Ideal health or wholeness.

And therefore, to person» who are In earn
est about their benltu we say. be cleanly in 
all your works and ways. Cleanliness *— 
deed a very near neighbor to godliness

Keep Youb Persons Clean. — Your, 
bodies, not only what is seen but what i* 
kept concealed from tbe public eye. Bathe 
frequently. Keep yourself sweet. Your 
face and bands and feet, your hair, your 
teeth, your nose, your ears.

Keep Youb Minds Clean.—The mind 
has a wonderful effect ou the body, as the 
body has on the mind. They act and react 
on one another. Keep away from unclean 
minded people. They poison yonr atmos
phere. They are walking pestilence». 1 hey 
will Injuriously affect your health if you 
have anything to do wltb them. Give them 
a wide berth.

Do tbe same with unclean books and litera
ture vf all sort» that 1» dirty. There is plenty 
of it. Don’t touch it It will be harmful to 
your health. You can't touch pitch without 
being defiled. And whatever debase» the 
mind and soul »0 far debases tbe body. We 
might enlarge still furtber on this subject, 
but what would be the use! Intelligent 
reader» can do their own enlarging.

- First Stage.
The brain and nervous system begin to 

feel *6 effect Memory and application, 
good judgment, décision of character and 
clear-sightendness are not what they were 
Headaches are common, bashfulness and 
trepidatibn, especially In tho presence of 
ladies, is the rule. The person feel» clumsy, 
embarrassed and 111 at ease. Sleep I» some
times' poor, being disturbed by horrid 
dreams. Drowsiness and a tired, languid 
feeling In tbe morning and a disinclination 
to rise and go to work, are certain signe ot 
approaching nervous exhaustion. Tbe eyes 
are dull and heavy. The pupils are unequal; 
often large, sometimes one large, one «mall. 
The hands tremble and perspire easily. The 
person is absent-minded, melancholy and 

~ its and ridicule of his associates. 
Tbe akin, especially of the face, becomes 
coarse aud red, and covered with blotches 
and pimples. Twitching of tbe muscles of 
tbe eyelids and face is generally present ac
companied by creeping sensations up the 
spine, flushing of the face, «light chill», diz
ziness and black spots before tbe 
stooping, and occasionally there are neu
ralgic pains about tbe heart. If unchecked 
the above-named symptom* rapidly merge 
into those of tbe "

ntiel

I belong to no special school or sect of K 
medicine. I embrace the beat features in - 
each .yttam. I retain that which commends-, , 
itself to calm, dispawionate judgment and , 
discard all others Tbe component parte of. 
the medicine are entirely a product of the 
vegetable world. They are moreover Inno
cent, as all medicine» aa well as food should 
be, harmless toward nature bat powerful in ‘ 
opposing disease ; reetoring health by «bang
ing a diseased action to a healthy one: 
leaving tbe constitution free, healthy and 
vigorous. If a sufficient quantity ot the 
Remedy is used and allowed to be taken up 
by tbe system, my experience teaches me the 
disease must yield and the patient be reetorsd 
to health. And let me say here to all erring 
ones, do not keep your aecret to youreelf 
til It bis sapped the fountain of yonr life 
and left you a wreck of humanity; a curse 
to j'ourielf aud burden to society ; but if en
tangled lo tbe tuare of pollution or any 
secret disease or trouble, flee at once from its 
destructive Infiuenoee, use the Bpeclfio Re
medy end be restored to health and vigor.

Nothing cheap or impure has been tolerated 
in Its composition. It can be relied eu. 
Wbat may seem almost Incredible Is the 
astonishing rapidity with which It cures 
cases hitherto considered Incurable.

Every sufferer should understand that
these diseases should meet with prompt and
energetic medical treatment, a». It allowed 
through neglect to become deep seated and 
chronic, the result is that a much longer and 
more expensive course of treatment is neces
sary. Lose uo time in placing yourself under 
treatment and «scare a remedy that ha» 
stood the test In thousands ot cases. Lose 
no time, because each day*» delay but la

the difficulty and renders the cure 
more protracted.

life.
Obscene literature is a powerful agent of 

evil A child may be born vigorous, and 
strong, manhood finds him debilitated—tbe 
direct result ot youthful lndiscretiou ignor
antly committed; of ten the effects of per
nicious literature which has inflamed the 
Imagination and destroyed his manhood. 
Such persons are entitled totiour sympathy. 
I am unable to describe tbe miseries which 
arise from pollution of tbe body. Tbia vice 
is often practised by those ignorant ot ita 
dangerous résulta It causes insanity. 
Barents, it is your duty to aee that this vice 
of masturbation is not acquired by your 
boys; watch them sod waru them of their 
danger and folly. Many youths regard this 
vine as a manly accomplishment. The vice 
may also be inherited from the parent». Tho 
practice of onanism squanders tbe vitality 
and wrecks the constitution. Expend tbe 
semen aud tbe vital force is exhausted. We 
must get acquainted. with our sins if we 
expect to correct them. In all ago. man has 
been influenced by passions; temptation no» 
ever found its victims. Our Baviour say* to 
all who are weary of excess or bowed down 
by passion, "Come unto Me and I will give 
you rest.” That is, if you will try to reform 
end employ the proper means to that end. 
The indications of this vice In boys are 
Impatience, restlessness, pallor, lose of flesh, 
a downcast look, loss of memory, feeble 
intellect, depression of spirits: sensitiveness 
and nervousness ere indications of the 
lo-s of nerve power caused by this secret vice 
or habit

eyee on

ua-With many tbe meutai suffering is far in 
etcess of the bodily pain, through tsar thgt 
the vitality of the parte may be damaged by 
tbe enlargement. It almost invariably occurs 
on the left side, Is yet occasionally found on 
the right aide, out very rarely on both aides, 
Tbe causes are various, among which may be 
mentioned any act which may tend to force 
an unusual amount of blood to tbe teetiolee, 
such as heavy lifting when tbe body I» in a 
stooping position, straining effort in defenca- 
tion, excessive venereal indulgences, bicycle 
or horseback riding. Varicocele is very fre
quently mistaken for scrotal hernia, which It 
sometimes resembles. The uee of a suspen
sory will sometimes prevent au increase In 
size, aud has long been known as tbe prin
cipal remedy for tha annoyance of We dis
ease, excepting lu eases where,in consequence 
of the physical inconvenience experienced 
and the disturbed mental coudiUou of tbe 
person, occasioned by the ignorance ot tbe 
nature of the affliction, or injudicious advice 
of friends, tbe sufferer’» life baa 
arable, which is not uufrequeutiy tbe case. 
When this Is so, you should use Spécifié No. 8 

connection with my Suspensory Belt, 
will place you In a bettor condition 

mentally and physically, and a radical cure 
may follow. A very eminent surgeon aud 
recent writer on this subject says, wbat Is 
called a radical cure of varicocele must be 
accepted iu a restricted sense.

A properly constructed suspensory should 
be light In weight, strong in texture.embrace 
the parts evenly, aud retain Its proper posi
tion with certainty and comfort in whatever 
posture the body may assume, producing 
little or no consciousness of Iu presence and 
dispelling any annoyance or distress by sus
pending the parts trom the waist instead ot 
by their natural corda Bucb a suspensory Is 
our Elastic Scrotal Suspensory and Belt. 
To be had from M. V. Lubon, Toronto, Can-

Cauees.
The main causes of wasting may bo plainly 

and conveniently classed aa follows: Mastur
bation. Unnatural excitement. Non-com
pletion., Affections of the organs following 
mumps. Loug continued or Improperly 
treated Gleet Stricture of tbe urethra (urin
ary canal). Barely tie strokes.. Epilepsy 
(falling flu). Blow», strains, Injurie», eta, 
especially on or about tbe small of tbe back. 
Non-descent of testicle. Old age (natural). 
Spermatorrhoea, Impotence, etc. To effects 

use Specific No. 8 D. ,
Statement of FacU.

Second Stage.
Here all tbe symptoms of the first atage 

are usually present but Intensified. Weak
ness is more pronounced and the nervous 
prostration more decided. There are flush
ings succeeded by chilliness, tendency to 
doze or sleep. Mental dnlness, falling 

y.lack of power ot application, energy 
or concentration, restlessness, head
aches, pimples on face, itching and 
peculiar sensations, torpid liver, felling 
sight, pains in the bead, chest and limbs, 
dizziness on stooping, «pecks before the eyes, 
melancholy, sometimes Insanity, numbness 
of extremities (precursors of paralysis),
-.witching of muscles, ending sometimes in 
epilepsy or St. Vitus dance, troubled breath
ing, timidity, indecision, loss of will power, 
bashfulness, burning ot the face with cold
ness of Rsoda and feet, paloitetion ot tbe 
heart, despondency, fear of impending dan
ger, tenderness of spine, dryness of skin, 
nervous tremblings, noises in tbe ear, weight 
on tbe brain, flabby muscles, tired by slight 
exertions, sleep does not refresh.’ Features 
emaciated and haggard. The eyee are dead, 
sunken and lustreless, though there is a look 
of wild unsettled fear that denotes approach
ing insauity. The heart beau irregularly.
There is sbortneas ol breath. The brain tje- 
comea more sluggish day by day.

The Third Stage
is an aggravation of the two preceding ones.
Tbe mind 1» absorbed a» much as it can be 
by tbe one idea ot IU wretched situation, 
and the sufferer 1» haunted by the thought 
that hii condition and causes are known to 
tbe whole world, and that he ia pitied qr 
scorned by every person be meet*. He Is 
hypochondriac, and fearful suggestion» ot 
self-destruction ever and anon present them
selves. The power of mental concentration 
is entirely gone, and the memory 1» so feeble 
that the patieut continually forgeU wbat he 
begius to say. Tde dimness of vision is con
tinual and so great as to be a material an
noyance. The eyes are waqderiug or fixed 
on tne ground, seldom venturing to meet tbe 
gaze of another. The ringing In the ears, 
pain In the head and over the eyes are al
most perpetual aud frequently accompanied 
by partial deatnese. Tbe heart 1» tbe seat of 
pain, fluttering aud throbbing with violent 
and long-continued palpitation. His hands 
shake, limbs tremble, knees are weak, so 
much so that at times it is almost impossible 
to walk erect. He experiences au Insatiable 
desire for sleep, and yet on retiring lies 
awake for hours tormented by his troubled 
reflections, and at last falls into an uneasy 
slumber of short duration, disturbed by 
wretched dreams. Hard red pimples appear 
on the face and forehead, scaly patches 
around tbe ears, nose and lips, a black or 
bluish semi-circle shows Itself under the eyes 
and there is a hollow mark from the inner 
corner of tho eye. in a slanting direction to 
the corner of tbe mouth. Tbe skin is livid 
and clammy and digestion bad. It is hardly 
necessary to say that tbe functions of tbe ner
vous system are completely,deranged,and that 
there are nervous twitching, of the eyelids, 
bead and limbe. He Is finally either hurried
to a premature grave by consumption, DlreetloBS to be Observed While Taking 
epilepsy or apoplexy, or insanity tek- sped tie No. 8.
removes*bim’from °his ÎSSHZ Eat plain food taking uo meat after the
asylum. It is safe to say that a large major- midday meal. Avoid liquor» entirely and 
ity of case» of insanity are caused in this coffee s» far as possible. Sleep on an even, 
way. Many, owing to inexcusable neglect. rather bard bed, and never lie on your back, 
or taise notions of delicacy, delay seeking this cannot be avoided otherwise, .tie a 
ffiMœÆS towel around the bod, with a knot at the 
tien ot one who has reached this stage ot the back. Bbnn everything which has a tend- 
disease. In his system irritability has given ency to excite the passions, avoiding ex
way to torpor and sluggishness. He is on cesses of every kind, both mental and 
tho brink of the grave or idiooy and insanity physical.
have him iu their clutch. Tbe tendency of Take sea salt sponge baths, rubbing the 
nature is towards cure, but hero it is towards body well with a coarse towel. Eat your 
deterioration. There Is no chance here of meals regularly and go to bed early, 
the evlV'wearing itself out” The only hope is Any man who will heed this advice and 
in the salutary intervention of energetic,can- take tbe medicine as directed, will get welt 
tiens and enlightened treatment. Energy aud ambition will return, and he

Care. will feel himself capable df doing his share
The cure ot this habit if often tedious. ECf Wu0rk,Sr eu.joji.,lgplTïre8- .c , „ , . . ,, MEN should take tbe usual doso threeThe vital energies must be thoroughly re- a jor ordinary case» of nervous-

etored before the accumulated matter can be Deg8| weakening of tbe vital power* with 
eliminated from the »y»tem. The great ob- nightly emissions, etc.

»ystem» and to change the moi bid fluid, by Mo 8 The body »bould be also bathed not 
which means alone can the nervous irrita- tkan OUC0 a wceic with the sea salt. The 
bility be subdued. All those then who in should move regularlyonce in twenty-
▲dvanczd life feel the consequence» of four hour*. For pricks of the different 
youthful excesses, or youths who are suf- aRADE8 0f No. b send for price list. Length 
fering under a numerous train of .evils tjme required to effect a core from 
produced from the baneful habit already three Jûnthx.
noticed, must bave recoures to M. V.
Lubon’s SBECIFIC, which will completely 
remove all the symptons attending these 
complaints. Through the action of this 
Bpecific Medicine the nerves and muscles 
will regain their healthful tous. Under all 
circumstance» patients must totally abandon 

ry destructive habit, also stimulating 
uks and everything which tends to debili

tate the body. In long standing cases the 
patient can only expect a cure by due regu
larity in taking Lubon’s Specific. By its

inernor

become mis- cirsesie

Why Do I Advertiser 
To make my remedies known, and because 

it Ie a common privilege and legitimate. If 
you have a good remedy, let tbe people know 
It A merchant will diepUt, his beet goods 
In his shop window, to let people know their 
velue. Doctors say they do hot beliefs 
in advertising, but the, drive fast horses, 
employ two or three footmen, drive about 
turiously and «ay they do not ^advertise. 
They proclaim all advertised remedies nos
trums, and their owner» qu aces. Thar» are 
various modes of advertising. I try to be 
candid wltb tbe people and therefore I adver- 
tiseln the papers—elsewhere and everywhere. 
Why should a man*not publish facts! I ad
vertise because it pay» me and I also pa, tbe 

I advertise, and by so dolug 
paying bust- 

known

Din
This

A Young Man,
Twenty-four year» of ago, wrote to me on 
May 1st, 1886, and said that hi* bod, bid 
wasted away to a mere skeleton. He bad 
been addicted to self-abuse, which bad been 
tbo cause of his infirmities both of mind and 
body. For some months before be had start
ed to use my bpecific, be bad experienced a 
more than usual weakness in his Intel; and 
kidney», also in bis hips and knees, so that he 
was often compelled to lie down. He was 
low-spirited and dull, took no pleasure in 
company or amusements of any kind. His 
life was a burden to him, bis memory almost 
gone, his appetite lost, and he wes a prey to 
deepest melancholy. After having taken 
treatment for oigut weeks he found his 
strength much recovered aud his face had 
resumed its health, hue. He continued to 
use the medicine for another six weeks, at 
tbe end of which time ever, symptom waa 
entirely removed and bis health fully re
covered.
M. V. Lubon, Toronto, Ont. :

The condition of my health Is now good. 
It has often been tbo cause of astonishment 
to me to think how admirably your Specific 
Medicine controlled my case, and performed 
wbat I consider a wonderful cure.

Seminal Weakness Cared.
When I first wrote to you I felt as it my 

lease of life was short. But, thank God, I 
have been saved from filling an eaejy grave 
as the result of self-abuse. Before I began 
the use of your medicine I was pule and 
sickly. I bad palpitation of the’heart; I 
bad lose of voice, always felt tired; I bad 
involuntary emissions at night, which made 
me very weak tho next day. Such was tbe 
price I was compelled to pay for violating 
tbe laws of God and nature. I now consider 
myself cured, thanks to your valuable medi
cine.

PBIETEB. 
have built up a good 

FœwdûiBare 
âlTover America. If you want proof- of tbe 
value of these remedies CALL AT MY office 
and I will show you many testimonials re-^ 
oeived from those who claim that my adver
tisements were tbe means ot saving their 
lives. I have inch faith that I sell man, o< 
my remedies under a guarantee to cube. 
No cure, no pay, which has an honest eoumL 
I think, aud made to the afflicted in good 
faith. If you are sick read tble carefully, 
order tha propsr medicine, uee the earn» as 
directed and tbe chance» are that you will nol 
only be cured, but be converted to the 
fact that advertising pars the people, the 
printer and the man that doe» the adver
tising. Respectfully,

ada.
M,

My Claim»
To Public confidence are founded on the 
dyoet extensive and thorough edueatlon, 
study and observation, which have been con
fined exclusively to dleorders of the sexual 

and the thousands of casts which I
euro

organs,
have treated successfully. Besides these, m, 
reputation and standing In the community 
in which I live, as daily evinoed in the un- 
eolicited testimoniale, letter* and eeomium* 
given ma b, tbe most distinguished people 
aud prominent press of tbe country, confirm 
me In tbe right to assert m, cliims to boneet 
confidence on tbe part of the afflicted. If all 
these stand for naught, tbeu reputation and 
character are of no value to anyone

"Nearly one-third uitbe space of our in
sane asylums Is taken up with euch perfectly 
hopeless cases, Juat as surely aa Intempei- 
ance, scrofula and syphilis plant a diathesis 
in each of their victims, so will this deprav
ity—other things being equal—have a» ten
dency to produce the like—I dare say to the 

Jand fourth generation. Tbu vitiating 
habit of aelf-abuse does transmit tbe en
feebled body and weak Intellect, which fall a 
willing and easy prey to any external condi
tion or circumstance that leads to depravity 
and self-abaeemeut.
"The mental and physical wrecks tbatcrowd 

along the asylum corridors, ‘sow tbe wind 
and reap the whirlwind.’ Nor is tbe habit 
confined to any age or condition of life. 
Youth, middle-aged, hoary-headed, single or 
married, are numbered among Ite victims. 
To parents, preachers and physicians is tbe 
sppeal ihaue to use every legitimate meant 
at their disposal to crush out a national 
curse. This cau only be dou< by educating 
tbe people to its enormity and the direful 
results.”

Itet. William Motley Punehon says: 
“Thousand» are annually Hurried to untimely 
graves by vices which they scarcely know to 
lie such and would have been preserved for 
llvee of usefulness and honor if they had re
ceived proper instructions In their youth.”

Iiev. Henry Ward Beecher says: “No one 
can begin to imagine the misai y that bas 
come upoa the humau family, solely through 
ignorance upou this subject.”

Tbe following are symptoms ot seminal 
weakness, nervous debility and impoteucy 
that may be cured by tbs use ot

M. V. LUBON.
Allow me In closing to kindly request every 

every unfortunate sufferer to give tbe Re
medy a trial, being well satisfied that If they 
do (other will be more than pleased with 
tbAesult, aud will In all human probability 
be restored to perfect health. No matter 
how many other medicine» you may have 
tried, no matter how dark and discouraging 
your case may seem, it is your duty to your
self, your family, your friend* end your God 
to bop* on, hope ever, aud uw the mean* to 
kindly provided for your restoration.

tbir

My Specific Remedy
I* tbe result of years ot patient study and ex
periment on tbe treatment and profound ob
servations of the cause and nature of Nervous 
Debility In general It Is perfectly safe, 
never weaken» tbe patient, never obligee a 
person to neglect their business; It exercise
the most healthful influence upon every z ^ ^ attempt tbe r#p„tolliü,to 
nerve, muscle and blood vessel, on the brain œetbodg of tbe QTACK to wheedle or frighten 
theeplnalcord, glandsand lymphatic»; every .either old or young into giving my Bpeclfio 
portion of the body pertaining to tbe sexual ’Treatment a trial. It common sense does 
organs is awakened Into new life and vigor* not lead you to try it, I am perfectly willing 
thereby soon regaining their natural healthy that It should not be tried, 
oondition. In fact, it act» with the most To the young and middie-aged alllee thee» 
potent and remedial effect upon every Hla- medicine» offer an escape from the effects of 
ment, tissue and nerve that united form the early vice, and even to those advancing la 
body, allaying all irritation, eradicating years, whose power is falling, whatever 
every morbific agent, every poison, iuvigor- the cause, they offer full VIGOR ane 
atlng the debilitated organs, enriching the strength. You will find my treatment s 
Impoverished fluids, building up the flagging pleasant helper that will aid you to stop, be- 
nervous energies, Imparting vigor to body tore you hare by sis and passion swept away 
aud mind, and bringing every healthy faculty forever all hope.
Into play. B.B.—All letters containing money mutt

be registered, and your name and post- 
office address plainly WRITTEN. I have 
much trouble sometimes in making out 
names and addressee. The safest way to 
send money la by postoffioe order or 
press. „

Address all communications to

CONCLUSION.

My Bpeclflo Remedy
Cures tbe weakness and relaxation and re

al V. Lubon’s Specific. No. 8, A, B, C or D. ltbe granular, Irritable condition of
Iovoluutury night emission», loss of semen lbe seminal vessels; under u*'UM the tissues 

during a movement of tbe UoweU, Ions be- of tbe ducts and vesicles, which are often in 
fore passing urine, low after passing urine, s granular, Injected or puffy state, empty 
pimples on the face, frequent desire to urjn- themselvee, contract and become healthy,

XMSrMK,™"b,d “it7,\\ T7°;tand rwhite and milky, high or dark-colored urine, it* anodyne, healing and tonic influence the 
pain in the small of tho back, pain In the spermatic duct# ere clpsed and the seminal 
kidneys, swollen testicles. Use 1) to cure, losses, whether nocturnal or diurnal, speedily 
Discharges, burning in tbe channel» after arrested and the ports restored to a natural* 
urinating, worms «t tbe anus, nervous healthy condition. There is no other remedy 
emotion, inch us dizziness, etc., impaired known capable of arresting these iuvolun- 
memory, palpitation of tbe heart, weak tary emissions, and of relieving that condi- 
etomacb» want of power. D to cure. Aver- tion of the urethra attended by a constant 
sion to society, lack of energy, confidence, bad wceplug, like tbe waite or an egg. 1 bis un
eyesight, melancholy and strange thought», natural drain, tbe ruin of so many otherwise 

No. 8, are prepared in four different strengths enlarged veins* Use D to cure. Loss of voice* fine constitutions, is generally arrested the

■æsSr&raVrÔTJ: TbLLâ: Lubon’s Specific Medicines
or*ponders*  ̂ d u

Area^:^ n̂o?^r ÿSSSSüSSSSSèyour order. IF you have no question tent drugs which tbe experience ot ages bee ive of any money considéré tion and bring to

II. V. LUBON & Co.,
24 Macdonell-avenue,
/ Toronto, Canada.Special Notice.

M.V. Lubon’s Specific Medicines, known as

tW Tbe Consulting Bhysldan* of the 
LUBON MEDICINE CO. ere Registered 
Bractltloners of Canada, Graduate» ot 
Canadian Colleges, end of many yean1 a»

cureeve
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—*—— organs,» defiant of cold and haakor drought

aud humidity, » surcharged With vital force,rn y nu il n ni n* Letc!,m^jorbo^.rM,booM^
villi IU III II ignorance; It took successive ogeeofout-

11111 III II rngeous excess and debauchery to drain off
U lUUllUl U Le U his electric energies and make him evqn ac-

1 cessible to disease; then it took ages more to
vile distempers which now 

nestle, like vermin, in every fibre of the 
body I" Although eufferings, tortures and 
disease follow in the direct line of penalty 
for disobedience, a disregard of necessary 
laws of our being, these penalties are ad
ministered In mercy, what we call disease 
being, generally, only efforts of nature to 
avert the worst results ot our wrong-doings 
and to improve the general condition of the 
system.

If our Heavenly Father punishes us for our 
pbytical sins, our reckless disregard of the 
physical laws which He instituted for the pro
tection of our health and the promotion or our 
pbyalcal welfare He supplemented euch pen
alties with reconstructive Instrumentalities, 
recuperative measure», conducive to our 
real good. If we suffer, it It because we are 
wrong: we outrage our physical being. It 
would be bliutphemous to charge the good 
Father with creating idiote, monsters, the 
physically dwarfed and diseased, surcharged 
with the overflowing rottenness licentious
ness, the gangrenous and the deformed, the 
blind and the halt, tbe thousands of tbe 
victims of degraded and vicious parents, iu 
whom the foul emauutious, in the form of 
malignant diseases, are constantly out
cropping from week to week, rendering 
mortal life but a series of fearful plaguee 
and epidemics, the diseased bodies scarcely 
being capable of containing the constant 
stream of foulness which naturally flows 
from a vicious and licentious life down to a 
sin-cursed progeny, l^o, if we suffer, it is 
because we procure sufferings, MAW CREATES
HIS ÇWN DISEASES.

“A simple light answers 
hundred men as for one*"
'‘Troth ‘ is heavy, theretore tew care to 

carry it.”
“Save the man in the boy.”
Reasou thus with Life: “K I do lose thee, 

Ï do lose a thing that has been trusted to my 
keeping.”

“The gods are just, and of our pleasant 
sins make whip* to scourge us.”—King Lear.

MANY MEN
From the effect* of youthful imprudence, 
have brought rfbouta state of weakness that 
has induced the general system so much as 
to induce almost every other disease, and 
thembal cause of the trouble scarcely 
ever being suspected, they are doctored for 
everything but the right one. Notwith
standing tbe many valuable remedies that 
medical science baa produced for the relief 
of this class of patienta no treatment bos a* 
yet met with the ax i raord in ary success of 
THE LUBON SPECIFIC MEDICINES. Out 
of thousands of cases treated by these 
Specifics fully Sthper cent, have been cured.

JMU V. LUBON*»

Marvels of Healing and Kohl- 
noorof Medicines

-KNOWN AS-

*
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Middle-Aged Men.
How Youthful Dissipations 

Make Drafts Upon Old 
Age—The Language 

of the Passions.
i

4

••The good I do hath oft been 
evil spoken of by fools.

-A man without wisdom lives 
In a fool’s -paradise."

er-'
k

A

SHSESs
out with unbesbiui forehead woo tbe means 
of weakness and debility; therefore my ap> 
Ie as a lusty winter-frosty but kindly."— 
Shakespeare. .

“Old age la» the toulda 
its sorrow laid In youtlt 
or wrong, that tranepi
toward, apd baa a relation to, all tbe after

man’* life I* like the 
laut which uhfold 
art bearing relation 
tat which one doe* 
ail tbe afterparte,

i

tion of Ite joy or 
Every deed, right 
in youth reaches

part ot a man’s life, i 
separate parte of a 
out of itself, every 
to all that anteeede. '
In youth ie th^root, aa 
middle age and old age, are the branches and 
be truite, whose character tbe root will de
termine. His body Ie placed in à world 
adapted to nourish and protect it. There are 
elements of evil in it if a man pleases to 
flnd them out. A man can wear hla oody 
out as quickly as he please», destroy it if he

a* well for »

I is

.

will
“Every Immoderate draft which Is made 

by the appetite» and partons is» much sent 
forward to be cashed In old age. We may 
ein at one end; but God takes it off at the 
other. Everyman has stored up for him 
some 80 years, if he knows bow to keep them, 
and thoee 80 years, like a bank of deposit, are 
full ot treasures; but youth, through ignor
ance or through immoderate passions, I* 
wont continually to draw checks on old age. 
Men do not suppose that they are doing it, 
altlfbogh told that tbe wicked shell not live 
out half their days Men are accustomed to 
look upon tbe exoesees of youth ns Mmething 
ha* belongs to that time.

“I do not object to any amount otgnyety 
or vivacity that Ilea within the bounds of 
reason or of health, but I do reject and abbor, 
as worthy to be stigmatized as dishonorable 
and unmanly, every euch cour» in youth aa 
takes away strength, vigor and purity from 
old age. Every man that transcends nature’s 
laws In youth ia taking beforehand tho» 
treasure* that are stored up for bis old age; 
he I» taking tbe food that should bave been 
his sustenance in old age, and exhausting It 
in riotous living to his youth. ,

“I do object té a man’s, making an animal 
of bimself by living for the gratification of 
hi» own animal passions.

“Men have an impression that youth is 
very much like wine, erndo and insipid until 
ft has fermented, and thrown down tbe lees, 
and the scum has been drawn off, tbe great 
body between Is sound anil wholesome and 
heaotifnl. I am not one that thinks ». I 
think that youth 1» the plant life, and that 

’ " every wart or excrescence ia » much en- 
feeblement to its frult-bearin 
not believe that any man is 
having learned tbe whole career of drunken 
ness and lust or tbe dallying» ot Indulgences 
that bslong to a morbid life. El young man 
that has gone through the» things may be 
saved at last. He be* gone through an ex
perience but for which his manhood would 
have been both stronger and nobler. Excess 
to youth. In regard to animal indulgence is 
bankruptcy in old age.

“The appetites of youth, which either in 
•odal or to rohtary life drain down the vital
ity and Impair the constitution, are » many 
insidious assaults on old age. 1 would that 
the young knew bow clearly these things are 
written. God’s handwriting is very plain and 
very legible to those who have eyes to see. 
There ie not an intelligent physician that 
docs not read as he walks tbroug 
tbe secret history of tbe lives of 
be meets, end that, too, without following 
them In tbelr midnight career. I care not 
to have men come to me and state their 
secret courses; I can read It to the skin and 
to the eye.

THE language OF THE PASSIONS. '(
“There is not one

A

b
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SPECIFICS NO. 8, 8, B, C HO
The Great Health HenewerE.

I M. V. LuBOif’s Specific Medicines will 
dure the debilitating effects of youthful ex
cess, overwork, confinement, worry, care, 
sedentary habits, excitement, etc. Tbe 
above are more common causes of Sexual 
and Generative Diseases than Is generally 
supposed, because the system is » run down 
that there Is very little stamina or vitality 
to rely upon. If this weakness is allowed to 
go unchecked, the mind will become dis
eased, tbe eyesight will be Impaired, npd the 
vital forces consumed—thereby causing 
partial or complete Impotency. Impot
ence Is most common in men past middle 
age. It may eomo on as the second or third 
stage of Spermatorrhoea, or it may develop 
slowly or suddenly without any symptoms 
of Spermatorrhoea. It may be accompanied 
by various nervous ond exhausting symp
toms, or these may be wholly absent. If 
vital fluid is being lost, and tho Inspotencois- 
due to the weakness thus censed, nervous ex
haustion ie euro to come, sooner or later. 
Young men who have endangered or injured 
their sexual power by abu-e in earjy 
years, and older men -who have exhausted 
themselves by later excesses, will Had In No. 
8 a complete and satisfactory, care.

Symptoms tor which No. 8 should be used: 
Emissions, day or night, flushing and chilli
ness, etupidiir and tendency to doze or sleep, 
mental hebetude, falling memory, lack ot 
power of application or energy, restlessness, 
pain and smarting tn passing urine, pain in 
the kidneys, headache, pimples ey the face 
or body, itching or peculiar sensation about 
the Krotum, thighs, legs, anus, etc., wasting 
of the organs,stimgiuc-w and softening, etc., 
etc., sluggish bowels, pains in the head 
(trout, top and back), dizziness on stooping 
over or kneeling, specks before tbe eyes, 
erotic dreams, melancholy (developing some
times into insanity), numbness of arms, 
buvto, feet or legs; twitching of tbe muscle* 
of thé eyelids aud elsewhere, timidity, de
posits in the urine, troubled breathing, lose 
of will power, basbfulneee, burning ot "the 
face, palpitation of tbe heart, early loss,
fear of impending, danger or mis
fortune, tenderness of tbe scalp and 
spine, sudden sweating, sudden nervous 
trembling, weight on tbe brain, weak and 
fiahoy muscles, desire to sleep late in tbe 
mornings, failure to be rested by sleep,weak
ness and torpor tho day after a nightly emis
sion has occurred, the oozing of a (hick white 
fluid from tbe urethra when constipated or 
straining at stool, is almost always tbe re

ef abuse or excess, and un
less cured, almost Invariably results to com
plete or partial impoteocy, and frequently to 
Insanity and death. Tbe loss often 
during the sleep or at the stool, oind 
from tbe slightest cause. Sometimes the 
escape is imperceptible. Indigestion, innu
trition, emaciatiou, shortness of breath, pal
pitation, nervous debility, want of energy, 
vertigo, want of purpose, dimness ot sight, 
dnlness of healing, aversion to »ciety,
blushing, want ot confidence, avoidance of 
conversation, desire for solitude, listlessness, 
aud Inability to fix the attention on a par
ticular subject, cowardice, depression of spir
its, giddiness, excitability ot temper, morose
ness, etc., are all symptoms of this exhaus
tion. Subsequently tbe yellow skin reveals 
the bones, the sunken eyes arc surrounded 
by a leaden circle, the vivacious imagination 
becomes dull, tbe active mind grows insipid 
—in abort, tbe spring, or vital force, having 
lost Its tension, every function wanes in con-
^^toTaoti upon tbe brain, mind, blood and 
the nervous system. Men, young orold, who 
have let business cares aud worries, mental 
trouble, overwork and constant brain wear 
and tear, confinement or long hours to un
healthy offices, lack of exercise and tho like 
ruin their previously good constitutions; or 
those who, through youthful 'abuses com
mitted iu ignorance or later excesses from 
unbridled passions, will find In No. 8 a true 
friend.
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ne.
single appetite or passion 

that has noilt* natural language, and grery 
undue indulgence of that appetite or pAssion 
leaves that natural language, more or. less, 
•tamped upon tho skin, upon the features, 
upon tbe expression of the face or tbe car
riage of the body.

‘•There is always 
wbat men are doing if they are doing any
thing to excess.

“Men tbink that if they commit their 
wickedness in secret places or in tbe night it 
ie not known. It is known, although no 
xnan may ever say to them: ‘Thou art 
guilty.’

“The use of stimulante th youth is another 
detraction from happiimess in old age. Men 
Usually take wbat they least need. In other 
words, we follow our strongest faculties and 
notour weaker ones, and therefore if meu 
ere excessively nervous they almost invari
ably seek to make themselves more so.

“I rejoice to say that 1 was brought up 
from my youth to abstain from tobacco. In

e.
ne.

mtou some token that tells

suit

occurs
oreur-’ij

GH À

ery

rare coses, where there is already some un
healthy or morbid tendency in tbo system, it 
b possible that it may be used with some
benefit, but ordinarily it is unhealthy.

•‘1 Iwlieve that tbe day will come when a 
young man will be proud of not being ad
dicted to tbe use of stimulants of any kiud.

“I believe that tbe day will come when not 
to drink, when not to use tobacco, not to 
waste one’s strength in tbo secret indulgence 
vf passion, bat to be true to one’s na
ture, true to God’s law, to be sound, 
robust, cheerful aud to be conscious that 
these olerpents of health aud strength are 
derived from the reverend obedience of tbe 
commaudmeuts of God, will be a matter of 
ambition and endeavor among meu.” 
•‘Bigotry with spiteful aim,
Doth sometimes try toi smite tbe sage’s eyo, 

-And steal behind the steps of truth,
To cast a slur on sacred pages.
I wage my battle with a purpose keen.
Nor fear tbe hand nor tooth of jealousy.”

—Lubon.
“If all tbe noble blood of Rome were but 

Infused in some meu’s hearts, e’eu then it 
would not make a wise man of a fool.”— 
Lubon.
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EC.
Facts for Men Who are Weak, Nervous 

and Debilitated.
Atrophlcal Consumption or General 

Debility
Is tbe result ot defect!: e nutrition, arising 
from depression ot the nervous and mqecuiar 
powers, but in the majority of cases it arises 
from self-abuse or th»ERRORS of youth. Tbe 
habit to which I allude is termed self-abuse; 
aud why it ie not more noticed by 
physicians as a powerful cause Of bodily 
deciiv is a matter ot mucb netonUbmeiit It 
Is far nfiffe common than seme imagine. It 
is not confined .to tbe youth of one sox only. 
It is not confiued to tbo great and affluent of 
the world; it is common alike to rich and 
poor, to the young a» well as those of RIPER 
YEARS. It is to vein that mock modeety at
tempts to throw a veil over that practice, 
which is the most dangerous became hidden 
iu secrecy, because medical meif have not 
tbe courage to utter its very name. Thus is 
humanity betrayed, and thus are the health 
aud happiness of thousands sacrificed to a 
false delicacy. The whole of this page 
would not suffice to tell the sad tale of suf
ferings entailed by this solitary vice. The 
following extracts will show the opinion of 
high authorities on this subject:

There is n vast deal of Injury done to in
dividual health bv the abuses uud excesses of 
the productive "functions. Tbe primitive 
fathers and physicians have duly noticed the 
evils to which I allude. It is all very well 
tor sentimentalists and the mock mod-

«

Man Creates HI» Own Diseases.
In a general sense, dises» is tbe legitimate 

and necessary results of tbe violations of tbe 
laws of our physical being—the conditions of 
health. It is reasonable to infer that there 
la no pain, sickness, and but few deaths which 
do not result from infringement of the» 

law»—health being in a certain sense natural, 
and disea» accidentel, inflicted in the line of 
penalty. We may conclude that the great 
an ". good Father Is beet nieased with Hi* 
c-ildren when they regard all of His laws. 
Including, most certainly, tbo laws of tne 
body, established for the regulation of that 
body, by a protwr observation of which a 
natural condition of good health can be 
lecured—oar health being us certainly under 
»ur control, and to as great an extent as any 
branch ot our business or employment, or our 
education—whilqv dirobedieuce, and conse- 
|uenl physical suffering aud disease,not only 
*re not iu aooordance with His pleasure and 
lesigu, but such violations of ilis laws will 
et ustituto sin, as certainly as a violation ot 
1 moral law, both having tho same divine 
Wigiu. . k

The true condition of the advanced man is 
„>bat in which his whole being is harmoniuus- 
'y developed, tbe body so cared for and fed 
last it will have wme of the vigor and en-

unshlpe
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SATURDAY MO^TOfO JULY 9 I89«■ -r : !v THE TORONTO WORLD:

WILLIAMS
PIANOS

8
'

6KE1MERIC1N INVESTMENTS S1FEÎ Ml DTIEI MlliS 1

NOT SO__Of Their Soundest fflnnclaM B«Ue»«
the Free Siller Heresy will Reduce 

Value of Seeurltlee There.
Editor World, Will jou kindly allow me, 

» through the columns of your paper, to draw
^rtom‘tn»meim^"ntand string 

statement, recently mad. by leading: eftUw. 
United Stale., which may otherwise

ARE: i*Souse■

STANDARDf1■; YC I

,v5v î&'A.
ti.

f (KL ROLL, /E.B.EDDYiCO. 
I diamond
I ToiLrr UA.tr,

aooa *hcets

•\/S \ Endorsed by the bwt authorities In the worldWe find that there le an imDreeslon abroadhe/of'the*Oranw2

- Ï«^=5SS
Hotel Roll, 
Factory Roll, 
Plain Roll, 
Imperial

I>;

R. S. Williams & Son,no one
Society. NOT SO. We
et- to city people without distinction, we 
of farmers .^«hth* direct to ue. the

two or three hands, -la usually oa9“; ^®on. and Produce 
to know that they can buy all k,n<* °* Pr° and also that they
from ue oheaper than they oan elsewhe. n wholesale
can buy Groceries and Household Goods Retail »v 

Prices.

S3of the
In an American magarine. The Forum, of

age *he Blight of Our Commerce,” at page

More attention ta glren noW_4h»n ^ |
few weeks ago to the effect. « thefrM oolna*^

the control of American Cqngresalonal actloD. eo

SttHTrSiS-s

BH8Miwfc«aaB
3SÆag«%s£g
°-ÏÏ= n^ror U»

wmmûîiilrer bullion. This course atone wiU the

•T ËUfiSÆS «V.

opportunity to correct ouv mistake, of the past.

FWfAp «>Snf »nld a month, whereas now Europe,rm.°Heer^|

eshesESh! sgses&usBn-
the Present Coinage Law" at page 288, • 

writes: rg
Ear art»» «arar *£dïrtion and the action of Europe, silver has^3-iJSî ^ r^h t ;

^."wjîflUtoCO°‘ TÆASWa. thoriWer^har

I 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.*nM am«Package, 
Royal Package. l/fQJAjlA»v «

122
IF YOU WANT THE BEST BUY NO OTHER.THERE MUST BE TROUBLE <* !

i

e^sssü
of the Canadian Mueie Mis will g>« » 
valuable Upright Plane to the P*E«* 
ing in the «at correct answer to the above. 
T.) the one sending m the sod forrert snaww 
will be given a Comet IdM» r

S£?rS£JK US Nation a,

V, given a »-K ^
beautiful Antlaue 

Silver Vase Lamp. SI5.001 and to the Ust 
<o will be given the Folle Fro# for On#

ssJtsrBSWiffejU;
tSEiaaîîtseragg
tsssjSMS&jHS
SSSSESSS
copyright music, and you __
timMthe value of your remittance In 1^27n.numt^r. yL cannot find a single 
~r'*, w"“Ts dissatisfied with either, our

PUblTheobj2tCin'o§>ring thtoprize rebus isto

32?cSSS££
Unes of sheet music at trade rates. Name» of

ss
CmÉh i

MAMMOTH FACTORIES:

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO
35 CO LBORN E-STREET-

HULL, - CANADA.
Toronto Branch, 29 Front-st. West. 

Montreal Branch, 318 St. James-street.

».

VVwatch

i.R. Y. MANNING, Manager.-

CALL and BEE our Immense Stock of 
CARRIAGES

Of all deeeriptione, before purchasing else.
where. 240

. . ■

■ <rcora or Empreee
iide of this cit

OKI fffy a

m. McConnell t.

4

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS fWHOLESALE WINE MERCHANT,
45 & 46 Colborne-street..

\
■■y

receive olgh

1
CHAMPAGNE DEPARTMENT.

IN THESE GOODS WE ARE SHOWING A GREAT VARIETY.
3

HANDLES TASTY AND ATTRACTIVE
EXHIBITING NOVELTY IN DESIGN.

INSPECTION INVITED.

. We Import our champagnes direct and carry the largest 
stock of any house In Canada. The following brands in stock 
which we will quote at bottom prices upon application! >

GORGES GERMAIN,

DEINHARD * CO.

H. PIPER & CO.
HENRY ABELB.
ACKERMAN LAURANCB.

«luSîÜKS-SSÎ £h“rirt z
notitiodat^o JB ^ ^ fmr the greatest 

value In the mueie llnevouever •««" 
we will cheerfully rrfeeclyouv "’;»"».
All answers must he mailed on or betore 
August joth. i8«a. Addrcs. :

WE MAKE THE BEST QUALliY
et the Lowest Price In Canada. Call 

end see them.

Stanhope Top Buggy at...................
Four-wheel Dog-Cert at............ ......................
Mick ado for the Ladles at............  .
Oui Bubbsr Top Buggy at.

!
MOET a CHANDON. 
POMMERY * ORENO.

G. H. MUMM » CO. 
VEUVE CLICQUOT;

MONTEBELLO.

tees..........$1^0
.......... 140SAMSON,KENNEDY&CO -115

100

CAJHADIAfl MUSIC FOLIO,
U Bay St, Toronto, Canada.

Mention thie paper. ]

<.-v_

63 & 65 ADELAIOE-ST* WESTTORONTO. DUC DE 
GEORGE GOULET. LOUIS DUVAU. 

B. a E. PERRIER. Next Door to Grand’s Sale Stables.
WM. DIXON. PROPRIETORCONFEDERATION LIFE

TORONTO.

fWfFIVIMIVVWIffff

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODBEA MAN I MANITOBA AND NORTHWESTW. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary.J K. MACDONALD,

Managing-Director. Intending settlers cell on us end get the 
best wagon In the market 

We have on hand and build to order at 
eur Factories in Toronto and Markham
Phaetons, Gladstones, Surnrs, 
Covered and Open Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
and Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.

OFFICES:X
silver $ 2,917,000.00

ao.eoo.ooo.oo

and Capital Over Four and One-Half Millions.

$704,938.00

igold
these New Business, 1891 

Business In Force 20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
678 Queen-st west 

L1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Eapiauadee..!

!» fif^DO^more than “flat" money,

sEwSiSE-r:: 
sSSrrBSS 
SSSsSSSkss 
SSsssr-

Sssi,».".T.œ,x.x
Er.,r.?ït..”K"™r*3;£'s
theaemenvastinfluence, and to thetroptn.on.

^ro^^!:6=omto^M^hrdh^e,,h^1lTnebÿ

?S^S?nVEÏtStS"é“S! For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD,
m‘goldncoin. The president of a large trust general and NERVOUS DEBILITY,

Weakness of BODY AND HIND,
h^tem°w«m»p^e h. not. Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old

mSSfJSi How to -

|s£a smssur
îïçïï’uS Bfsflaa aur. afcJg,gaarÆÏ£

mSsTm..*idd,p,rr'1

SESSrSBss ERIE MEDICAL CO,
2S3rsra *
maintenance of the gold value of 348.000.00U of 

‘ and the new treasury notes at a gold value the
gsrsffjS&iSRBftSWg

goldC1wCM1$8ll*B.‘*r0To met the 
liability the treasury held in gold coin and bull
ion over the amount deposited on gold certi- 
flrates only *125,815,040. Not a dollar for six, or

Sy“„f«w
in order to maintain the so-called "parity of sti
ver dollars and silver currency. What to the hope 
for a greater strength! Month by month the 
liabilities increase as the treasury notes bf 1890 
continue to be issued, while on the other hand 
the charges on the treasury press for more than 
its receipts by taxation under the legislation of 
the fifty-first Congress Is It a matter of 
wonder that European holders of our securities 
are making prudent haate to secure gold pay
ments whtie they (nay, returning these demands 
In larger volume than our large exports can dis
charge?

And in The North American Review, May,
1892. in an article on the Behring 8ea con
troversy, General Benjamin F. Butler (Presi
dential candidate in 1884 and late Governor 
of the State of Massachusetts) writes, 
page 5Mp. . »

Let us see what is England’s condition as re
wards a war with us. England has given this 
country bonds in untold millions that she will 
keep the peace and be of good behavior.

The first gun fired in the Behring bea by one 
of her war vessels against one of our war vessels 
would be war as much as the first gun fired at 
Fort Sumter, or as the battle of Gettysburg.
War abrogates all treaties of amity and com-

mWar permits the confiscation of all property 
of one belligerent found on the «shores or within 
the jurisdiction of the other.

Every debt, demand certificate , of 
frpm an American would" be at once forfeited and
t°Everytruod of our land owned by Engl ish syn
dicates or subjects would be lost to her.

It would seem as it we could find tu 
to carry on the war by selling her prope 
open market and using the proceeds, and when 
we hear the shells from her fleet, if we should do 
,o breaking the plate glass in Broadway, we 
mould be comfortably remembering 
deal of it belongs to English people.

fSi

Assets
PREMIUM INCOME, 1891

•Tfjerlk a«Duff
>

$172,092.00
$313,888.00

Cheape.t<lnthteyMarket.erediINTEREST INCOME, 1891 “
Total paid Policy-holders and Annuitants. 1891,

a»AJJMITKMUIEflSB
% IREPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT.

I No. 7 Dntario-st., Toronto.COG".

that the finest Laundry work in 
the city is done at the

<2,
■meThe Boys say A

SPEIGHT WAGON CO.
TORONTO and MARKHAM.

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67, 69 arid 71 Adelaide-st. W.

And

street

VIGOR an-1. STRENGTH ! Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

I -iI 1Yard œMont-etreet/ I

ww Summer Wood $4 per Cord, Cùt and Split

FI IAR ROGERS & COrFRIDAY, 15th JULY 
THURSDAY, 15th SEPT. 
TUESDAY, 15th NOV.MS, 1192*

\

Artificial Limbs,

Ontario Goal Company
LEHIGH VALLEY

COAL

\a

Etc.ri.toNnt“?rrin"t^1for,reT^»to?M Æ K

is to say:

The taxes for the year 1898 shall be tM theps^og^herw^pSubjMt nOT^rth^-

KtidS! Liym^e‘,=Uorommw^.7nd on the day. »d tinms herein^tei- mentioned.

AUTHORS & COXi.

121 Church-street. Toronto.
Oor Trusses are the finest mide on this eon- 

.j ... Thev are Invented and made only hi 
0,7m1vm Each truss 1, carefully fitted anj 

| wàrrtiSd togive satisfaction in every

Elastic Truss Webbing of th& 
best quality. Elastic Stockings, 
Suspensory Bandages.

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

n. ease.
w bnt SSTto jSSS S^^dfynamil ^'{"elouUtio-0^^

first instalment of divisible taxation. XIs TOM ear™ , HL

Rates or assessments tinder the head of, or as 
day, the 15th day of November, 1892.

g:

CROTCHES WHOLESALE «10 NETML
jTj. L. O’MALLEY

Local Improvements, shall be payable on Tues-

4

IV.f VIV The payment of all other tiM-teW «•XB*?’SS£SE5£ tap^m«ïî"«5.,“! 

for Statute Labor, and "i"*?' “JfYîdef erred amlraill^cted by Instalmmts In manner following, 
preceding sections mentioned, may bedererrea gub-divided into two instalments, and
that to to say. The en or before Friday, the 15th day of July2«tVSrno^bŒ an «reL7on0o*time eu? be glyen for the payment of Rh. s*»nd mstaf- 

ment to Thursday, the 15th day of September next.

Positively the Very Best in the 
Market. ?i

| FU1TU0E W1RERB0MSIS THE CHEAPESTthe bestrfifrî
v.A sub-dlrision of each item of ^nn.jS'.emM. m a?ore»id^ha°]l ,te^® prôducîlng3^handVa^exclualvely the unoxcellad I brands

statute Labor, and ratas or asaesratoa^underthe neao o ^ first Instalment, which may Rev noldsvllle, Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Beat quality
S^ffS^^aSS^s^^SSESa 5SsRïàïïfînïo^.., ^

l«b day of September next, as mentioned in phone No J a

section four. Branch office No.725 Yonge-street. Yard and office 1069 Queen-etreet
wyt, near subway." s ____________

Big Cuts in Furniture 
Prices

Dining Room Suites,Antique, from $17.5U
Upwards.

proprietors of the

à *x .X \C\

eiwTc
VL i

M3 The payment o, bkxe-under ffk.^-d-eU.^

^a?ryMM.^f^£^^r?oOutmany ^«bereto,^ mbjg 

aaic^rsfh dayVif^htiy^iexVIpjVnoVotitoyvi^^an^extensioa^o^ti^nie^mayJto given for tbe Pjment of

remaining unpaid immediately after the said several days named for payment
the Collectors appointed for toe year, lmmeoiamy^^ q( th<j ci,y dotted to them, by distress or
as aforesaid, to collect at 9*c® , ,l'e Etuteg in that behalf, all such taxes or instalment of taxes.
otherwise, under the provisionsof the statutes in toa ^ l)een y:ud Qn or before toe said several
ratesaudassessmeuts, orany part^th reor. “ ith the Gaid percentage charge of five per cent.

vn.

\
j. EVELEIGH db CO.

39 King-street West )
Manufacturers of Trunks and Valises

Specialties in Sole Leather and 
Basket Trunks, English Club and
Gpocketbiooks&and Purses In a, great 
variety of sîyles and shapes. Repair
ing In all bfan^ies.

& hygienic carpet /

owBestToHeatOurHonesSen d For Catalogue:
,4

246
< >

“El Padre” J. EVELEIGH & CO- »k *

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,_•Sfe

1
And tell your Neigh- IT

bors to ~

•Phone 1057.160 Queen-st. W.READ THIS
the C. J

I
Ratepayers who may not da»"^^^‘“Sè’îwhôf^u” nexL*shs» uponsneÇ payment in 

gu!ketoentittodhtorare“uction of oue per cent, on toe payment of the instalment which uilgLt be de

ferred to the 15th day of September next.

SIZE :

REINA VICTORIA SMITH CO., LIMITED W. H. STONE,
• r"V,!u" • ■~&gggf&&te

Cut and Split No. 2 or Mixed Wood at $4 Per Cord.
„ and do..-. IZÏZL

Head Office, 58 KlnK-street East, j Yards^C r. gjng_straat West. 1»

stock due , -I
r-vm.

day of July next thft lEh day of November next, or to a reduction of one per
m{=t jfand on or betore the ISUyLay of September next.

t Packed IOO In a box; two 
bundles, 50 cigars In each, 

rIbbons marked 
“ Relna Victoria." Each 
cigar has around

purple band, with our 
name thereon as a protec
tion (from fraud) to the 
consumer.

This particular size of 
this brand we recommend 
to smokers who 
RIÔH, FULL-FLAVORED 
CIGAR.

À
03».with

It a nar- IX.that a great4 ,vr£°E&JSSfrg!3ti2&U&
as follows:

row
CoUector. «n be 0^.11^™^^^^ ^ oVc^ 

Tn™icerknd govern themselves accordingly.

In view of the fact that a Free Coinage 
Bill has within the last taw days passed the 
United States Senate it will be surprising if 
British and Continental capitalists, after 
duly considering toe facts above referred to, 
still continue to invest io the United States 
as in the past, overlooking many better op
portunities offered in Canada aud other 
portions of the British Empire, where at any 
rate there is no possible danger of such 
depreciation, much less ooofiscnt.om

1 DUE.
$.m. p m. 
7.15 10.30
8.10 9. Id

CLOSE.
a. in. p.m.

....fil» 7.05
"■3% '«‘to 12.40p m. ? 4j 
"IS 4.» id U

riss Î" ”r d*•“ us* ts- *a

WOOD!
\ST o O D ! &».•?

T. O. * B..........
>like at

« Prices for Summer Months:

Mixed Wood, Long, ^Wood, Cut and Split, $4 per cord

ISpecialV Public Oft ices.RESIDENCES.COLLECTORS.WARDS.

a w'R............ ............{ 8 45 vm 1, 80

, SS-J» ÎS- p5.”i 4.00 10.W 11 p.m
••■"I 10.00
. I 6.4» 10.00 9.00 7.»

U.S.Western States.. ' ]j.00

^-sEKrSîsaaassuzr&ng&fo >«• h. i6'is- *
fidlr^ffe «X nearest0 to *

Order business ^ * J to notify their oor- 
i^^o^Tder. payable at such 

Branch Poatoffic®.

St.Lawrence HallS. DAVIS & SONS,
MONTREAL.

a292 Seaton-street.....................
375 Sackville-street...............
95 Seaton-street....................
14 Moitland-street.................
29 Draper-street.............................................
11 Yonge-street College-venae...............

030 Queen-street east, uear Don Bridge.. 
102 Farley-avenue.......... . ....... •
4SW Sussex-avenue, N.W. cor. Spadma.

68 Argyle-street...............................................
7*7 Yonge-street, N.E.cor Bioor.............
Dundas and Dovercourt, N.L. oor.............
206 Duno-avenue......................................... -

tooJohn A. Mills.........
Thomas R. Whiteside.
jdhn Kidd...................
M. Nasmith................
J. H. Pritchard.........
John Sanderson........
Samuel Vance...........
Edward Rush............
J. J. Funston...........
J. B. Matron.........
5:
James Hunter,...,.

do.15 Toronto-street, July 7. St. Lawrence. 
St. David’s. . . 
St. Thomas’.. 
St. James’.... 
St. George’s. . 
St. John’s..
St. Matthew 
St. Andrew’s. 
St. Patrick’s.. 
St. Stephen’s.
St. Paul’s.......
St. Mark’d..... 
St. Alban’s...

946.„e0c®SK,n?“®s'rïdinïfeS*

SSS3.8 cto 10X0

do.

F. H. THOMPSON246 do.James Cullen, Pool’s Island, Nwntee: ‘I 
have been watching tbe promeus of Dr. Thomas 
Kciectric Oil since its introduction to this place,

having cured me of bronchitis and soreness Ô* 
nose: while not a few of my -rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
he the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a tfpousor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, 1 shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected 
child.”

do.
Ido.

U.9.N.Y. ••••••••do.MEDLAND & JONES
Insurance, Mall Bnildinflf, Toronto, 

Representing Scottish Union X National Insur
ance Company, Norwich Union Fire Insurance 
Society. Occident Ihsmauce Company of North 
America. Guarantee Company of North

s—oitlce 1097; Mr. Medland. 8092‘^Mr.

ê TéléphonésSt. Andrew’s Hall
/. Ido.

do.
'DYEING AND CLEANING

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., 103 KINC-ST. W., TORONTO. t

St. Paul’s Ha»- 
St. Mark’s Hall. 
St. Alban’s Hall.

America.
Telephones 
Jones, J78ÛLwith your prosperous

ssssïïïXS r.r.”rÆ.

large number of parties attending.

A
JAMBS PAPBDr. Brown-Sequard has not lost faith in 

bis famous elixir despite the attacks made 
upon it. At a recent meeting of the French 
Academy of Sciences he declared that its 
use had made him ten years younger and 
that thousands of people had l>eeu cured by

Has made arrangements to supply hj» numerous

etc., at the old stand,
78 Yonge, near King, 
ection with any other house in the city 
: 1461. *

T. C. PATTE80N, P.M.
JOHN PATTERSON,

Deputy City Treasurer.64Treasurer's Office, City Hsll, 8th, July, 1802.No coon 
Telephone

»
U.
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